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FIRE DESK FIANT OF 
THE THORNTON'S, LIMITED

IL MAKE HER 
LECTURE IB VICTIMS OF ZEPPELIN DISASTER 

ARE SOLEMNLY LAID AT REST
STREET RAWExplanation of

Fair Board SITUATIONIn- connection with the recent 
Southern JFair at Burford the 
special train arrangements via 
the G.T.R. between this city and 
the village were not satisfac
tory. At the Brantford end 
there was some trouble, and on 
the return journey there was a 
hold-up of one and a half hours 
at Burford station. Mr. W. F. 
Miles, secretary, on behalf of 
the Fair Board, took the mat
ter up with Mr. Whittenberger, 
General Superintendent, G.T.R., 
Toronto, and in reply he has 
promised an investigation, with 
the assurance that he will see 
that there is no future trouble 
of a like nature. The directors 
appreciate his prompt action and 
courtesy, and as far as they are 
concerned, feel sur? that this 
explanation will 
deeply appreciate the Brantford 
patronage of the Fair, and are 
resolved that accommodation in 
the future must be prompt and 
sufficient.

»

Pankhurst Decision Was Re
versed by Special 

Board.

Latest Development of the 
City’s Case Against 

The G.V.R.
Early Sunday Morning Blaze Plays Havoc With Hides and 

Wool—Building Completly Burnt Out and 
Loss Will Exceed $70,000.

Impressive Services Held at Funerals of Army Officers 
Who Lost Their Lives in Recent Sad Accident 

Many Loving Tributes Paid.I <.>

&
R

[Canadian Press Despatch]
YORK, Oct 2i—Mrs Emme- 

IinX,Pankhurst, the chief of the Brit

ish militant suffragists, who on her 
arrival here from France last Satur
day was ordered deported by an Ellis 
Island board of special inquiry, 
ordered released from custody by the 
Washington authorities this fnorning.

The EMifs 'Jstand board’s order of 
deportation was reversed yesterday at 
Washington after President Wilson 
had conferred on the case with Sec
retary of Commerce and Labor Wil
son, and a hearing had been conclud
ed before Immigration Commissioner 
Caminetti.

Secretary Wilson announced at 
Washington at the conclusion of his 
conference with the President that 
Mrs Pankhurst would be admitted on 
her own recognizance with the under
standing that she would depart at the 
end of her lecture engagement. No 
bond was exacted. '

Both the President and Secretary 
agreed with Commissioner Caminetii 
in the opinion that there was an ele
ment of doubt as to whether the acts 
of whch Mrs Pankhurst had been con
victed in England constituted moral [tiumdt.n r„., ««patch] .
tu pitude or were political offences. MEXICO CITY, Oct. nr—An in- 

Expected Liberation crease of fifty per cent, in all import
The Tittle English “trouble-maker" duties will become effective October 

subsequently declared over and over 28 by virtue of a decree by President
again that she never had for one mo- Huerta just published’. Merchants [Canadian J’rcss Despatch]
ment doubted but that justice would and importers are making every ef- BALI 1M.ORE, Aid.. Oct. 21 The 
he forthcoming from Washington, fort to utilize the remaining days to eastern shore of Marpland was vis- 
and she also took the pains to de- their advantage. Consumers gen- ited by a furious storm of wind and 
dare that for this very same reason crally are concerned over .the pros- rain last night. Practically ever} 
she had not considered for a moment pect of a further advance In the al- town along the water front suffered 
going on a “hunger strike,” and fur- ready high prices prevailing. severe damage from high water, the
thermore, and this she said with a The new increases in duties is in tide being the highest experienced m
snap of her fingers, when she leaves addition to the increase of ten per twenty years. In many places the 
America it will not be to return to cent, ordered last July, making, as water covered the streets from twelve 
France, but to England by the White importers figure it, a total advance of inches to fie feet in depth.
Star Liner Majestic, sailing from 65 per cent. unde, the present ad- A new $20,000 concrete bridge
New York on November 29 next. ministration with foreign exchange near Easton was carred away and 

Delivers First Speech. ranging from 2.76 to 2,80 pesos for during 'the height of the storm the
-Immediately she was -riven her the dollar, gold: business men arc Metropolitan Life Hnsu.arvce Corn- 

freedom Mrs Pankhurst caueht the desl)air- 1,1 thc face of the al" Pan>’’s building in Easton caught fire 
first ferry boat for the Battew where most impossible business conditions and was destroyed with a Joss 01
she entered an automobile and *** existing, many ™d as in- thc

dinner given by the Women’s Foliti- ST. PETERSBURG. Oct. 21-The ^ Z.ses were destroyed and 
dal Union at thc Aldine Club, where Novoc Viremya demands that the £ra driven to nieces
she delivered her first speech since government impose a prohibitive tax boat® ' flooded at Elkton oh- 
landing on American soil. To-mor- on all American products imported move outrow night she speaks in Madison into Russia _as% reprisal to the Am- 8 8 g^sbury a number of men. 
Square Garden, and on Thursday mean tariff regulations imposing Jildrcn living in huts
leaves tor Cleveland, where on Fri- ‘ve per cent, on goods from conn- ™> * LeathcrbUrv canriing >fac- 
day night she makes her first speech tries where no treaties exist. In an nen e < ' difficulty in
on tour. angry article 'the Nov-oe Vremya de- 1,1

clares: “America has sacrificed its row ‘b°ats 
old friends France and Russia to thc 
Jewish magnates under whom thc 
American people have bowed their 
heads.”

An adjourned meeting of the bond
holders of the Grand Valley Railway 
Company has been called by Mr. E. 
R. Stockdale, the receiver, at the of
fices of the Trust & Guarantee Com
pany, Toronto, on Friday, October 
31st, for the purpose of receiving the 
report of' the special committee ap
pointed at the last meeting in refer
ence to appealing the recent verdict

ANOTHER PAGE IN THE HISTORY
OF THE CONQUEST OF THE AIR

g COMPANY TO REBUILD AND1
fÈL- MAKE LARGE EXTENSIONS

[Canadian Press Despatch.]

BERLIN, Oct. 21.— A most im
pressive joint funeral service was 
held to-day, over the bodies of twenty,

masses of wreaths from members of 
the imperial family, the foreign 
bassiés and legations and various 
naval and military veteran organiza-

made for the railway. lble airship at Johanmsthal on Fn- legations also were present in full
It is understood that the committee day last. The ceremony took place uniform

will recommend an appeal, and in at noon in the old garrison church After the services in the church
the meantime the necessary papers near the Imperial palace in the pre- seven of the bodies were taken to an
have been served on the city. It is sence of the Emperor and his sons, adjoining cemetery’ for burial the
reported that^ many of the bondhold- accompanied by the Empress and six sons of the Emperor heading the 
ers arc opposed to the appeal, and a Crown Princess, while Count Zep- procession of mourners. The others
lively discussion is looked for at thc plin and about a thousand officers of were taken to the homes of the dead
meeting. The committee, it is under- the navy together with a number of men in vt rious parts-*of the country
stood, will report against accepting comrades belonging to thc flying Prince Eitel Franz while coming
the present offer. Altogether, the corps to which the dead men were from Potsdam in his automobile to 
mcctinf on October 31st promises to attached, also attended. - attend the funeral ceremony,. struck
lie an exceptionally interesting one. The relatives of the deceased took a five year old boy with the wheel of

their places round the coffins which his machine, while the child was dart- 
occupied the entire chancel of the ing across the street. The boy 
church and were buried beneath seriously injured.

though the reputation of the depart
ment has always been.

The Origin.
The cause of the conflagration is a 

mystery, but there is suspicion of in
cendiarism. One of liïe "èarh'cr ar
rivals on thc scene says that the 
structure was burning in three places 
at once, which is certainly suspicious. 

Heavy *.oss.
The loss will he a very heavy one, 

but il is practically covered by in- 
insuranec. In addition to the destruc
tion of the building and plant, thc 
stock was of a very valuable nature. 
The firm had recently bought very 
freely in wool, because of the U. S. 
tariff changes and were heavily stock
ed in that article.
tintions on hand for a good sale of 
the same. They also had a large 
number of hides which, owing to thc 
piesent high prices of leather, were 
very valuable, in fact in all lines 
handled the prospects were excep
tionally good for excellent sales.

When seen, Mr. Percy Thornton, 
Manager,, who was naturally pretty 
tired after a hard and anxious time, 
said lie could not estimate the loss 
off hand, but lie thought between 
$60,000 and 70,000 on contents and 
perhaps $8.000 for the rest of it.

“Will the company rebuild.” 
“Certainly. I have got in touch 

with the directors and there will be 
a new and greatly enlarged plant.” 

“On the same site?”
Scarfe Factory Saved. “I cannot say as to that, perhaps

One of the main portionTof the ®°’ if11the, Present , ProP^fy could 
work was to save the Scarfe Varnish bc s?ld atlvantegously and a better 
factory which adjoins. For n long °"c, ol,,!,L ,At an-v. rate 1 ,ef thm8s 
lime it was momentarily feared that 'v,!1 hf* r,or decision of the mem- 
thc inflammable contents of that >CI,S, 01 1 le boar< -
building would ignite but by keeping „.Th<; concern lias other plants at 
water playing between the two, this VVoodstock and Ottawa and will 
further disaster was avoided. AH ":a,lsler ^om, here to ‘I?* formcr 
those who saw the brigade in action J,Ia£e 1!ntL ,thclr ne'v building lias 

,1 agree that they never did bcttSti ,,fcn erected.
h""!]!'1 , ^ontin^d _o,,vPage .4)

\ fierce and costly fire took place 
Brantford early on Sunday morn- em-was

"g.
Tlie establishment of Thornton's 

Limited, hide, wool and leather mer
chants, was the scene of the confla
gration. The premises were located 
on the south side of the canal and 
thé blaze must have been in progress 
some time before it was noticed. 
Then someone, unknown, turned in 
an alarm from box 62, at the corner 
of King and Colborne Streets.

["he contents largely wool, hides 
and greese. contributed a fierce blaze 
and ’when the brigade arrived after a 
quick run, they were confronted witll 
a roaring mass of flames from one 
end of the structure to the other.

It was one of the hottest fires 
ever recorded in the city and thc 
members of the department were 
just about roasted. As usual how
ever. under the able direction of

hivf Lewis, they tackled the job 
with their accustomed vim and fear
lessness.

The brigade had six streams play
ing. reinforced by one from the 
Scarfe factory and another hose sup
plied by Chief Mattice of the Massey 
Harris factory. This made eight in 
number and they needed them all. 
The fight was kept up until 5 a.m. be
fore absolute control was secured. At 
that time buildings and contents had 
either been destroyed or else badly 
damaged.

FIFTY PER CENT.
INCREASE IS MADEThey had nego-

On the Import Duties of 
Mexico—Some Reasons 

Given.

BIG STORM IN was

- -, 1 -v-u
. . «7 isergasi

tiSUL

MARYLAND
FATAL MISHAP TO BOY 

IN ONONDAGA TOWNSHIP
(

Eastern Shore is Swept by a 
Terrific Gale, Resulting 

in Much Damage.

!> V v
-c

YY’esley Spencer, the 11-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. YVallace New- 
stead, who reside on a farm on the 
Onondaga road, below Cainsville, 
about seven miles from this city, met 
with a fatal accident Monday morn
ing shortly after 11 o'clock.

The young lad was passing a gaso
line engine which was running an oil
pumping machine, and accidentally

put his hand on the moving belt. His 
coat sleeve caught in the belt, and he 
was whirled around and dashed to the 
ground. The lad was picked up 
conscious and carried " td' 'his' home. 
Medical aid was summoned, but he 
passed away about* three hours after 
the accident.

un-

The parents will have the sympathy 
of many friends in connection, with 
their sad and sudden

X

bereavement.

CAMPAIGN TO RAISE 
$4,000,000 FOR Y.M.C.A

Vi i
-

NEW YORK, Oct. 21.—Announce- if raised, three-fourths to the wo- 
ment of a campaign to raise $4,600,- men’s organization and the rest to tlie 
000 within two weeks for use by the men's. Funds will be devoted to the 
Young Women’s Christian Associa- erecting of new buildings, including 
tion and the Young Men’s Christian a new central branch for the women 
Association, was made last night at a at a cost of $600,000. Several branches 
dinner held jointly by representatives of each association will benefit. Chas. 
of the tvvo organizations. The fort- S. Ward, secretary of'the Internation- 
night beginning November 10 will be al committee qf the Young Men’s 
set aside for the work. Christian Association, will ° be in

It is planned to divide the money charge of the campaign.

Wtttcr

SOME BIG POST Chicago Has Big
Snow Storm

[Canadian Press Despatch]
CHICAGO, Oct. 21.—Chica

go awoke this morning to wit
ness the first heavy snowstorm 
of the season, which at times 
was almost a blizzard. Light 
snow began falling last evening 
and continued all through the 
night. Early this morning the 
mercury dropped below the 
freezing point.

Blinded by the snow, Charles 
Blake, 40 years old, was run 
down by a freight train and in
stantly killed. Traffic on the 
surface and elevated roads was 
delayed by the blizzard, and 
half a dozen persons were re
ported injured in accidents 
caused by the snow and ice.

/>r a?
/ John Bull’s Mail Department 

Shows Wonderful In
crease.

Everybody Impatient.
For three hours Mrs. Pankhurst 

and all Ellis Island awaited impa
tiently the judgment of Washington. 
The head officials were just as im
patient as everybody else.

Shortly before noon the word came 
from Washington that Mrs. Pank
hurst was to be released on her own 
recognizance. The news was immed
iately taken to Mrs Pankhurst, Mrs. 
Dorr being the bearer of the gla.1 
tidings.

This MurdererRESULT OF FATAL
GAS FUMES

Will BulletinI The Results Was After Mrs. Potter 
Palmer.

[Canadian Press Despatch.]

\Y YORK, Oct. 21— A London 
says: The British Postmaster 

:d’s annual report gives stup- 
- figures of the nation’s postal 

s. The number of letters de- 
. reached 3.298,000,000, an in- 
,>f 300,000. Postal cards show 

reasc, indicating the wane of 
torial craze.
number of postal packets tin- 

1 owing to absence or insuf- 
\ of addresses, is estimated at

.'.’,.000,000.
. than 88.000.000 telegrams
sent.

A Record1 Much ' local interest is taken 
in the bye-election for the Dom
inion House in East Middlesex, 
which is taking place to-day. 
The Courier will bulletin the 
outcome the moment a special 
wire is received announcing the 
result.

TORONTO, Oct. 21—Grace Snell- 
ing, 22 years of age, is dead and her 
sister Dorothy. 18 years old, is lying 
seriously ill in the General Hospital 
as the result of being poisoned some 
time between Sunday night and Mon
day morning by inhaling coal gas 
fumes which escaped from a newly 
installed furnace at their boarding 
house. 8 YVilton Crescent. The young 

have lived in Toronto for

! Aero Flight [Canadian Frew DHpateb]
CHICAGO, Oct. 3i.—Kerry Spen

cer, confessed murderer of Mrs. Mil
dred Allilson Rexroat, a dancing 
teacher, related in the Wheaton jail 
how he had for several days follow
ed Mrs. Potter Palmer, waited for a 
chance to rob her after her arrival 
in this city on the third of last No
vember. Spencer said Mrs. Palmer’s 
$100,000 diamond necklace was the 
prize for which he played.

The confessed murderer said he 
read in the society columns of the 
papers that Mrs. Palther was coming 
tp Chicago and that he followed her 
all the time she was here, waiting for 
an opportunity to rob her. 
were always too many people around," 
he explained. Spencer said he follow
ed her to New York and gave up His 
job when she sailed for Europe sev
eral days later.

Spencer also announced that his 
real name is Jindrock Shortna, and 
not Spencer.

'.V.C/Q
uj

[Canadian Press Despatch]
ISSY - LES - MOULINEAUX, 

France, Oct. 21.— One of the long
est aeroplane flights ever attempted, 
was started from here this morning 
by he French aviator, Pierre Dau- 
court, who took with him as his com-

aviator,

1 r Denounces Asquith and McKenna
“There are

0'

two men in England 
who will not appreciate the justice of 
the United States,” said Mrs. Panic- 
hurst, as she gazed on Manhattan Isl
and. YY'hen pressed to name the two 
she had in mind she replied that Pre
mier Asquith was one and the other 
was Mr. McKenna, the Home Secre
tary.

She referred to Mr. McKenna as 
“the chief torturer of England 
who hears but never grants pleas for 
mercy, a narrow-minded, pig-headed, 
ignorant person, a negative in all lib
eral principles.”

Reasons for Decision 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 2i.-Com- 

missioner Caminetti last night issued 
a formal statement outlining the 
sons for his decision in the Pankhurst 
case.

“There is nothing in the record or 
before me,” said the statement, “to 
indicate that the British government 
desires that Mrs. Pankhurst shall be 
returned to England; and the evidence 
of record indicates —that while she 
was placed under a sentence of three 
years’ penal servitude, she has served 
only a small part of her sentence, 
and apparently no effort has been 
made to compel her to serve the bal
ance; but as a matter of fact marked 
lenjencÿ has —been shown towards 
the applicant by the English authori
ties. Shall this government deny even 
temporary asylum when by so doing 
less consideration would be shown 
Mrs. Pankhurst than England has 
displayed?”

MAY ELECTRIFY Great Britainwomen
about six years, having come here 
from Birmingham, England. The 
dead girl was engaged to >be married. 
They have a sister living in Guelph.

For the past few months the girls 
had - been employed as waitresses at 
a boarding house at No. 21 Wilton 
Avenue. Last Wednesday, however, 
they moved to 8 YViltoti- Crescent, as 
they had secured employment with 
the T. Eaton Company, where they 
intended to commence work to-day.

French \panion
Henry Roux, when he rose from the 
aerodrome and departed on the way 
to Cairo, Egypt, a distance of 3,348 
•miles.

Stops arc to be made at Schaff- 
Ihausen, Germany; Vienna, Austria; 
Budapest, Hungary; Belgrade, Ser- 
via; Bucharest, Roumania; Varna on 
the Black Sea; Constantinople, Tur
key,. and at various cities in Asia 
Minor, including Jerusalem and the 
flight is to be concluded by way of 
Port Said and the Egyptian capital.

Thc French foreign office made ela
borate arrangements through its con
sular officials in the various coun
tries to facilitate the passage of the 
aviators and large supplies of liquid 
fuel and lt^tidh|in8||were sent to the 
Egyptian; capitSl for distribution to 
'the various control s.taions in Asia 
Elinor, which are. separated by dis
tances of abolit 200 miles.

another
And Her A ttitude Regard

ing Situation In 
Mexico.to the highroads and 

of weapons from the 
t make of rifle,

A VES $140,000 TO
PROTESTANT WORK.

Bcnefac-
Canadain Pacific Talks of 

Big Improvements in 
Every Department.

. a man [Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON. Oct. 21—In his discus

sion of Mexican affairs with the Uni
ted States ambassador, Sir Edward 
Grey declined to bind the British 
Government to any particular policy 
after the elections in Mexico. In this 
respect, therefore, the policy of the 
British Government differs from that 
of the United States. The British 
attitude, according to Sir Edward 
Grey, is that matters should be left 
alone until after the election, and 
that future action should be based on 
their result.

The conversation between the two 
great statesmen brought out the fact 
that the views of the United States 
and British Governments largely co
incide, and both are desirous of a 
settlement that will ensure permanent

1 ) XT REAL, Oct. 21 
totalling $140,000, in which near- 

• 11 the Protestant and non-scctar- 
liospitals and charitable institu- 

in Canada are to benefit, arc 
ided in thc will of Hugh Wat- 
founder of the YVatson I’oster 

1! Paper Company, of Maisson-

“Therc
Canada be thankful in 
and thirteen? If we 

lerlty, there ia much to 
krveat, in practically 

returns from many 
lees; a. steady advance 
ands: - a buoyant confl
ua try. It is. true that 
hi r.nè of adversity, but 
I the Ultimate effect of 
thrill and more certain

«
v

MANY ARRESTS
LISBON, Portugal, Oct. 21 —

MILWAUKEE, Oct. 20.— The en
tire system of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway may be electrified.

This was the declaration yesterday 
of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, presi
dent of the road, as he bade his fam
ily good-bye and started for Winni
peg to inspect sites there for new ter
minals. The work now being started 
in the Rocky Mountains toward the 
operation of electric instead of steam 
locomotives over several divisions is 
merely an experiment, he declared, 
preliminary to the installation of 
electricity throughout the system if 
the cxepriments prove successful.

The Rocky Mountains division, 
where experiment work is being done 
presents every problem of handling 
traffic known to railroading and if 
electricity succeeds there its univer
sal adoption on the entire system is 
certain. Freight and passenger trains 
alike are to bc handled by electricity, 
and there are plenty of water-power 
sites available for development for 
power over the entire system if the 
heavy grades in the mountains can 
bc conquered by the electric locomo
tive.

Many arrests were made in the Por
tuguese capital late last night, when 
several groups of opponents of the 
Government attacked police stations 
and detachments of the Republican 
Guard in various parts of the city, 
and also attempted tb release the 
political prisoners confined in Limpe- 
iro jail. They succeeded in sett lit g 
free one. prisoner from the district 
prison. The authorities eventually 
suppressed the outbreaks, ând the 
Government to-day declares itself 
master of the situation.

rea-
btneficiarics are Presbyterian 

lli-gc of Montreal, home mission 
id of the Presbyterian church of 
uarhi, Queen’s College, Kingston ; 

mission fund of thc Prcsby-
WILL TALK FOR 

TWENTY-FOUR HOURS
h preliminary celebrat- 
!” between Canada and 
■either countries ,in 

• .devastated by the 
ores us to be grateful 
even the probability of

what "progress Canada 
than mere material

vign
m Church of Canada and Knox 
-hyterian College, Toronto, (each 

; board of French evangeliz- 
of the Presbyterian Church of 

: iida, aged and infirm ministers 
1 of the Presbyterian Church or 

niada. ministers’, widows’ 
i bans’ fund of the Presbyterian 
ilurch. Presbyterian General Hos- 

al. Western Hospital,

------
.000 )

Big Demonstration Planned 
to Aid in the Women's 

Cause.

JOHN BULL TO BE THERE.
LONDON, Oct. 31.—Great Britain 

to-day acepted the invitation from 
the United Staes Government to 
send representative vessels of the 
British navy to the meeting of the SIM COE, Ont., Oct. 21. The 
International fleet in Hampton steamer YViphicke, owned by the 
Roads early in 1915 to celebrate the Buckeye Steamship Company of Du- 

pletion of the Panama canal by luth, and in charge of Captain A. B. 
making a voyage to the Pacific Collins, sprang a leak early this 
through the new waterway. morning, and Captain Collins was

The acceptance by the British for- forced to beach the boat off Long 
cign office has been forwarded to the Point. The entire crew of 18 men 
secretary of the United States navy were saved by the Long Point tife-

The steamer, which

• ui

and
SPRANG A LEAK peace.

Ambassador Page explained to the 
British Foreign Secretary at some 
length the policy of the United States, 
and Sir Edward Grey in reply pointed 
out that nothing thus far had occur
red to change the British view that 
recognition of the provisional gov
ernment in Mexico was. the correct 
policy. He pointed out that the Brit
ish Government naturally desired.to 
support President Wilson in any ac
tion he might take looking to peace, 
at the same time giving consideration 
to the immense interests in Mexico.

The actiôn of Sir Lionel Garden, 
British Minister to Mexico, was not 
brought into question by "the Ameri
can ambassador, but Sir Edward 
Grey explained that he was simply 
carrying out the British policy of

play seem, but possibly 
brul population, us any 
bwiug the glea1»” of a 
I literature and ’science, 
feting than the produe- 
Key are making perm- 
ledgp. as a heritage for

Is goodly country. Be

[Canadian Preen Despatch]Montreal. 
Hospital, Montreal:

1 • esbyterian Hospital for the Insane. 
Vi I'dunc; Y.M.C.A., Montreal; Mont- 

il dispensary; Protestant House of 
Industry and Refuge. Montreal ; Mont- 

1 t'l Sailors' Institute; MacKay Ili
ante for Protestant Deaf Mutes and 

Blind, Montreal: Montreal Auxiliary 
l; bin Society: Presbyterian College 

ulifax and Manitoba Presbyterian 
' Hcgc. Winnipeg, each $5.000.

NEW YORK, Oct. 2t.—Women 
will talk for 24 hours continuously 'n 
a public square of Brooklyn borough 

part of a big suffrage campaign 
being waged in that section this week. 
The record-breaking speech making 
effort will take place under the 
pices of the Women’s Political Uni
on, which will station “spell-binders” 
at the junction of Flatbush and At
lantic avenues, near the subway ter
minal and Long Island Railroad sta
tion, through which section 
crowds flock to and from 
The plan is to start the 1 
o’clock Friday evening a 
tinue it by relays until sei 
Saturday night. Fourte 
have been enrolled as “sp

! • meopathic
com

as

SEVENTEEN DEAD
MOBILE, Ala., Oct. 31— Despite at Washington, 

the long list of seriously injured in 
the wreck of a troop train near 
Biickahinna, Miss, on Sunday, the 
number of dead given out as sev
enteen, has npt been increased during 
the night.

aus-saving crew, 
broke in two shortly after being 
beached, was valued at $24,000 and 

loaded with 106,000 bushels of
MINISTER DEAD

HAGERSVILLE, Ont., Oct. 21.— 
Rev. T. S. Howard, one of the oldest 
and best known Methodist ministers 
in Ontario, died here at the age of 90 

Mr. Howard did missionary

was 
wheat.Had.Jolly Time.

Thc girls of the Mohawk Institute 
sprang a surprise entertainment 
Thahkgiving might. 'Some were 
dressed as boys and paid attention to 
the other members of the sex in' a 
most up to date way. The programme 
was a novel one and cleverly carried • 
out.

Township Court of Revision
U the Township Court of Revision 

i: '1 Saturday afternoon in the Grand- 
' school, 235 names were added to 

'be voters lists and 6 names

grave DISORDERS
MADRID, Oct. 21.—Rumors of 

grave political disorders in Portugal 
are current in the paniSh capital, but 
no definite news of what has occurred

be obtained, owing to the Portu-1 non-interference, pending the elec- 
guese censorship over despatches.

great 
i their work.

Asergeant who super- 
vsad the removal of soldiers equip- years- 
rfient from the wreck one. declared, work for a great many years in West- 
that allt he dead and injured had|ern Ontario, and later had a number 
been removed from the debris of. of charges in this section of the prov- 

coaehes thatw ent over thejmee. He wüs superannuate^ 25 years 
Mobile add Ohio Railroad trestle.

on

t 7
to COIl- 

1 o’clock 
womeh 

-binders.”

were
Mruck off owing to having left the 
1,»wnship or having been removed by
death.

.* cant* tions, .
' • ago.
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77 Years in Business.

Bank By Mail and 
Save a Trip to 

Town

A

BRANTFORD BRANC 
Open Sati

.:»+44444444444444444

i IMPERIAL
Capital Authorized ; 
Capital Paid Up .. 
'Reserve and Undivi

;i Savings
: : Interest

From 1
Open 8a tun 

; ; BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 

HARVE1

■44444444444444444444

I A Well-l

61/ per cen
Your money 

Penticton, B.C., .' 
terest is paid on 
bcr, and the inv< 
ity, assessed at $ 
in one of the mo 
Canada.

Write for fi

WOOD,
Canadian Pa

The

BANK
The Convenie

Outside of a Savings Accou 
by which it can put its moi 
upwards. Money so placed, 
earned, can be recalled on d 
Accounts. Interest is added

Assets .............
Deposits .........

COR. QUEEN AND CO

r

The ROYAL LO
Pays 3 p. c. Intere.

SA VII
The Company extends t 

ytiu of the absolute safety 
accounts of systematic sd 
their earnings, and arc bu 
present. Are you saving a 
time you began. Open an

Royal Loan
38-40 Mi

Advic\
The problem of findin 

to your charge is solved I 
Mortgage Investments. Fi] 
us for five years and upwai

TRUSTS ~
Comj

43-45 King
James J. Wane». Presidei

Brantford Brai
t. h.:

..

;
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AGENTS FDR THE NEW IDEA PATTERNS !
NOVEMBER PATTERNS NOW READY I

—
f ♦ ♦ ♦ IF4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ 4 4 4 u Mi'.r Edward Slattery; spent the

.;i .Qtm e * * :: ;Kolida_y in Toronto.
If SVCUmanOf • fpÀr^aaâ^rs/WR. Hwie -pent

J . ijtht holiday in l^flffalo.

' ! | Miss L. Overend was » guest in the
*4444444 4’4 444444 4 4444-44-4+t-1 Queen City

Mr. A. E, Mott of Winnipeg, is in 
the city.

Mr.xRay Carling of Toronto 
the holiday at the parental home.

Mr and Mrs. A. E. Wiles spent the ! 

holiday With friends in Toronto.

Miss Nan Weeks of Springfield.:
1 Mass.,, is The guest of Miss Yeigh.

•» a —4>—
Mrs; fhhn and Mrs. H. H. |

Hamilton, are spending a few days in 
Toronto.

. - -f*—
Mr. Witliaih Miller, after being ill 

for two weeks, has returned to busi- 
■n ess.

Mr- A.. E„ Day spent Sattirday.
Sunday and Monday with hig father 
atTngersbll.

#
VOU SAVEBUY FROM 

THE MAKER.

yesterday.

Miss Hazel LaVery was in Wood- 
stock for the“holiday.

Mr. and Miss Lawson were in 
Cayuga for the holiday.

Our Special $15.00 Costumes spent

y i' . pOR value they W6 uneqUttlled, and 
all freshly made this past week 

îrf Otir flg'Aty factory. Made from 
. H/X extra good quality Diagoanls and 
'>'],/]/ Serges, in 1 black, navy and brown.

Serges in black, navy arid brtown. 
All .strictly tailored and very best of 
style. Excellent costumes for busi
ness or street wear. Smart little 
coats, all satin lined, with or without 
velvet collars, and skirts in various 
styles for this season. Will compare 
with costumes up to $20.00 and over. 
In misses' and women’s sizes, and 
very best Of workmahship and fit. 
See window showing. Ready for 
Tuesday. Your choice QQ

Mr. H. K. Crohch of Toronto wag
■ ; a holiday visitor in the city.

-Mr. George Wdlttm. Sheridan St., 
; sprit yesterday in Tilÿonburg.

I -1 1 I" I i l I I I I i iMiss Emily Holt spent Thanksgiv
ing^ Day' in the 1 Ambitions'" City.

■ Mr. Bert Clerkson, London, spent’ 
the holiday at the parental Home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Rutherford, 
were hotidky guests in St. Thomas.

Mrs. Leslie Halt' Balfour St., visité* 
cd frierids, in Toronto ovcrLttie holi-

! dy : " ■

«3

*»

E

Wâteh
iii ip

for
Miss Laura Wifson of the fàdtitÿ 

Toronto,, spent the holiday with her; Miss 1'razee of Toronto spent thé
; holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. T. 

Whittaker.

Serge Dresses at $9.50
For this money it’s a beauty. Pret

ty little one-piece style arid ma'de 
from very fine quality pure wool im
port serge in black, navy, tan and 
Copenhagen, deep crushed or folded 
girdle' of satin to mateh, yoke and 
collar made from fine shadow lace 
and finished with satin folds around 
shoulder, open fronts and long sleeves. 
In misses’, 16 and 18 years, and up to 

Very special value

parents^ ' *v . BygMr. Graydon Draper, of London, 
spent the holiday with Mr. Earl 
Ward, Eagle Place.

• --^—
Miss Louise Liddy of Toronto 

spent the holiday with her parents, 
Rev. and Mrs. L’iddy.

—4—
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Bultock, spent 

the holiday with Mrs. Bullock's sis
ter, Mrs. Ker, St. George.

-■*-
Miss Anne Harold has returned 

from a six months visit to her sister 
Mrs. Mott of Winnipeg.

Mr. Fred Scace of Toronto arid 
Master Kenneth were holiday guests 
of Mr. J. A. Scace.

iyrMiss Gertrude Clark, Sarah street, 
spent Thanksgivih gwith friends in
Hawriitàn.

■M
il

—<S>—

-Miss Van Westrtim of Langley 
Lark; wilt "receive on th first Thurs
day of each month.

!

<»wM
m

■

hïI;
AND40.m.

/«iff Miss Lillian Turnbull of Toronto 
spent the holiday at the parental 
home. Park avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. 5Vmbr;ose Vanflcet 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. R.

| Vanfleet ovcf the holiday.
—Ab— „

Mrs. C. H; Elliott, Burford Street, 
is the guest of her brother, Mr. G.

' Daniels at Princeton.

at

Beautiful Silk Dressesi rpet Sal©An excellent assortment of these 
beautiful Silk Dresses in dozens of 
equally pretty styles, 
paillettes, messalines, hairline stripes 
and fancys. All in peplum, plain or 
draped skirts, high and low nceks and 

-, aH prettily trimmed. Misses’ and
women’s sizes. Pretty shades in tan, amethyst, Copenhagen, navy, 
midnight blue, grey and black. Very stylish Dresses and perfeçt- 
fitting. Prices at

Made from

!Miss Blossom Robinson left yes- ^
terday to spend Thanksgiving in Miss L. Elliott of Paris, was the 
Buffalo and Niagara Falls. “ guest of Miss Marjorie Stevens. Pal

ace street," over the holiday.
$10.00............................. .......................................... $15.00, $12.50 and

Noted Bias Corset Models
Famous for the cotrifort and satisfaction they give to every 

wearer. Bias Corsets once worn will always be worn, and are 
made in such a range of styles that any figure can be properly 
fitted. All made from best French coutil, with best twin or wyr- 
bone steels and cut bias, which gives best of lines and perfect 
comfort. Try a pair ànd let us demonstrate to you at corset co 
ter. Sizes 18 to 36, and every price, from pvfjf
........................................................................................................ $4.50 to #DC

Newest Neckwear Novelties
In Neck Ruffles, Waist Lace Silks, Coat Collars, fancy Madera 

Collars, Bows, Pleatings and Frillings, all the season’s 
newest creations. Prices from....................... .......$1,50 to

»
Mr. Ed. Hooker of Welland was

j the holiday guest of his sister, Mrs. 
S. H. J. Reid, 126 Albion street.

till I I I IIIMessrs. R. H. Fish and R. W, 
at Divers, vicinity of 

North Bay on a shooting trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Blackburn, of 
Woodstock, spent the holiday with
Mr. and Mrs. John £>. Hall, Park Ave. 

--
Misses Jennie Slater and (Florence 

Post of Toronto, were the holiday 
guests of Miss Eva Fish, ' Palmerston 
Avenue.

1 I
Simons are

Miss Helen Oldham and Miss 
Muriel’ Whittaker of Macd’oriald Col
lege, Galt, spent Thanksgiv; ig her.-.

i

Misses Dolly Batson and Beyd 
Chalaupka spent yesterday in Hamil
ton the guest of Miss Chalaupka 5 
brother, Frank.

un-

Mr. Jcihri Bunnell, ex-Prcsidcnt j 
of the Chicago Board of Trade, 
spent Thanksgiving Day with his sis
ters, the Misses Bunnell.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thresher and 
baby daughter, of Melville, Sask.,are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. A. 
Robinson, 130 Park avenue.

J. M. YOUNG & CO.25c Miss Jean Burns of Victoria Uni
versity and friend, Miss Burwash, 
also of Victoria., spent the holiday at 
Miss Burns’ home.THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited Mr. S. . F. Passmore, President of 
the Brant Historical Society, was ih 
Toronto on Saturday attending a 

Mr \\r n n ■-c , ^ meeting of the Council of the On-
enMr:. VV a^r Cre-ghton of Ottawa ,s tario Historical Society.
Spending Thanksgiving in the city at —
the residence of his mother, Mrs. M. j Miss Nora Misener of Villa Nova,
A. Creighton, 113 Dufferin Avenue. who has been j;csjding in the city

gy. rJre” “,e; «y*». *» ». .m,,
Tîiï Mr;.WS^ ÏUSJT* “ E

Dnh M n n , , j -Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Duffe and
is Visiting Mr nnri M?Uern' ' Mis of Jamestown. N. Y.. are
Smitl pAi, n,' “ Mrs. Cameron] the guests of Mr. and Mrs. El]s.
Mr H Fr ^Shaver lur i , 3 i worth' Wdliam Street. Mr. Duffee is
Mrs. H. J. Shaver,.86 Alfred street, j a very prominent dry goods

! chant of that city.

DRESSMAKING AND LADIES’ TAILORING124 - 126 Colbome Street
#

44444f4**<4444444444444444

j Gotf Notes I
44444444444444444444444444

The October Cup competition, the 
final event of the season was played 
off Saturday afternoon and was won 
!>y Mr. F. M. Ellis with the very 
creditable Score of '84, handicap 14, 
making a net of 74. Mr. C. A. Wat- 
etous was a good second with a socre 
of 96, handicap 18, net 78. Weather 
conditions were not alluring, and 
only a small field competed.

G-44444444444444 4-4-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
=1 whom shall we go; .Tlio.u hast the 

wSrds of eternal life.” Peter felt the 
need of s mir one to whom -lie could 
go.

:: Nuptial Notes |
44 4 4 4 4 >♦ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4f

Missi. .u -by-impkrting0,^1 r|pal "m"

ediction. Rev. Father ; CIohr_Church News
For the Sunday looked ?.alter tly altar boys. 

This jubilee tilts been 
the Pope to the whole 
world to

The music was especially goo'd. 
Which included a solo by Mr. XV. T. 
Cullen, entitled '“Heaven is My 
Home. The solo “Calvary,” 
sung by Mr. .V»ralter Carpenter . In 
the anthem “O Happy Band of pil
grims" the solo was taken by Mrs. 

,Barton.

FARROW— STRUTHERS." •• 
Artnôuncémérit is made of the

granted
Christl• ^ mar" 

nage in Ottawa to-day of Miss Clara
XX. Struthers, daughter om Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Struthers of Brockville, 
to I-leibert XXWsley Farrow, of Kings
ton, a former member of the staff of 
the Brockx-ille Times. The 
was very quietly performed at till1 
parsonage of the Eastern Methodist 
church by Rçv. Thos. Brown, a for
mer pastor of George Street Metho
dist church. Many good wishes will 
go out to Mr. and Mrs. Farrow in 
their new sphere of life.—Brockville 
Times.

Alexandra Presbyterian.
The Rev. D. T. AfcClintock’s theme 

for the morning service was "Thanks
giving’, founded on the text "Because 
that when they knew God. they 
glorified Hirii not as God; 
were they thankful ’. The pastor re
ferred to some of miany causes for 
thankfulness during the past 
1st. our country —There has been 
no war or bloodshed; thank God for 
peace. 2nd,, our National-prosperity: 
Our increased prosperity gives great- 

eh* er responsibilities. Increased pros
perity is sometimes fraught with dan
ger to the church and home life ' 
which must be guarded against.

Another cause for thankfulness is, 
there are five homes for rescue worq 
in Canada in connection with the 
Presbyterian church and eighty per 
cent of persons leaving these homes 
have made good. Another reason for 
thanks, is the broadening spirit of de
nominations towards church union. 
The pastor emphasized ttiat"increased 
prosperity gives greater opbrtunity 
and requires a deeper consecration 
tor service. "---The solo in the anthem 

sung by Miss Agnes Heath. 
Correct me O Lord” was sympathe

tically sung by Miss Della White. 
The congregation joined heartily in 
the singing of a Thanksgiving hymns 
with refrain "All good gifts around 
us arc sent from Heaven above, then 
thank the Lord, O, thank .the Lord 
for all His love.
The Rev. McClintock’s evening 

ject was based on the 
Simon Peter to Jesus;

commemorate the -sixteen' 
century of Christianwas emancipate
L.mstantinc the great Roman Emm 
or saw a mysterious cross <rn ! 
heavens, which promised |iim x 
tory over Maxcu-cius. The victory v 
he gave freedom to Christianity 
became a Christian himself, A D

mer-
Mrs. C. A. Montgomery, Mrs. J. !

fordV'ar! wliita? to Messrs Douelas Hamilton and
relatives in B ff!ln * Mac Tutt of Toronto University

J and Ross Beckett of the McCormick
Miss WoodsonTof Bingham, Ala- 1>lay8r?unds' Toronto, - were guests 

baina, who has been visiting Mrs.! al ,thcir respective homes over the 
Morton Paterson, returned to heG ,10,l(!a>"- 
home yesterday.

neithercere mon >'
ST. BASIL’S.

Sunday evening saw the successful 
closing of St. Basil's mission at St. 
Basil's church.

It lasted a week and was preached 
by Rev. Father Barry, Redemptorist, 
form Toronto; and Rev. Father Cox, 
Jesuit from Guelph and formerly of 
Winnipeg.

year.

PersonalDAILY FASHION HINT.

Mr and Mrs. E. A. Hughes v. 
m C liutham for Thanksgiving P,

---c$>--
Miss Kathleet Rennie 

stock,
Garvin.

<4
Mrs. Frank Smith, Glanford, 

tertained a number of young people 
over the holiday. Among them the 
Misses Helen Montague.. E. Hazel- 
ton, A. lies and G. lies of Brantford, 
Messrs.' Ellis Payne, Lei. Smith and 
G. D. Sedwick of Hamilton.

Miss Mildred Randall of Niagara 
on the Lake, and daughter of Mayor 
Randall of that place, after visiting 
her friend, Miss Irene Miller, 217 
Brant Avenue, has returned home.

...
Mrs. W. W-; Moore who has been 

visiting her brother, H. J| Shaver for 
the last week, leaves to-day for Jer- 
seyville, from where she returns tp. 
Brandon (the last qf the month.

Mrs. Mackenzie, wife of Hon. J. 
P. Mackenzie, of Nbrth Tonawanda, 
N. Y., who has been in the city 
attending the funeral of her uncle, 
the late W. N. Hossie, returned to 
her home:

Mr. Farrow is a well known old 
Brantford boy and a son of Mrs. XV. 
barrow, Lyons avenue this city. Many 
Brantford friends will extend congrat
ulations.

of XX -. •
is the guest of Mis-

X»
The sermons preached every ev

erting were on the great subjects of 
man’s eternal salvation, and all the 
faithful were exhorted to receive the 
sacraments and gain the jubilee in
dulgences, which like all other in
dulgences cannot be gained until the 
faithful seek forgiveness of thpir sins, 

It was

—fi—
Little Miss Clark, who has 

visiting Miss Edith Browning, 
turned to her home in Sarnia.Mr. and Mrs. David L. Webster 

have jretnrned from thefir honev- 
rridon trip, visiting Quebec, Mont
real and Toronto, and are tempor
arily residing at the home of the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. Harry Doerin- 
gcr, 5 Marlborough street.

The Hon. the Premier and Mrs. 
Borden have left Ottawa " for a few 
days’ visit .to Qtiebec. A luncheon 
party is to be given at SpenCerwood 
by his Honor the Lieutenant Gover
nor and Lady Langelicr to meet the 
distinguished guests.

Mr- and Mrs. D. T. Williamson, 97 
Dufferin Avenue, were accorded a 
delightful! surprise party on Thanks
giving night when forty old friends 
called upon them to celebrate the 
hftcenth anniversary of their wed
ding. Mr. C. J. Parker

Mrs. D. R Boomer of London. > 
has been spending. a few (lavs ■ 
Miss Ward, returned to the'Em 
City to-day.

Xi

i encouraging to those in 
charge to’ see the church filled every 
evening and several hundred rpen and 
women coming out to mass at 5.30 
o clock in the morning before going 
to work. *

Mis. F. B. Crompton has left 
Fame to receive with her dangle 
for the first time after the latter - 
cent marriage.

was master of 
ceremonies and there was a delightful 
program of speech and song. The 
host and hostess were presented with 
a beautiful cut glass berry bowl and 
also a fine painting from Mr.
Mrs. Joseph Ruddy. Altogether 
thoroughly enjoyable time was spent.

During the evening the following 
address was read:
To Mr. and Mrs. Dufferin 
liamson:

Dear Friends,—We wish on this, 
the litteenth anniversary of your wed
ding to take this opportunity of ex
pressing the esteem in which we hold 
you. In the process of life you have 
panned out ‘pure .gold," not only 
good friends in fair weather, but al
ways ready in times of trouble wi'ti 
sympathy and practical assistance. In 
fact we feel that you have truly 
ed the praise covered by that 
tien (the author of which 
"He loved his fellow men.”

XX'c ask

was/ -r-il___
Last Sunday evening, Dean Brady 

carried the Blessed Sacrament 
procession around the church, 
men carrying a rich gold canopy, ac
companied the celebrant. In the 
cession were

-- -----
Mr and Mrs. Thompson and lit 

son of Toronto,
Mrs. Joseph 

Thanksgiving.

:nMiss Lillian Allan, Miss 'Willow- 
Gage, Mr. and Mrs. John Gibbons, 
Mr. Douglas Elby, Mr. Ralph Burns, 
Mr. George Baker, all of Toronto, 
were holiday guests! of Mrs. James 
Cockshutt’s, Eorne Crescent.

and Four were guests of Xi 
Stratford

a and
pro-

several hundred boys
and girls, the girls dressed in white , RUGS FOR DENS,
with wreaths of flowers on their Rugs for dens, halls, bed 
beads, while thes boys wore white dining rooms, living 
ribbons on their arms. They and the money-saving pri 
choir sang hymns.

GJi'Ps Dress, 
fro^k has short tucks at 

each shoulder, giving a. little fulness to 
tfie plain blouse. To this is attached a 
three gore skirt and at the waist line is 
a shaped peplum, which' may be used or 
omitted. The plain sleeves can be full 
length or shorter, ending in a cuff. These 
frocks are made at ridVélfy Woollens, df 
'haHie, Freudh flannel and of wash ma- 
tvrials. - 1 -.7.'

The drees pattern, No. 6,396, hi cut in 
sizes 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. Medium 
size requires 2% yards of 30 loch plaid 
materia' end % yard of 27 inch plain 
goods.

Tliis pattern can be obtained by semi- 
ing ten cents to. the office of this

This novel

: Bracelet 
Watches

T. Wil-
room-stib- 

answer of 
“Lord, to

Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. Heyd, Mr 
and Mrs. Clarence- G. Heyd, Mis; 
Gretcbgn Heyd and Miss Weinaugh, 
motored to Rochester, N.Y., from 
Toronto Saturday, remaining over the 
holiday.

rooms; nil at 
ccs this weekk. E.

B. Crompton and Co.
]*n

i

< Are in Vogue Happy Thought SteelThe Rev. I). F. McClintock will 
preach anniversary sermons next 
Stmday at his former charge “Grand 
X/alley The Rev. Dr. Hanna of 
Toronto, .will occupy the pulpit of 
Alexandra Church 

ling and evempg.

II Some people may not care for 
j them, but just the same, 

more and more people are 
wearing them.

Assuredly they are handy. 
Unquestionably they are 
an ornament.

Would you care to look at 
i some especially attractive 
< designs in Wrist Watches?

The prices ruri from $15.00 
. to $$5.

You are asked to look them 
over.

earn- 
quota- 

we forgetj Rangés?i
next Sunday,

m or
you to accept this berry 

bowl as a slight token pf our regard 
and . trust that the “crystal" holds 
many more years of health and 
perity for you and

rHOnr.HTDivrp CUL of * STEEL HAPPY I steel cto=.i» RAN9E' . Body-’is of the highest quality 
ine it a ver» r‘yeted» has" heavy cast top and ends, mak- 

I able * Strong heater f»r Winter use. Has remov- 
^ dMpfrs Â »Ve” 1thcrmotn6ter’ Patented adjustable

: y,esan7Lirtop cooking surface-made in

STEEL arfh -, THOUGHTS8 OF CAST

paper. A pleasant surprise party was giv
en to Miss Francis Quinlan at her 
tiome 195 Wiliam street last evening 
by about forty of her friends. 1 lie = 
crowd met at the Terrace and then ' , 
wetit to thé home of Miss Qumlan 
, a £ody. She was taken-wholly by

/Abort, 4o friends of Mr. Bert Jag* tT*VtnT" W ev^nF wS

and a k,tche„g shower' ®

which consisted of many presents. A cards. The lady’s pfive way won 
merry time was spent in songs, gam.-d b|- 'Miss Smith. 'Affei- tlie pritik 
aiid (lancés, after which a dainty re-" tvêfé priêSeritYd', taVé âmi coffee were 
past was served. The evening's crij served Games, singing and dancing 
]'$**»* c’°-d Vv,th the 4inigirig of were then iq order. The crowd lé™
'.0 T,a,‘ri Syrie and after wishing at an early hour after tanking Mrs > 
.bc lindc and bridegroom all good Quinlan for the splendid time they 
tVisHes, the mdny gu’ests departed. had enjoyed. ’ 5 “ y i

- 1 • > - ---;.

pros-
Mi «. yOU^S, and thatyou will have a “berry” good time as 

you bowl” along 
of life.

Eight days must pe allowed
• if pattern. tox receipt
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******************** FOR SALE!*

$ MARKET REPORTS $ New briclr cottage, No- 340 St. 
Paul’s avenue, 6 rooms, large lot ; 
cement floor in cellar, good loca. 
tion. This can be bought on very 
easy terms. Small payment down ; 
balance monthly.

#********************
CHICAGO. Oct. 20.—Reports from India 

that crops had failed had much to do 
with a bulge in the price of wheat. The 
market closed steady at an advance of 
%c to %c net. Corn wound up with a 
gain of %c to %c and oats dearer by %c 
to %o. The finish in provisions was ir
regular, varying from 5c 
of 5c to 7HC.

Liverpool Wheat closed % higher; corn. 
Vs to ^4 lower.

Paris, wheat closed. %c to lc ygher; 
Berlin. %c higher; Antwerp, unchanged; 
Budapest, %c up.

Toronto grain market.

1decline to a rise John McGraw & Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ In
surance. Office Phone 1227, Resi
dence Phone 1228 r

Wheat, fall, bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel .........
Peas, bushel ..........
Oats, bushel .........
Rye, bushel ...........
Buckwheat, bushel

$0 86 to $0 88 
. 0 58 
. 1 00 
. 1 00 

0 38*
. 0 Go 
. 0 51

TORONTO DAmr MARKET.

0 60

0 40
0 52

Buff Brick House, all 
provements; garage

îm-0 29Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.O 28
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 25
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27

... 0 23

... 0 15

... 0 14

... 0 35

... 0 29

0 27
0-28
0 25Butter, store lots...

Cheese, old, lb.........
Cheese, new, lb.......
Eggs, new-laid.......
Eggs, cold storage .
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 33 
Honey, extracted, lb;
Honey, combs, dozen

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

0 15^ 
0 It*

$3500 4883in0 10
3 002 50

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 20.—Wheat—Spot 
steady; No. 1 Manitoba, new, 6s lOd; No. 
2 Manitoba, old, 7s 2d; No. 3 Manitoba, 
old, 7s id. Futures firm ; Dec. 6s 9%d, 
March 6a ll^fd, May 6s 10%d.

Corn—Spot quiet; American mixed, 6a 
7d. Futures steady; Nov., La Plata, 4a 
»%d; Dec., La Plata, 4s 11

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford.

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 20.—Close — 
Wheat—Dec.. 81%c; May, S6%c; No. 1 
hard 84160; No. 1 northern, 81% to 83%c; 
No. 2 do., 79% to 81%c; No. 2 hard Mon
tana, 80% to 80%c; No. 3 wheat, 77% M 
79%e.

Com—NO. 3 yellow, 63 to 63%c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 34% to 35c.
Flour—Unchanged.
Bran—Unchanged.

4-444 ♦♦ ♦ 444444-44-44 ♦♦ 44444444444444444444444444444

“Everything in Real Estate ’’

P. A. ShultisFor Sale .
and Company

7 South Market Street,
*2,400— New' 2 storey solid 

red brick, 3 bedrooms and 
closets, hall, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, 3 compartment, 
basement with hot,

' soft water; also ôu
trance; gas; electric lights 

( . with fixtures. Complete bath
room. Lot 190 feet deep. This 
house will rent for $20.00 per 
month. $200 cash required. 
Balance arranged. A snap 
and only six blocks from Mar
ket.

FOR RENT
houses.

CATTLE MARKETS
SHERIDAN STREET—New two storey red clay brick 

dwelling, completed in every partition and on splendid 
lot in fast improving section.

ARTHUR STREET — Very fine residence with best 
plumbing and hot water heating. This is very complete 
and the neighborhood is first class 

MURRAY STREET — Only two fine lots left out of 
block.

tlNION LIVE STOCK.
TORONTO, Oct. 20.—Receipts ol 

live stock at the Union Yards were 
,201 cars, cdteprising 4581 cattle, 
209 hogs, 1681 sheep and lambs, 891 
calves and 18 horses.

Exporters.
No choice loads of export steers wen 

offered, only a few of medium to good 
and these sold from $7 to $7.50, aria deal
ers stated that more money would hav« 
been paid for better cattle.

Butchers.
Choice butchers, $7 to $7.25; good 

butchers, $6.50 to $6.751 medium. $G t< 
$6.40; common butchers, $5.25 to $5.75 
choice cows. $5.75 ta $6.50; good cows 
$5.25 to $5.50; common cows, $4 to $4.75 
canners _ and cutters, $2.75 to $3.75 
butcher bulls, $5 to $5.40; bologna bulla 
$4 to $4.75.

Farms ! Farms ! Farms!
63 acres choice clay loam, situated 

51-2 miles from Brantford, 
house, ten rooms, bank barn, fences 
good, excellent water at house and 
barn. Two natural gas wells on farm. 
Price $6,300. No. A 73

150 acres clay loam, 2 storey red 
brick house, new baqk barn, cement 
floors; hog pen, drive shed; wire 
fences; 20 acres timber; well watered; 
good orchard;'situated 11 miles from 
Brantford; 1 1-2 miles from railway 
station; 1-4 mile from church and 
school. This is an A1 grain and dairy 
farm and a snap. Price $10,000, No. B

cold and 
tside en-

Good

ARTHUR O. SECORD
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Oriyt Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
PI,ones Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

Several fine

Stockers and Feeders,
The market for stockera and feeder! 

was firm; steers, 1000 to 1160 lbs., $6.31 
to $6.50; steers, 900 to 1000 lbs.. $6 t< 
$6.25; stockera, 600 to 800 lbs., 45.25 U 
$6; rough eastern Stockers, $4.50 to $&

• Milkers and 
There was a good

at 365 to $110 each, ,the bulk of sale! 
being from $65 to 475 each.
* _ Veal Càlve*. - *

The market for veal calves held steady
as follows : Choice calves sold from $9 t« 
$10; good calves, $8 to $9; medium, $7 t< 
$7.50; common, $5.50 to $6.50; rough east- 
era calves, $4.50 to $5.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep ewes sold from $4.25 to $5 25i 

rams and culls, $2.75 to S3.75; ewes and 
wether lambs sold at $7.25 to $7.75; cul 
lambs, $6 to $6.50.

Phones: Office 326; House 1913
Open Tues. Thurs. and Sat. Evgs.

ISSUERS OV
MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

Insurànce and Investments,
■ >44444444 4 44 44 44444444444;44 4 4f4-444 4 44444444444444444Spring

demand
ers.

for milkeii 73.

F or Sale ! 'W. ALMAS & SON -.
For Sale twit cal Estate Agents and Auctioneers

FOR SALEFor Sale ! Five- building lots, the best, in East 
dining | Ward, corner of Arthur and Murray 

! streets. Will sell frontage to suit pur- 
j chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 F.E.

*2,550—New red brick, East Ward, | 
containing hall, parlor, 
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes I

*2,200—New buff brick bungal 
St. Paul’s avenue; contains hall, par
lor dining room, kitchen, three bed
rooms, bath room, large cellar, cem
ent walks, an extra nice home, and 
will sell on easy terms.

*3,000—New red brick house on St. 
Paul’s avenue and three choice lots. 
The house contains open hall, par
lor with grate, dining room, kitchen, 
parlor, three bedrooms, bath room, 
large cellar, electric light with nice 
fixtures. This is a nice 
and lots will sell quickly.

*1,500—Red brick

o on

100 Acres—The best you ever saw or 
put a plow in. 1 1-4 miles from live 
town of 2,000 inhabitants, $7,600.

*2.600—Fine red brick house on Jar
vis street.

*1.900—New- red brick, 1 3-4 storey 
sewer, gas, etc., just completed.

*1.500—Fine new red brick cottage, 
Ÿ rooms, sewer, gas, etc.

closets, 3-piece bath, electric lights, 
gas, 3 piece cellar, furnace, double- j *2.800—Buys red brick house on St.

I Paul’s avenue, with three extra lots; 
house contains three living rooms, 3 
bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft 
water in sink; electric light and g|as. 
Terms, $200 down, $100 per year; 
interest at 6 p.c. No. 492 F.E.

Selects, fed and watered, sold at $8.75 
and $8.40 f.o.b. cars, and $9, weighed ofl cars. deck verandah, bed-rooms, all fin- j 

ished in white. This will be sold on 
the acception of easy terms of $500 
cash, and balance at 6 p.c.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
EAST BUFFALO, Oct. 20.—Cattle—Re- 

ceips, 6000; fairly active and steady; 
prime steers, $8.60 to $8.75; shipping. 
$8 to $8.50; butc.iers, $7 to $8.50; cows, 
$3.50 to $6.75; bulls, $5 to $7.25; heifers, 
$5.50 to .$7.60; stock heifers, $5 to $5.25; 
Stockers and feeders, $6 to $7.30; fresh 
cows and springers, active and strong, 531 
to $88.

Veals—Receipts,

*8,000—100 acres of first-class land 
in the County of East Oxford, 2 
miles from station, close to school, 
on which is a good house, 3 bank 
barns, pig pens and drive barn, good 
orchard, soil is clay loam. Will ex
change for improved city property 
and take balance on a mortgage at 
6 p.c;

*2.500—For 50 acres with buildings, 
6 miles from Woodstock, 
exchange for city property. No. 89 
F.C.

*1.400—For 6 room cottage on Dun- 
das street, $100 down, balance 
monthly. No. 493 F. E.

property

cottage in East 
Ward, just completed; nicely layed 
out and a bargain; lot 33 x 132.

*1,650—Lot on Chestnut avenue, 50 
x 132; an extra good location and a 
good buy at the above price.

L. Braund
z Real Estate, Insurance, etc.
^136 Dalhousie Street
Phores: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

Would
1000; slow; native 

calves, 50c lower. $6 to $11.50; Canada 
calves, steady, $3.50 to $5.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 20,000; active 
steady to 5 cents lower; heavy, $8.50. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

and

CHICAGO, Oct. 20,—Cattle—Receipts, 
18,000; market, steady; beeves, $ô.S5 to 
$9.60; Texas steers, $|:70 to $7.90; Stock
ers and feeders, $5.10 to $7.65; cows and 
heifers, $3.50 to $8.30; calves, $8 to $10.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 41,000; market, weak, 
10c lower; light, $7.60 to $8.20; mixed, 
$7.65 to $8.35; heavy, $7.55 to $8.351 rough, 
$7.55 to $7.70; pigs, $4.75 to $7.50; bulk 
of sales, $7.80 to $8.20.

Sheep—Receipts. 52,000; market, firm; 
native, $4 to $5.15; yearlings, $5.10 to $6; 
lambs, native. $5.85 to $7.2?.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.,
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 
1284. 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

W E. DAY.*
232 Colborne St

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Insurance. Both Phones

Cor. Market

Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229 For SaleBJBUFFALO CATTLE MARKETS.
EAST -BUHFALO, Oct. ai-r-Cat- 

tle: Receipts 500 head; steady.
Veals—Receipts, 100; active and 

steady; unchanged;
Hogs: Receipts 3,200 head; slow 

and at 5c. to 10c. lower; heavy and 
miexd, $8.40 to $8.50! porkers, $8 to 
$8.45; pigs, $7-50 to $7.75; roughs, 
$7.50 to $7.65; stags, $6.50 to $7.25; 
dairies, $8.25 to $8.40.

Sheep and Lambs: Receipts, 2000 
head; active. Yearlings 25c. higher. 
Lambs, $5.50 to $7.75; 
at- $7.85; yearlings, $4.50 to $6.25; 
weathers, $5 to $5.35; ewes, $2.50 to 
$4,75; sheep mixed, $4.75 to $5.15.

Hard Colds—People whose blood is pure 
are not nearly so likely to take hard colds 
as are others. Hood's Sarsaparilla makes 
the blood pure; and this great medicine re
covers the system after a cold as 110 other 
medicine does. Take Hood's.

ifl 200 Farms, all sizes, Call for cata
logue.
*2,800 for 62 1-2 acres; frame house, 

10 rooms; two barns; one 28 x 46;
Fifty acres 

cleared, balance pine hard wood 
bush. Four acres of choice fruit. 

*3,200 for 50 acres, good frame 
house; 8 rooms; good cellar; bank 
barn, 32 x 60; drive shed 30 x 30. 4 
acres of fruit; heavy loam soil. 

*3,000 for 52 acres, 45 cleared, bal
ance bhsh. White brick cottage, 6 
rooms. Bank barn 30 x 60.

*12,500 for 130 acres on Governor’s 
Road, 7 miles from Brantford; 
frame house, 1 1-2 storey; good cel
lar; two bank barns, one 40 x 70; 
barn No. 2, 30 x 52. Best of soil.

George W. Haviland
Real Estate Bell Ffione 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantford.

Rich Men InsureCapital Paid Up 
*3,000,000. 

Reserve 
*3,750,000. 

Total Assets 
Over

*48,000,000.

barn No. 2, 30 x 50.

Insured for $412.403
The largest life insurance claim paid 

in 1912 on this continent was $412,403, 
on the life of Charles Silverson of 
New Ulm, Minn., and the second was 
$350,000 on the life of T. T. Reid of 
Mtmtclair, N.J. v

The largest in Canada Was $143,750 
to the beneficiary - of Benjamin F. 
Pearson of Halifax, and the second, 
$135,352 on the life of Frederick W. 
.Thompson of Montreal. The payment 
of $80,212 on Charles M. Hays was 
third.

a few at

Your Opportunity
TF a very promising pro-

position were submitted 
to you to-morrow, one 
that required a little capi
tal, would you be in a 
position to accept it, or 
would you be forced to 
step back and allow some- 

. one else to grasp your one 
chance?

There are few oppor
tunities for the man with 
nothing, but at the door 
of the man with a bank — 
account fortune knocks 
often.

Start an account with 
this bank. One dollar is 
enough. Add to ii regu
larly, and you will soon 
build up a substantial 
.balance.

THE MARKETS

The above extract is from a recent issue of a Toronto paper. 
All those men knew the value of life insurance, and availed 
themselves of its benefits—and what is true of them is true of 
almost every successful business man.

Since you must realize the necessity of making provision for 
your old age, if you live, or for your family in the event of your 
early death, can you do better than follow the example of such 
shrewd, prosperous men?

Our booklet, “A Few Facts,’4- explains why you should 
place your insurance with The Imperial Life. Write for a copy 
today—it is very interesting and it’s free.

VEGETABLES.
Squash ..................................
Marrows .. .. ................
Onious, peek .....................
Picking Onions, quart ... 
Potatoes, peek .. V...
Cabbage, each ...........
Tomatoes, basket .. ..

Do., 2 lbs....................
Pumpkins, each...........

do., pie ......................
Celery, ............................
Carrots, bunch .............
Beets, hunch .. •......... .
Lettuce, bunch ....... .
Radishes, bunch ....... .
Cauliflower......................
Parsnips, peck,.............

IB

For Sale00
*1450—Twb storey brick, eight 

rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, a* 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

*2460—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, -ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

*160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself. 
Our farms are worth your while. At 

present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
can not pass it around, so call and see our 
new offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store, 
-No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

00

i10
15
00

oo

Harold Greasser15
FBCIT8

Grapes, Imported, lb .. .. 
Grapes, home grown, has. 
Apples, crab, bus.
Apples, basket .........
Watermelons, each ..
Cantaloupes................
Chestnuts, glass .. . 
Chestnuts, quart .. . 
Hickory Nuts, quart .. .. 
Pears, home grown has...
Peppers. Sweet, .1 for .......

<lo. red mid green, doz. 
Oulnee, basket....................

Brantford Branches
MAIN OFFICE 

B. Forsayeth, agent 
EAST BNb BRANCH

G. S. Smvth. agent

35 District Manager

The Imperial Life Co.
Telephone 886 103 1-2 Colborne St.

00
35
25
15

Patent Soliciter».
oo Phone 1458l•to ( Fair Bates
oo

1836 THE BANK OF 1913

British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,00a

For the benefit of those who 
live out of town, we have ar
ranged a plan by which you can 
do your banking by mail quite as 
satisfactorily as if you stood here 
at our counters. Come in and let 
us explain the plan—or write for 
the information.

Bank By Mail and | 
fj Save a Trip to~ ' 
l\ Town

v

til.

BRANTFORD BRANCH G. D. WATT, MANAGER
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

*44444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444
+

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA ii
ESTABLISHED 1876

$10,000,000.00
6,925,000.00
8,100,000.00 ::

Sa vings Bank Department ii
Interest Paid on Deposits ::
From Date of Deposit ::

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, ; ;
BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Markot Street, Opposite Market Square ; ; 

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

Capital Authorized ...................
Capital Paid Up...........................
Reserve and Undivided Profits

i
+ + »+ 444444444444444 44444444-(>444444444444444+4* + 44444

\ A Well-Secured Investment Yielding

6% per cent. Interest
Your money invested in bonds of the municipality of 

Penticton, B.C., will yield you 6% per cent, interest In
terest is paid on the first of May and the first of Novem
ber, and the investment itself is secured by the municipal
ity, assessed at $2,279,700, and which comprises 7044 acres 
iir one of the most productive fruit-growing districts of 
Canada.

Write for full particulars. • ■

WOOD, GUNDY & CO.
Canadian Pacific Railway Building, Toronto, Ont.

The

BANK ofTORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855

The Convenience of a Savings Account
; oitiide of a Savings Account there is no other means offered the public 

y which it can put its money out at interest in sums of one dollar and 
upwards. Money so placed, together with the interest wheih it may have 
arned, can be recalled on demand. The Bank of Toronto invites Savings 
■ counts. Interest is added to balances half-yearly.

Assets .............
Deposits .........

.............  $58,000,000

.............  $41,000,000
COR. QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager

Advice to Trustees
3 he problem of finding a safe depository for money entrusted 

1,1 y°ur charge is solved by investing the funds in our Guarantee 
Mortgage Investments. Five per cent, is paid on sums placed with 
us for five years and upwards The security offered is unexcelled.

The
TRUSTS »nd GUARANTEE

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - • Toronto 

Junes J. Warren, President E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
• T. H. MILLER, Manager. ~

.
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wholein

emancipation.
. :u ! v great Roman Emper- 
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One of the Fine 
Central Properties 
For Sale

This property is located on 
West street near the New Bell 
Memorial, best schools and 
churches; also convenient to 
street car and railroad; has a 
frontage of 66 ft. and a depth of 
170 feet. House contains 13

good cellar, furnace,, 
bath, electric lights, gas and two 
verandahs, A bargain if sold this 
month.

rooms,

1 1-2 storey house, 7 rooms 
and hall, sewer connection, elec
tric lights in every room, gas 
for cooking, cellar, hard and 
soft water, 2 verandahs, nicely 
decorated all through. Lot 33 x 
132 with all kinds of fruitT 
cheap home at $2,100. For ; 
ticulars of the above apply to

A
par-

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

Excellent
Investment

Store, dwelling, grocery stock 
and fixtures; very large lot, in 
good location in Brantford, 
only *2.350.

Choice Cottage on Emily St.— 
Only *1.500. For informa
tion apply to,

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St (Upstairs)
\ Bell Phone 28

Real Estate.
Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci

dent, and Plate Glass. 
Valuators and Financial 

Agents

$

f
\y

The ROYAL LOAN ad SAVINGS COMPANY
Pays 3 p. c. Interest Compounded Half-yearly on 

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
1 he Company extends to you every convenience, besides assuring 

you of the absolute safety of your money. We especially solicit the 
accounts of systematic savers, those who lay aside a portion of 
their earnings, and are building for the future, not merely for the 
present. Are you saving any of your weekly earnings? If not, it is 
time you began. Open an account to-day.

Royal Loan and Savings Company
38-40 Market Street, Brantford
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leather! 
toes are ma J 
stock, this 
are made td 
fashionable

For comfori 
“ Monarch/]

Mo

Price
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Z Henry Va
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i; Think of it !
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The Codditi
In a Household Pri< 

Admirals Death,
ICanodimi I*ro«« iiespatvlin

y PLYMOUTH, Mass.. OcJ 
Conditions in the housenoui o| 
Admirai Joseph Giles Katon. fl 
his death bv poison laj*t i 
were described h\ neighbors] 
tria} of Mrs. Jennie May l-.ad 
xx 'dow tô-day.

Mrs. Charles M. llilt. lestj 
eon vernation s vyith Mrs. Irai 
which the defendant had said q 
admiral was deranged and in 
feared he would poison hcr I 

1 he Eatons always appeared 1 
to each other. Mrs. llilt said 
cross-examined.

Mrs. William Magonn loi 
court of a strange preparation! 
I-a ton said the admiral had ml 
Jnne» her daughter h\ a tormd 
T‘agç. The mixture, a'ccontl 
the witness* remembrance -dj 
^frs. Eaton had told her. 
soap, vinegar, and either ped 
salt. This testimony caused] 
h-aton to smile.

^frs. Magonn said she m vl 
any evidence of insanity in t 
mirai.

A Rockland tradesman. 1 
^ h*- Rice, testified to Mrs. i 

freqirçnt airing of tamih tn

Vi II

ST. JOHN'S
Held a Supper and Cone 

bhe annual Thanksgiving ! 
and concert given under the .( 

the ladies of the congregaH 
John’s Church. Oxford -tree] 

hold yesterday evening, and \Vj 
°f the most successful affair* 
held in the history of the West1

I
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^ hoods”pills ;

THE COURIER the cities of the Dominion and the" 
telegraph returns both in and out 
must be very large. Surely with our 
present established position and as-1 
su red future, the lack in the wire I 
service complained of should be re
moved.

It might be a good idea for the 
Board of Trade to take the matter 
up at any rate.

PARENTAL RESPONSIBILITY j
During a sermon oil Sunday in Lon

don to the Seventh Fusiliers of that

ft .Wim-d vastly Importnht" that he 
lifiuld get the Ark out of* the main 
turent and Into, some safe inlet before 

.lie red bridge broke away, as it mnst 
ilider the pressure of the swollen riv- 
•r. Even now hé could hear the doll

iver Ills
As' thqy" gathered around Bhe table 

in the pretty dining room. Molly Deck
er poured the tea with Charming 
grace. Perhaps’that was wh it rouseil 
S.usle Anderson to enthusiasm L

"Oh, Mr. Noah!” she cried bicitetlly. 
"Let’s play this is the real ’Ark. and 
you are Mr. Noah and Miss Molly shall 
be Mrs. Noah, and I will be the dove! 
The boys can be andmals it they want 
to,” she added getiertmsly.

"We won’t play It today, dears.'’ said 
Miss Molly .gently, but for some unac-' 
countable reason her ehecks Hushed 
deeper. j \
, "The Arts' will return some other 

day,” added 5>'oah *ayly,“and take all 
of you for n sail down the riwer—the 
whole schooO”

“Aud Miss Molly, too?"1 asked Simon 
Jealously.

“And Miss Molly if she will come,” 
assented Noah ooftly, and In his heart 
he added that lie would try to per
suade her to remain forever, for at last 
the only girl had-cothe to him. and he 
told himself, that-every Ark needed a 
Mrs. Noah.

Noah’s A;kPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Brantford, Canada.
By carrier, $3 u year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

Toronto Office : Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Small piece, 
Representative.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance.
United States, 00 cents extra for postage.

KJ arid^Q1Subscription rate :
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rden I'our of water against the timbers.
But daylight brought a gathering of 

skeptical farmers, who reluctantly fas 
toned the slinking bridge to the wil, 
loxvs by heavy logging chains at the 

, four corners of Its thirty foot span.
"She'll stand all right now. We’ve 

seen It worse'n this," grunted Eera 
Bead, with a quizzical squint at Noah's 
disturbed face- "Want any.help push
ing your boat off the bank?"

“If you can spare time,” returned the 
“If the bridge should

it Needed a Mrs. Noahi1
THE RUGS YOU WANT 

The rugs you want for 'bed, dini, 
and other rooms, you can find
Oronvpton's, with
turc thrown in
to them, in every grade at Cronn. 
■ton’s, prices f/ora $4.00 tip. Cm,,,- 
.ton's.

BLACK ROT OF CABBAGE.To the
By CLARISSA MACK1Ey Recognized by Blackened Vaine of 

Leavea—Treatment Recommended. 
Black bacterial rot of cabbage, a ays 

a bulletin of the Connecticut agricul- 
c.ty, Rev. C. H. Flanders of the First tural experiment station, occurs on a 
Methodist Church declared that the number of related cruciferous plants, 
streets of that city were unsafe for | btrt we have reported It from this be
girt s at night, and he asked for all I *ore on*y on cauliflower. While W0 did 
members of the militia to form them- °ot aee H °” cabbage until last season,

t . , , e 1 • 1 it seems quite probable that It basselves into a body of chivalry to caused more £ less barm to this host
•■"own down much which he stated to before, since ft has bpen reported as
be prevalent. quite injurious in several other eastern

All of this is very excellent and states In times past 
timely, but the further fact remains ^his disease Is recognized by the

loi tin street, not in any \ kious x\ay. | time extend down Into the head. The 
but owing mainly to a lack of proper leaf tissues finally turn yellow, and 
home training and supervisory care | the leaves are easily pulled off, Soft 

Light-hearted, and with the natura

money saving f, ;i 
Rugs with a st v I« UN

The houseboat was moored under the 
willows by the river bank, it was a 
blunt nosed, bargelike craft, its upper 
deck gay with red striped awnings 
and boxes of scarlet geraniums. A oat- 
less young man garbed in white with 
his shirt sleeves rolled above brown 
arms was peeliug potatoes in the door
way of the galley.

Every now and then the man lifted 
a pair of fine brown eyes and scanned 
the red bridge that crossed the river a 
hundred yards above the houseboat

» 1 Tuesday, October 21,. 1913
young mau. 
breakaway”"»*

“It won’t Wreak away; the water’s 
falling already,” Interrupted Ezra, ex
amining the two inches of river that 
badt overflowed the meadow whera 
they stood.

By noon the Ark was moving down
stream with the current The , retj 
bridge was straining at the chains, 
and wagons were going around by the 
new cement bridge at the upper falls.

Noah made fast to a bending willow 
and cooked bis dinner. Just as be had 
concluded the meal there came a grind

RAILWAY TIME TABLES
The Ottawa Journal is right when 

it asks if in these days of reform for 
pretty nearly everything, isn't :l 
about time something should be done 
to do away with some of the intrica
cies of the railway time table? We 
have a. m. and p. m., light and dark 
faced type; notes, footnotes, head 
notes and side notes to such an ex
tent that the alphabet has been ex
hausted: there are asterisks, more as
terisks, daggers, double daggers, 
cubes, angles and other totems wit’i-

A

i
ui 'I Occasionally a farm wagou creaked 

across or a touring motorcar flashed by.
The river wfts uneasy these days.

Successive spring rains had swelled it , ing crash from upstream, mingled with 
nfitil it was now rising beyond its r thé roar of coming waters. A little is

land protected the Ark from the main 
current, and. Noah watched keenl} 
from his safe harbor for anything that 
might come with the flood.

First came the red bridge end on like 
some queer, crazy raft teetering up and 
down in the strong current. Behind it 
bobbed one of the willows pulled from 
the bank by the wrecked bridge. When 
bridge and tree had disappeared Noah 
got into his skiff and rowed Around 
the island to wait for further floating 
objects. Here and there along the riv 
er banks were boathouses or occasion 
al springbouses where the farmers 
obtained their drinking water. In any 
one of these riverside houses, which 
must come down with the flood, might

<
; David and Goliah Irot, caused in part by other organ UDoing Up” 

Collars Right !
By Walt Masonbuoyancy of youth, some arc far tor 

apt to roam the streets at flight, usu
ally in pairs, and to allow them selves 
to be ogled and spoken to by young 
men just as thoughtless as them
selves.

Even ,a casual observer can note 
this fact in Brantford as well as in 
other centres. No harm is meant of 
intended in the first place on either 
side, but the unfortunate and estab
lished fact is that mischief far too 
often results.

••
highest water mark. Almost imper
ceptibly the brown waters crept to the 
level of the banks, and the old bridge 
was alarmingly close to the surface of 
tile stream.

£iIj I Goliath, tall, majectic, grand, wore 
a forbiddigg scowl. “I am a wolf,” he 
hollered, “and this is my day to 
howl.” He was the bully of the place, 
as history agree*; whenever people 
saw his face they climbed the neareit 
trees. With,fear the residents 
sick, as they for safety hiked; 
liah, fresh from Bitter -Creek, just 
bossed things as he liked, 
this champion of champs stood forth 
in brave array. “I’d like,” he said, “to 
cast my lamps on any chesty jay who 
thinks he can poke my bean or joit 
.me in the neck: if such there be let 
him be seen—I’ll make him a wreck.” 
Then round the corner David 
a gentle youth was Dave : too young / 
to know the fighting game, too l | 
young, indeed, to shave. But in hi?

he had of sand a large and good
ly store; lie held a slinger in ly-s ' 
hand, bought at the ten-cent stojf e. 
'tie heard the proud Goliah’s spiel*, i 
and said: "Such piffle makes yoitr 
little nephew David feel some fiffÿîz 
seven aches. Just watch pie while I 
wing —the guy and stop his Touid ba
zoo!" He hit Goliah in the eye.' the 
■people yelled “Hurroo!” And even in 
these humdrum days such things do 
often chance: the braggart brays, and 
while he brays he finds his name is 
Tance.

:out end or mercy until the modern 
time table looks pretty ifmuch
like an inscription on an Egyptian 
obelisk, and the whole thing becomes 
a practical example of what the poet 
must have had in mind when he spoke 
of “Confusion worse confounded.”

We venture to believe that a high 
school boy would rather do a difficult 
problem in algebra, parse a page of 
Browning, or conjugate a dozen ir
regular French verbs, than work out 
how to get from Ottawa to Oshawa, 
and the average man would prefer to 
go out of his way and lose some valu
able time to drop in at a ticket office 
and have the clerks tell him what it’s 
all about. And even the ticket office 
people have their troubles, 
the only person whose path appears 
to have been made easy are the rail
way train crews. They are supplied 
with a time table covering their run 
which is altogether lovely when com
pared with the puzzle picture which is 
handed out to the public.

it should be possible to make 
things easier for 11s.

m■
But the country folk were slow going 

and not given to borrowing trouble. 
The Willow never had overflowed its 
banks, rind it never would. Often it 
had reached the floor of the • bridge, 
only to subside When its" tributary 
springs and. streams had spilled out 
their surplus thane of the spriug rains 

It bad rained for weeks during this 
■ftitle- abfl wfW the hoifsbbont crept 
up the stream and cast anchor under 
the willows the weather wise predicted 
a wet vacation for the luckless voy
ager. They had watched the young 
mau spread his easel on the shady 
deck and paint the slanting rain on the 
wheatfields or the sun peeping through 
the dripping willows or the boggy cool
ness of the farther shore.

Noah Parker was enjoying this 
cation as he had never enjoyed 
before. But there was a feeling of un
easiness in the gradual rising of the 
river, together with the newspaper ac
counts of the devastating floods in the 
adjacent states.

“Hey, there!" called a voice from the 
bank. And Noah set down his pota
toes and went to.the rail.

“Hello, Simon!" he called to the tow
headed farm lad. who held forth a bas
ket of eggs. “Come aboard."

Simon timorously set one bare foot 
on the narrow landing plank, placed 
the other before it and finally reached 
the deck, where Noah promptly yank
ed him, aboard! skillfully relieving him 
of the basket atjtbe same instant.

“Two dozen tor 30 cents. Simon. 1 
feel like a robber,” said Noah, diving 
into bis pocket and bringing up a fifty 

$ cent piece. ‘‘Take this and keep the 
• change if there js any way of spending 

20 cents in this benighted hamlet*’
Simon caught the coin, grinned de

lightedly and took the empty basket 
“I’m going to treat Miss Molly to ice 

cream,” he confided blnshingly.
“Ah, ha! Who is Miss Molly?” 
“Schoolteacher. She’s going to stay 

all summer and teach again In Septem
ber. She ain’t! got any folks to go 
home to, arid she’s boarding* at our 
house. I wanted to treat her to some
thing all winter, but, gosh hang it all,
I couldn’t seem to save enough. When 
Ice cream sody was 5 cents a glass I 
got 10 cents all to once, and on my 
way home to ask her I saw a sign in 
the store saying it had gone up to 10 
cents. So I jest gave It up. But, by 
cricky, if you wait long enough you 
can get hold of anything I"

“You like your teacher, eh?” asked 
Noah.

Simon's eyes shone. “You beteber 
life. Why, what do you think she’s 
doing, mister?"

“Give it up."
“Why, jest because me and Lem Pe

ters and Susie Anderson couldn’t sense , 
fractions and didn’t pass orir zaurina
tions last week, she’s fixed up the old 
boathouse yonder for a schoolroom, 
and she helps us every afternoon with 
them fractions. She wants to help us 
on grammar, but I tell her I don’t need 
it Grammar cjon’t bother me none; 
do you think so, mister?"

Noah suppressed a smile.
“It doesn’t seem to, sonny."
“I’ll tell her. that, by gum. There 

she is now! I'm going to ask her right 
off. I wonder what kind she’ll take, 
what say?” Simon paused on the 
Plank and looked anxiously through 
the torn brim of. his hat at Noah.

“Probably she’ll choose strawberry," 
responded Noah gravely, as man to 
man, arid Simon nqdded solemnly and 
capered away toward the bridge where 
a slender, blue gownéd figure was 
crossing toward the town.

Noah saw her stop and wait for the 
lad. and he noted even from that dis
tance that her'hair was dark beneath ^ 
her white hat and. that her face was 
softly oval. She put one hand on Si
mon’s shoulder and swung her parasol 
to the other side. Together th.ey wept 
away. Once they paused, and Simon 
[jointed back at the houseboat, but 
Noah ducked into the kitchen, Where 
he proceeded to put the neglected po
tatoes to boll. *" /

“She must be a nice girl,” be said to 
himself ns he washed up his dishes 
after the meal, rind then he realized, 
with a hot blush, that unconsciously 
he had been thinking of Miss Molly 
for an hour and a halft 

That night it rtûned heavily after a 
severe thunderstorm, and, as morning 
dawned Noah, lyftiS Wide hvtate. real
ized that the Ark, as be bad named pis 
pleasure boat wjs scraping bottom.
He tossed on some clothes and in the 
pale gray'li^ht foririd that the river 
had risen uutft the bull of the Ark Was 

-1 resting on the muddy brink. He ex- 
t amintji thy motor rind ftfttod it iri order 

(for an early start if it should be nec-

r! No more irritating collar 
; experience when they

back from the laundry. \\,] 
make a specialty of laun
dering to your comfort.

Send your collars, shirt-, 
and other things, too. 
this laundry. You’ll 71 
glad you did. Just phot; 

f 274.

v » :■ r-4 come
werem mill Go-

1 V-
F And 'îo

1e;
w toIt is customary for Some to sneer 

at the so-called “prudery” of grand
mother’s and mother’s day, but that
was an excellent and a desirable qual- | Photo by Connecticut experiment station, 
ity. There is no greater asset for the 
members of either sex than self-re
spect, and when that is impaired 
much of the essence of true manhood 
and womanhood becomes lost.

It is not necessary, or desirable, for 
parents to impose harsh restrictions 

xtpon the young, for such a course 
often quite naturally leads to rebel
lion and deceit, but wise guidance and 
kindly counsel are without doubt

W■

be a human being caught unawares.
At last there was a sound of voices, 

and there came riding down the cur; 
rent a small boathouse with its gablet) 
roof pointing (downstream, and sitting 
around the open doorway with feel 
swinging inside the little building were 
four people.

came —

“WE pow HOW”black bacterial rot of cabbage.miii Isms, often loosens them at the base 
and develops an ill smelling internal 
•-■cay. The bacteria gain entrance 
through drops of water at the water 
pores on the margins of the leaves.

As the germs of this disease can be 
carried on the seed, it is wise to see 
that the seed used does not come from 
a diseased crop. If doubt exists It Is 
well to treat the seed with formalin, 
1-240, or corrosive sublimate, 1-1000. 

highly essential. There is in these I fifteen minutes. Likewise, if the
disease shows up in a seed bed, this 
should be changed the next year. If 
bad in the field this land should not be 
used for cruciferous crops for several 
seasons and, even if the disease is not 

but the responsibility in far too many | present, yearly rotation is desirable 
instances rests upon the sponsors of 
their being. Canada needs, and needs 
very essentially, a far more general 
regard with reference to parental re-

craw

: ©va-About one
:S Noah did not attempt to catalogue 

them by name or identity. He simply 
reached out his handy boathook and 
pulled gently at first and then with all 
his strength until the house swirled 
heavily around and crashed to a mo
mentary anchorage on the shore of the 
almost inundated island.

“I’ll take you off in my boat Hold 
on there for a moment!” cried Noaft 
and in five exciting minâtes he had 
transferred the four voyagers to the 
safe deck of the Ark, where they all 
gazed breathlessly at each other- be 
fore bursting into exclamations of sur
prise and joy at their rescue.

Noah looked curiously at them

iHB
- 1 re!ft

m

Ü*

modern and rush-about days alto
gether too great a lack in the essen
tials named. It is all very well to

■a1 i GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

ill I
I

censure youth when trouble ensues. HÔMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS 
October 14-21-28pire Destroys; A CHANGE.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier of the “sunny 
smile” has now become transformed 
into Sir Wilfrid of the “petulant 
mood.-’

He evidently has made up his mind 
to try and retain his hold dn Quebe:, 

,1 an,l °n Saturday m?(jf a .spçççlj at 
Jolietlc in that province presumably 
for the purpose of trying to explain 
away his recent personal reverse in 
that portion of the Dominion.

During the course of his speech, he 
said (Globe report) :—

"Chateauguay was won by fraud 
and corruption, and nothing else. 1 
recognize my responsibility. But what 

say I affirm, and we shall be 
able to prove it to you when the time 
comes. If there are any Conservatives 
here, let me say this to them: ‘You 
may carry one bye-election, you may 
carry two or three bye-elections by 
—scandal, demoralization and debau
chery, but you are making way for 
the downfall of your country.’”

To claim that the other fellow did 
not play fair is quite an old-time ex
cuse on the part of certain people 
who get vanquished. There is an ap
peal in the matter, and there will 
probably be a counter appeal when 
il will be up to the courts to decide. 
Meanwhile no one need accept the 
assertion that matters were flagrant
ly rotten on the mere say so of a 

■ badly disgruntled ex-Premier.
One of the significant features of 

Sir Wilfrid's plaint, is that there may 
be even three bye-elections carried 
against him.

He is evidently preparing the party 
which lie wrecked over reciprocity, 
for still more setbacks, and ill this he 
is right.

> 1 where it can be carried on without 
especial diaieulty. Refuse from dis
eased cabbages should ' never find it» 
way to the manure pile.

« 1
■f. \ 
/

I To Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
Via Chicago, St. Paul and Duluth or 

l Sarnia and Northern Nav. Co.
Winnipeg and Return $35.00 
Edmonton and Return $43.00 
Proportionate low rates to other 

points. Iieturn limit two mouths.
Through Pullman Tourist 

Cars are operated to Winnipeg
^“r. u..

6,000 - The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is
Hie shortest and quickest route betwcvnl 

Winnipeg. Saskatoon. Kduiouton. 
Full particulars and reservations a: 

any Grand Trunk Ticket Office.
TIios. J. Nelson, City Paesengcr Agent.

Plione Mi.
R. WRIGHT,

Phone trill.

(Continued from Page 1) 
Companies in Which Insured.I:

On stock.
There was Simon Bead, sunburned and Northern ............ ..........................’tis.ooo
dripping wet; there was undoubtedly London and Lancashire .... is.500
Lem Peters, whose cranial contour in- Yorkshire C 000
dicated that fractions and he would Scot,,sh Uni'0„ and*National.' 4.000 
never come to a definite understand-Ameritil 
Ing; there was Susie Anderson; fat ana 
flaxen haired and good naturedly stu 
pld; looting, rind last because she was 
not the least was a blue gowned girl 
with raven hair arid starry blue /eyes 
and cheeks quite pink with excitement 

“Well, Simon, suppose you introduce 
me to your teacher and your school
mates,” be said at last 

Miss Decker looked encouragingly at 
Simoov who twisted his fingers in his 
hair and shot an agonized glance at hte

i
sponsibility. A newspaper comes into 
close touch with many deplorable in- 
cidents in connection with those on 1 
the tltYe'sWd df* Wlfrit shbtild’ftd ’hbti-j’ 
orablc careers, and in very many in
stances enquiry demonstrates that a 
faulty upbringing was the commence- ] 
ment of matters. '

WHY BURN UP WEALTH? pln'ping
' 'A’ccbfSlflg tef do trite' authorities, f 

the value of plant food removed % 
T from the soil per bushel of wheat > 
% is about 30 cents for average <* 
É yields. The plant food elements | 
$> contained in straw are some- 
È times returns! to the soil whence 
|> they came, either in the form of 
| straw or mixed with farm ma
il nure where it has bt%n utilized 
% for bedding purposes. It is not 
I plain why the farmer should 
| spend so much time and energy 
s striving to raise large yields of 
Ê grain and straw and then waste 
<§• about one-half of the net profit 
X of the crop. There should be 
T some means of utilizing that 
Z portion of the wheat crop which 
J> heretofore has been burned on-» 
j> large percentage of our farms.
T —Kansas Farmer.

Home ...........
Hartford .. .
Aetna
Palatine
Royal ...........
NT0va Scotia

5,000
5,000
5.000
5,000
2,500

la

Rev. Rose will return this evening 
from the Baptist Convention at Til- 
son-bug.

Sent to Central
Alfred Aston, a vagrant, sentenced 

to six months in the Central, left for 
Toronto last night.

FLOOR RUGS.
Seventy-five wool, tapestry. Wil

ton and other floor rugs, on special 
sale this week at Crompton’s

Woman’s Demands.
To be able to send women's hats ? 

by parcel post is an improvement 
over the slower methods of transpor
tation of an earlier day. but the de-1 
mands of rapidly changing fashion 
will not be met until they ca nbe sent 
by telegraph.—Biddeford Journal.

Station Ticket Agent.

$08,000'
On Buildings.

North British and Mercan-I
D< partaient of Railways’and 

Canals, Canada
tile 2,000

4,000
2*000

Western............
Fidelity Phénix

' rescuer.
"That’s her,” he stammered, pointing 

a finger at Ais teacher. “That’s Miss 
Molly, 1 mean; and that’s Susie, and 
she -never bawled once, mister, when 
the river floated us While we was say
ing grammar; and that’s Lem; be hol
lered .some, and so did I; and say, mis
ter, we had that Ice cream last nigbtl” 
he ended, with shining eyes.

“I’m very glad,” said Noah kindly, 
as he shook hands with Molly Decker 
and her two 4>asb/ul charges. ’'Now 
that you’re safely on the Ark—yes, thig 
Is realiy Noah's Ark, my name is Noah 
Parker—suppose we find -something to 
eat. Perhaps Miss Decker will take 
yon below and rummage in the kitchen 
while I go out and watch for more 
castaways.”.

While Noah waited around it the 
end of the island, Molly and the chil
dren found materials and prepared an 
apprizing meal for the weary Noah 
when he should return to the. Ark, -

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.
Halifax Ocean Terminals Railway, 

Halifax, N.S.
$ 8,.000

On Machinery
Queen City...........................
On Furniture and Fixtures 

Palatine ....

IU
2,000h-.

CEALED TENDERS addressed to II. ■
O dersigned and endorsed “Ten«Ut 
docks. First Unit, Contract N*>. 
Halifax Ocean Terminals,” win 
received at this office until twelve <• 
noon Saturday, the twenty-fifth 
Oct.. 1913, for the construction «■
G.5Q0 lineal feet of quay wall, for 
for buildings, sewrers, dredging of liarit-.rl 
to a depth of 45 feet at low water ami fill- 
lug reclaimed areas.

Plans and specifications and form <>f v-n 
tier may be seen aud full information • ; 
tained at the office of the General Mamr-r- 
Moncton, N.B., at the office of tin* t'n :"| 
■Enijiheer of the Department of Kailua - 
and Canals. Ottawa, and at the office of th ] 
Superintending Engineer, Halifax. N.S.

The right is reserved to reject any or au 
tenders.

1.000

Grand total .... . . J . .$79,000
îilr. XV. H. Adamison of Toronto, 

will adjust the loss for all companies.
Door Intact.

It was ascertained to-day that a 
door between the brick hide ware
house and metal clad wool, 
house was not burned at all and 
evidence of fire in the vicinity of said 
door on either side. Yet when the 
firemen arrived flames/ were bursting 
from the two extreme ends.

h ■

Good Plant Protector.
To be made from bottomless barrel, 

especially for early squash or the main 
crop in the far north.

Two covers are made from one bar
rel, which Is sawed iri two, with e 
slant through the bilge of the barrel 
extending to upper and lower hoops 
Tie a string about the barrel and mark 
with a pencil for a guide to saw by.

Cover each half with a piece of mus 
lin, which is held In place by the top 
hoop if easily removed, otherwise by 
tying a string about the barrel.

Its usefulness may be prolonged by 
putting on a hay wire for a bottom 
less hoop.

Fasten near the bottom. with double 
pointed carpet tacks or small wire 
nails.

Any sized cask may be used suited 
to the plant, from a paint keg to a 
puncheon.—American Cultivator.

s ware-
n o

PROVERBS ON WOMAN.
A bag of fleas is easier to keep 

watch over than a woman.—Ger
man.

A dog is wiser than a woman. 
He does not bark at his master. 
—Russian.

A goose, a woman and a goat 
arc bad things lean.—Portuguese.

A handsome woman is always 
right—German.

A woman and a melon are hard 
to choose.—Frenclu

A woman and a cherry are 
painted for their own harm.— 
German, Spanish.

A woman can love a poor boy 
better than a rich dotard.—He
brew. N

GOOD RUGS:
Good rugs, gooff Iff style, quality, 

and reasonable price, at Crompton's 
—Sale all this week. Come!

By order,
’ L. K. JONES.

Assistant Deputy Minister aud Sécrétai.'' 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, Sept. 2ud, 1913.

t

XClhaJa !.ki
A TELEGRAPH LACK.

The Courier has had its attention 
called more than once recently to 
the disability under which Brantford 
labors because of the fact that on 
Sundays the two telegraph offices 
here are only open for a few min
utes on Sunday afternoons, and not 
at all on week days after early 
night.

In other respects they are well 
run and the lack named is not in any 

chargeable to the local staffs.
The two local telephone exchanges 

which run every hour of the night 
and day for 365 days of the year, of 

meet matters to a large extent,

i.

rj
4

■ ? 1
■Whet Makes a Good Cow?

Professor W. J. Kennedy of the 
Iowa station recommends the follow
ing in reference to the selection of 
breeding stock for the dairy:

In selecting dairy cattle the real test 
must be the scale* and the Babcock 
tester. The cow is a machine to con
vert food. Into milk. Thus she must 
have a large middle and a strong con 
stitution to Insure the best results. 
She must also have a large udder, 
largè milk wells, large crooked milk 
veins and good sized teats.

A woman's strength Is In her 
tongue.—Welsh.

A woman’s tongue is only 
three Inches long, but it can kill 
a man six feet high.—Japanese- 

All. women are good—either 
good for something or good for 
nothing.—Danish. ,

Women have long hair and 
short wit—Turkish.

Women rouge that they may 
not blush.—Italian.

One demands four things from 
a woman—that virtue dwell in 
her heart, modesty beam on her 
forehead, sweetness flow from 
her lips and Industry occupy her 
hands.—Ohiriese.

Details of Dress are many, but most important among 
them is your Footwear.

Style and Quality must travel with you wherever you 
go—foot-comfort is as essential as peace of mind.

You will have style, comfort and quality if your shoes 
are “Slaters.”

} '

sense
iIn \

éM

Look for the “Sign of the Slate” 
on the sole when buying Shoes.

What Makes the Good Bacon.
Of course you like the big, JOtcy, red 

and white streaked strips of bacon. 
Brit you may not know that this kind 
of bacon is produced by feeding 
ground barley mixed with akimmllk. 
Soaked barley alone is an excellent 
hog feed. Barley also is good foi 
sheep and as a feed for horses and 
tattle Is nearly equal to corn.

ohiVesi

Yes; you can pay more, and get. 
leas value in rugs and itiopv cover 

than j(oit have to pay at 
Crompton's: proof of the pudding is 
iln the eating. - Try!

course
but not altogether. There a:e many 
occasions when telegrams are neces- 

If this were not the case tnc /'-■ysary.
telegraph concerns could not show 
such a profitable and constantly 
growing business in spite of the big 
competition of the Bell invention. 1t 
has been abundantly shown there is

iriX*-.'"Si on ùrÿfi?” t". Prices from $4 per pair up.

C ASTORIA
For Infants and Children

ilei""t, b ■ URED

SLATER SHOE CO-
ByV

room for both and this all the time.
Brantford Is a piece of great im

portance and is rapidly becoming 
more so. As an Industrial centre we

In Use For Ovtfr SO Ve«ra m i r e o. 
EAL p . a-

‘JW
-mgs;

SokAgenls far Brantford and Vicinity-
A -***- -«A.. -S-g-cLJf,'.

THE ROBERTS & YAH-LANE Shoe Co. Limited 
203 Colborne St.

(ire well up in the first division of all

$68&at

i '

\ -
=4
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| Local News 11 Laid at Rest i „r„ „Î„JJELU
iMir *itiiuiuit 6§rr BRIM nEmtHm

*n|Vg, Major Findley gave an elo* ! 
t|iient and 'fiery address, the great 
crowd of nearly TOO people hanging 
on each word. After his powerful 
pea), six penitents came up to the 
front desiring a better life.

The Secretary of the Staff Band 
Adjutant. F, XV. i>tiff. expressed biny 
self as .deWgBt.cd with the success of 
t1ip .visit and all are grateful for the ! 
extreme kindness of those who right 
royally entertained the bandsmen. 
The party left "oil the 6.50 a.lit. train 
Monday m'oi'iiitig Ip return to their 
offices to make elaborate prepara
tions for the reception of General 
Hrantwell W., Booth to Cajiada on 
Now 1st.

Chicken Supper 
. A Big SuccessThe Monanfeh She® ap-

* Mr. Garfield Marklé of' LortdoÂ 
a holiday visitor in the city, t

tit
Mrs. Bllizabeth Spencer

The funeral of Mrs. Elizaebth Are Welcomed By the MaVOT 
Spencer took place Sunday afternoon - . . 1
from thé residence of her" daughter, 311(1 UOUTICH 8t tile

..Mrs. Tapscptt, corner of Dalhousie G.T. Station,
and Brock streets, to Greenwood 
cemetery. Rev. Llevt-elllyn Brown of
ficiated. The pall bearers were Messrs 
Spencer and Fred I.ifge," Hugh Spen
cer, Dr. R. Secord and Harry and 
Charles Tapscott.

The Chicken Slipper and Concert 
given at Wellington St. Church last 
evening by the choir of the church 
was the best of their many success
ful entertainments. The ladies and 
gentlemen of the choir had the ar
rangements down to perfection. Tea 
was served from 6 to 8 in the Church 
parlors which were decorated 'beau
tifully. The supper was excetteirt, 
chicken and pumpkin pie ‘being very 
much in evidence. Between 7 and 8 
o'clock, Mr. Thomas Darweh, the or
ganist of the church played a few 
selections on the organ before the 
'concert commenced, which Vrre 
much enjoyed. The concert started 
at 8 precisely and was ended by to. 
The chair was taken by the pastor, 
Rev. It. D. Hamilton, in his usual 
capable manner. All tlie programme 
numbers were of great* interest and 
nterit ahd consequently encores were 
demanded and gracefully responded 
to. It would he useless to mention 
any number in particular. The fol
lowing was the programme : Piano 
diiet, “Overture William Tell," Miss 

Ï Olive Graham and Mr. Thos. Dar- 
wc'n; Spilo, M «ss Jean McLennan ; 
reading. Miss Emma Jaskson; solo, 
“The, Bells of Twilight," Miss Ruby 
\ Vann : ladies quartette. Misses Alice 
Bloxham, Olive Graham, S. Darwcrt 
and Mrs. (Dr.) Cooper; sojo, Mr. 
Charles Darwen: Hymn No. pro.
“Come Ye Thankful People, Come.” 
bv choir and congregation; duct. 
"Maying,'' Miss Elizabeth Gilmonr 
and Mr. Clins Darwen: solo. “Love. 
Thee. O God. Do We Give Thanks.” 
the Pedlar.” Miss Gilmonr; reading.

, , Miss E. Jackson: anthem, “Unto
______ The choir; doxology and God Save

Hydro-Electric. the King,
The Hydro-Electric Department _ _ 27 . . A* ’

have a number of men engaged in ° e ur*f er*" ,
the btisiness section of thé city, lay- r" S'-.S" , ^ ^r.e . las TVl,r.n.cl 
ing the foundations for the standards California bringing with him
of the ornamental street lamps. " !he [cmams of h,s ™other- who d,e(1

1 in that state recently._______________

was
Made in Brantford i! Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Isaac of

Galt, spent Thanksgiving in the city.
THE Monarch is a guaranteed solid 

leather shoe. Counters and box 
toes are made from the best selected sole 
stock, this insures good wear. They 
are made to fit the foot and have the 
fashionable appearance.

For corhfort. style, and long wear, buy 
u Monarch/’

Miss Clara Graham has returned 
to Toronto, having spent the holiday 
with her parents here. The local S.:- O. Band welcomed the 

S. A. Territorial Headquarters Staff 
hand at the G. T. R. station on Sat
urday and after a brief reception by 
the Mayor, who was supported hy 
Aid, Spence,, at the new Y. M. C. A. 
thé hand leader Brigadier Scott Vot- 
ter responded briefly and all then re
paired to the Tea Pot Inn, where the 
two Bands were the guests of the 
City Council. Th'osc present besides 
the members of the bands wérd the 
Mayor, Aldermen Spcricè.. Pitcher 
and McEwqn,, Messrs. Huntington 
aiid Osborne rif the Census Board 
atul the Officer Ensign Trie key.
Short addresses were given by Brig
adier Scott Potter and Alderman 
Spence after justice had been done 
to the good things so excellently pro
vided. Votes of thanks were moved 
and after the benediction, all prepar
ed for the concert to he given at the 
Wellington St. Method 1st Church.
Rev. R. D. Hamilton welcomed the 
band and its leader and ably presided.
A first class program was given, in
cluding two male choir selections.
T'he cornet and Euphonium’ solos 
each were of a very high order and 
such execution on these instruments 
by Capt. Fryers and Capt. Pngmire. 
has seldohv, if ever, been heard in
our city^ before. The two artists in Thirty-nine pairs of sample Firth 
particular have a nearly world-wide j Net and Nottingham Curtains, on 
fame. The church was well filled j sale this Week at 20 p.c. off. Cromp- 
The three services held on Sunday, 
rite two latter at the Victoria Hall, 
drew marvellous crowds. The after
noon service jieing presided over by 
Mr. XV. S. Brewster, M.P.P., who 
paid a very high tribute to the 
Army's work. On Sunday night, af
ter sonic special music and sacred

Miss Agnes Hyland of Toronto, 
who has been the guest of Mrs. Jas. 
Dawson for the past week has re
turned hdhte.

For Probate
The will of the late W. N. Hpssic 

is being entered for probate by the 
executors, The Brantford Trust C6., 
Limited.

At the Theatres.
The different playhouses in the city 

played to packed houses yesterday, 
both in the afternoon and evening, 
file "S.R.O.” sign was displayed in 
the picture show houses.

New Mission Church
It is expected that the new mission 

church on Marlborough street, in the 
course of erection, will be opened on 
the second Sunday in December,

At the Theatres.
The different play houses in the 

city played to big business yester
day both afternoon and evening. 
The "S.R.O.sign was displayed 
in the picture show houses.

Gore Lodge.
Degree work was suspended at the 

rcgtihir meeting of Gore Lodge, f. 
O. O. F. last night on account 6f 
so many members being out of the 
city.

Traffic Houses.
The agents of the steam and elec

tric railroads in the city report the 
passenger traffic during the past 
three - days as being exceedingly 
heavy.

The funeral of Henry Book took 
place' yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence, 3V Cayuga St. to Mt. 
Hope cemetery. The' services which 
were prvatc. were conducted by the 
Rev. J. J. l.iddy, assisted by the Rev. 
North. Tlie pallbearers were Messrs 
Ç. J. Graham.. Alf. jSmitti, W. E. 
Yeates, F. Cunriinghahi, A. flavie. E. 
Johnson. Numerous; floral pieces 
Were received.

Price $4.50 and $5.00 1

Sold in Brantford hy ' -
The funeral of the; late Mrs. Geo. 

Grant, took place Saturday afterhoon 
front lier late residence ..143 Nelson 
St. to Mt. Hope cerrfetety. Rev. XV. 
B. Rowyer officiated. The phtlbearers 
were .Messrs. Sills, Edwards, Pettit, 
Osborrtd, Baker and{ Hill. The fol
lowing floral tribute j were reefivéd : 
Husband and sister, farlcÇhfircli Mis
sion Circle, Mrs. Edfth Barfler, Mes
dames Reese and Baker; Mr. and' 
Mrs. VVàkéfield, Mr. jand Mrs. George 
Tysoe, employes of* Brantfofd Cold 
Storage Co... Mr. ind Mrs. XVads- 
Vvtirt". Toronto. , "

1 ♦ M M »»+ HHHH1

! Obituary *
»++++> »■»♦+» ♦ 1

Jofm Preston Waddell.
There pased away Sunday morning 

John Preston Waddell,' at the 
dence of his daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Robinson, Eagle Avenue. The de
ceased was 86 years old., and for 40 
years was a reside,nt of Elora, where 
he carried on a éontracting business. 
Ten years ago he came to this city 
and has since resided with Mrs. Rob
inson. his only child.

Private service's, conducted by the 
Rev. Liddy, were held at his daugh
ter’s residence yesterday afternoon. 
This morning at 8.55 the remains 
Were sent to Elora where interment 
wily take place.

Neill Shoe Co.
A

REV. BYRON STAUFfEr 
Who Will'Lecture in Be Congrcg 

tional church on Thursday evenin

t
t

Sutherland’s!l
»1

SAMPLES.
1

t

A JUST INÎ
♦

resi-: Henry Van-Dyke’s Great Work
î* 66 The Blue Flower1

:
Î49®

: Hydro-Electric Notes.
The Hydto-Electric commission 

have a number of men engaged in 
the business section of the city laying 
the foundations for the standards 
for the ornamental street lamps.

♦>
I

Seasonable Draperies♦>t

t >
1

♦j
Think of it ! Regular $1.50, now 49c1

The Third Crop
Mr. J. Baird-, 123 St. Paul's Avenue, 

picked over a qiliYt of butter b*ans 
iii his garden this morning. Mr. Baird 

fortiinate enough to secure three 
crops off the same patch this year.

95i %
Harold Longbottom

Thé d;eith took place Saturday of 
Harold, the n months’ old son of Mrs 
J. I-ongbottom, iti, Alfred street, The 
funeral took place yesterday morning 
from the residence of the mother to 
Mb. Hope cemetery.

I♦>I At this season of the year when one is look
ing forward to spending the long Winter 
months around the family fireside is it not 
fitting that the interior of the home should , be made as 
beautiful as possible. There is a set of furniture that 
never did blend with the wall paper in the living-room, 
we have draperies here in a variety from which you can 
chooSê almost any shade, or there are old curtains in the 
den that have been an eyesore for many a day. Here you 
can find the very thing that you need, and at a reasonable 
price. The following items may give you a suggestion, 
however there ^re only a few of the many lines in stock.

J. L SUTHERLAND♦>I was
t
t Convention.

The Woman's' Missionary Society 
of the Norwich District will hold 
their gnhpàI convention in the Oak-

' ■. ■ -f. -% -;>K taWBSg-
riii otj» ““ y ' I ft*. * *t I.

8I BOOKSELLER City News Itemsi
T , . x

The football game between thé

mm ippw
grounds yesterday morning, resulted 
in a draw, the score being two all'. 
In .the afternoon the All-Star team 
defeated Cockshutts United at Ag
ricultural Park 6-0.

Just a Flame.
The fire department had a run ’ to 

the new spice mill on Colborne street 
shortly after 8 o’clpck on Saturday 
night, hut when they .arrived there 
they found it was a gas stove in 
which the flames were blazing rather 
high. .

■
Conference.

The first thcoloigkàl conference 
in this city has been called by Dean 
Brady of St. Basil’s church on Thurs
day fpr Brantford and district. Bis. 
hop Dowling lit is announced is eX- 
ivectcd to be present.

Just a Flame. x
The fire department had 

the new space mill on Colborne St., 
shortly after 8 o'clock on Saturday 
night, but when they arrived there 
thej- found it was a gas stove in 
wlv'ch the flames were blazing rather 
high. i

Should be Stopped.
A dog killed one of the squirrels 

in Victoria Park ^yesterday, making 
two destioycd quite recently. The 

, police hope that citizens will take 
more care with their canines in this 
respect as the squirrels are a great 

îsjaqjo put saaisSunoK aqi 05 iqüipp

Transferred.
On Sunday night it was anounced 

at Victoria Hall that Ensign and Mrs 
T.riekey had received farewell orders. 
To what place is not yet known. 

‘They have both done splendid work 
'while here and will be very greatly 
•missed.

a run to

COLONIAL ART DRAPERIES-r-BeautifuI goods of the finest denim, in artistic floral designs 
in a wealth of patterns an dshades that insures perfect harmony with any Style of wall

18c to 60c a yd.

SCRIM—Plain grounds, with floral borders. Just the thing for portieres and upholstery in halls 
and dens where rich shades are desired. In greens, reds and fawns

CREAM LAMBRICA'NS—An extra special value which we purchased abroad. These have 
floral borders with beautiful Rorrfe stripe in the ground,;the very thing for the popular 

of the day; double Width- A yard

INTZ—We have this material in a great variety of floral designs, suitable 
for almost any room, and besides we have a complete range of plain shades. It is guaran
teed not to Tade. Â yafd

PURITAN WASHABLE DRAPERIES—One of the most popular lines we have ever carried 
—a heavy cotton voile with hemstitch,ed border and hemstitched stripe, an excellent wear
ing material, a créam. Only, a yard

SWISS CURTAINING—In a variety of net and block patterns. This material is used exten
sively for sash curtains ànd for door pa nels, in ecru, cream and white

A Jolly Dance.
At the time ot the World's Fair 

of Nations the young people in the 
booth of Mrs. A. ti. G A Tisdale, 
that did such spHetfdid .work that 
she promised them a dance in the 
winter This eventuated at the Con
servatory. of Music and the. hall 
looked like a glimpse of 'fairyland. 
Around the walls were cute pictures 
of turkeys wheat, sheaves and so on. 
Apples were strung and Jack o’Lan
terns were at the front of the stage. 
Palm's and ferns were in jardinieres 
formed of pumpkins and the elec
tric lights were 'softly shaded *by 
streamers. Mrs. Tisdale looked very 
handsome in a white net djrcss, 
spangled with silver over pale blue.

. Miss Bertie Roberts, who assisted 
her, presented a charming appear
ance in a dress of pink ninon over 
pink satin. Musgrave of Toronto, 
supplied the music as only Mus- 

: grave can, and the refreshments 
I vycre most dainty, 
i large crowd mostly of not 

outs. Others present included: 
QM. and Mrs, A. J. XVilkeS, Mr. and 
Mrs.. F. D, Reville, Mrs. W. F> 

iCockshutt, Mr. and Mrs. T. S Wadé, 
Mrs; George Watt, Mrs. W. F. Pat- 

iersmi, Mrs. Gibson, Mrs. Livingston, 
Col, and Mrs. Ashton, Mrs. R. H. 
Reville. Majbr and Mrs. Brook, Mr. 
TôWers, Mr. Henderson, Miss Black- 
more. Mr. and Mrs. Gibbons, To- 

Parsohagé Glebe -mtUfo, Mfss F.lsie Cockshutt, Mr.

- K%snsa,to5|.'s$
,1.,! ;; ,hT,Vh wA ».

syVTSSSrr 5, *S

Brantford, regarding . the Mohawk of a handsome portrait picture
parsonage Glebe. Thw .is a matter ^ S' ° À

which is- aft present under consider! • , Vl /J ^ J
lion. When a decision is reached I J ^ ts-ful, c-cr . .W Brantford
shall he pleased, to-advise you. I 'rn i» il A t â tî rfpér
trust it will bé fotmd possible in some v* **1 »
way to meét thé purpose outlined in 
your resolution.

Yours faithfully, ■ > i

paper. From

40c yd.

*; 19cover-curt

SUN-PROO
i he Coéditions ford Anglican Church. The Sabbath 

school room, in which" the supper 
held, was, very prettily decorated for; 
the occasion.

A smart corpV of waiters were in 
attendance and were kept busy for a 
couple of hours serving the large 
crowd which attended the

was 45c to 75c

n a Household Prior to 
Admirals t)eath.

A Fractured Leg.
A man named McGilligan of West 

Mill street, slipped down a small em
bankment, and had the misfortune 
to fracture a leg. Dr. Nichol was 
summoned and he was removed td 
the hospital in the, emergency amb 1- 

,lance. , The. injury is not serious.

‘Manoeuvres. '
The tiuilerin Rifles 172 strong 

under command of Major Genet, 
took part yesterday in the Niagara 
manoeuvres wjjtii other regiments. 
They left and. returned by special 
train and report an excellent exper
ience. The Brantford troops wefe 
on the winning sitle: ,

,25c
supper.

After all had partaken of the good 
things which the laldies had provid
ed, an adjournment was made to the 
church where a short Thanksgiving 
service was held, after which the fol
lowing programme was given:

I < anadinn l*ro«* Despatch]
MOUTH, Mass., Oct. 21 — 

"Nils in the hcmscnoid of Rear- 
1 Joseph Giles Eaton, prior to 

' nlli by poison last March, 
described by neighbors at the 

Mrs. Jennie May Eaton, the 
■v to-day.

< diaries M . Ililt. testified to
■ salions lyith Mrs. Eaton in 

' the defendant had said that thq 
a! was deranged and that site ! 

1 lie would poison her mother, j
■ atons always appeared friendly j 

h other. Mrs. 1 lilt said when
examined.

William Magoun told the 
01 a strange preparation which 

" said the admiral had mixed for 
I"-'' daughter by a former mar- 

Ihe mixture, accordii|)g to 
'ness’ remembrance of what 
Eaton bad told Iter, contained 

1 vinegar, and either pepper or 
I his testimony caused Mrs 

1 to smile.
Magoun said she never saw 

• videm e of insanity in the ad

it kland tradesman, Charles 
I'"'-, testified to Mrs. Eaton’s 

11; airing of family troubles.

25c to 50c a yd.

There was a

OUT 0LÂSS alt Extira@ind!limairyAustria FrleesfWill Seek té Prevent 
Migration to Canada.

SALT AND PEPPER SHAKERS— 
-These come in three different styles, all 
with sterling tops- Reg- $1.00. A pair.75c

BRASS FERN DISH—Oblong shape, 16 
in- x 6y2 in. x 5 in. Made of hammered 
brass in the dull finish; the heavy cornet 
pieces extend for the feet. The sides are 
lattice work, and the brass basket inside 
gives a beautiful two-tone effect. A very 
handsome piece .................. ................. .. $8.00

JARDINIERE—10 in. across, a beauti
ful piece of burnished brass, with beautiful 
classic handles, which extend to make the 
feet .........

EXTRA SPECIAL-7 only Brass Jardi
nieres, 10 inches in diameter, plain design, 
standing on three feet, dull finish........... $3.00

rCansdimi Pm* Jlrupatch]
VIENNA, Oct. 21.—The Austrian 

government to-day as the result of 
recent developments in the immigra-

TUMBLEES, 2% in. x p/4 in.—Fiddler 
Tumblers, sunbeam patterns, clear cut 
glass. Reg. $1.00................

VINEGARS—Colonial design, in heavy 
art cot gl*ss. Reg. $2.00...................... $1.69

tion traffic from Austrian to Canada 
and the United States, introduced in
i') the lower house of the Austriaii 
parliament a bill prohibiting any emi
gration liable to have an adverse efr 
feet on military recruiting in Aus- 
Jria or calculated to promote thé 
white slave traffic. ,

Several interpellations on the sub
ject of the operations of the Canadiati 
Pacific Railway agents in Austria and 
demanding full information as to 

ST JOHN’S 'the result of the government’s in-.
Held a Supper and Concert. ^«tigatieh. and the names of the

annual Thanksgiving supper ,°ff!r,a.ls ‘£,e**d ^ „ K t eoward
........... -, „ 1 ,, . *.* been involved in the - transactions J*- 1 -couard, . .,lip *■ , V h a',sp,ere', were laid on the table of the house. <J|y Clerk. Bradford.

I,,l '-’ « -L„ ’ Vth/. 2 ?re5atlon °f ■ !------ - —r~ ,1 A cetwnumcahon was alw received
luirch. ( >x<ord >trcvt, was Mr. I:rcd feddv. formerly employed from the Premier, stating that repre- 

g|g-i<Tday evening, and was one with Reid and Brown, and now of sentations that were made will have 
most successful affairs ever, XVelland, was a holiday-visitor in the the careful and earnest cdhsideration 1 

' ■» 'be Instory of the XX'cst Brant- ' city, , ,, t<ji - of the government.

.............75c

VASES—6 in. high, beautiful designs, ex
clusive patterns. Reg. $2.25..................$1.89

BONBON AND PKKLE DISHES- 
Extra fine sparkling cut, in 12 different pat
terns. Some of thèse sell as high as $2.25.

$1.39

..............$4.95

Your choice
CAS

tiw> IoW. J. Moauhe. T

Co.ry M

R
4C4 £ *' .UK :

I 3/ ■
-

Watch fltepairiog !
,0 Docs ÿburrwatch iuu slçw 

and stop’ sometimes? If so 
you should have it cleaned 
and fresh oil put on the 
pivots.

XX’e do all kinds of watch, 
clock and jewelery repairing 
and make jewelery to order.

XVe make a specialty of re
pairing old English and 
Swiss watches.

y
w,m

■
:

BULLER BROS.
JEXVELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St.:■ Mach. Phone 535i 11 Phone 1357;
L __
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iver Ills
Are Curedtby é

HOOD’SPILLS $

THE RUGS YOU WANT]
The rugs you want for 'bed, dining 
id other rooms, you can find at 
romrptoii's, with money saving fea_ 
ire thrown in. Rugs with a style 

every grade at Cromp- 
11 s. prives f^-0111 $4.00 up, Cromp- 
ns.

them, in

%

y
“Doing Up” 
Collars Right!

No more irritating collar
experience when they come 
back from the laundry. We 
make a specialty of laun
dering to your comfort.

Send your collars, shirts, 
and other tilings, too, to 
til is laundry.
‘glad you did. lust phone 
274.

You’ll be

“WE KNOW HOW”

BRANTFORD:

'A

—

RAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

IMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
October 14-21-28

Manitoba, Albert a, Saskatchewan, 
< liiraso. St. Paul and Duluth or 
Sarnia and Northern Nav. Co.

Winnipeg and Return $35.00 
idmonton and Return $43.00
'roptirt innate low rates to ether 
tu>. UetHii! limit two mouths.
.hrough I*iiliman Tourist Sleepiugr 
h'< avv ovvvavvd to Winuipog without 
huge, having Toronto 11.w") j .m, 0u 
|ftvu dates.
I'li" (Iriiinl Trunk Pacifie Hallway is 
shortvst a ii « I «luivkfst route bet ween 

W iiiiiijie.Lr. S;iskatooii. Kdlnoutou. - 
I*nil parti» niars ami reservations at 
ly tira m I Trunk Ticket Uffiee.

os. .1, Nelso.i, fit y Passenger Agent. 
I I'hone m». |
L Wlilt,IIT.
f Plume L' 10. Mtitioii Ticket Agent.

It partment of Railways’and 
Canals, Canada

kill A \ GO\ Elt.XMKXT KAILWAY8.

Balifav Ocean Terminals ltailway, 
Halifax. N.S.

I.K!» TKNIilJIiS addressed to the tiii- 
•rsigm*»l. and endorsed “Tender for 

iii'i Inn. < "on tract No. 3, 
Tormina Is,” will be 

until twelve o’clock
0<“Nin

red at this offi 
Sa r unlay, tin- twenty-fifth day of 

101 if for î im• 
lii t al feet of fjtiu.v wall, foundations 
tiildings. sowers, dredging of harbor 
leptli of 4ô f**et at low water and fill* 
sciaiiiumI areas.

nsi rm tion of about

ns and spe< ifications and form of teu- 
lay bo sei-u and full information ob- 
! at tin- office of tl ■ General Manager, 
on. NIL. at the office of the Chief 
eer of tin- i>epariment of Railways 
an à Is. Ottawa, and at the office of the 
intending Engineer, Halifax, N.S. 
right is reserved to reject any or all

Bv order.
L. K. JONES,

aiit Hepnty Minister and Secretary, 
t tuent of Pa il ways and Canals, 

Ottawa, Sept. 2nd, 1913.

I <lana
%'Ortant among

wherever you 
lind. 1

if your shoes

S!§he Slate”
; Shoes. ^/

t

MANUFACTURED 
by

the Slater snot. co.
P . Q-.

T C o
MONTREAL

AN-LANE Shoe Co. Limited 
203 Colborne St.
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LOST AND FOUNDMALE HELP WANTED BORN. iiud. If I wiib within hearing. would :ii 
ways stop to chat "Tliwc mooting 
wore at once noticed by my dear pm 
ents. and I remember with pain thei: 
troubled looks whenever I. had bee. 
to I king with Du Bois. Then raothe 
spoke to me about the matter, tel I In 
me that when a gentleman became dt 
voted to a girl beiyeath him in stntioi 
only trquble would come of It. But 
turned a deaf ear to wlmt she said, s 
infatuated was I with the tnnn wli 
was charm lug me as a snake wi 

■ harm a bird.

AMUSEMENTS.**rWV^~i«VWXVW^i
WANTED—.Man for light chores LOST—Collie dog with bob tail. BENNING—October 20th, to

morning and evening. Apply Sat- 1 Answers to the name of Collie. I ar*d Barthol Benning, 10 Syd- 
urelay night to 165 Dufferin Ave. m39 APP'y W- Morningstar, Echo Place, I enham St., a son.

or Police Station. 145

GIVING UP FARMING.

Unreserved Auction Sale
of Farm Stock and Implements. 
VVelby Almas, auctioneer, has receiv
ed instructions from Mr. Ambrose 
Cantiell to sell at his farm, situated 
on Con. 3, of Oakland Township, one 
half mile west of Church’s Station, 
better known as the Widner farm, on 
Thursday, October 23, 1913, commenc
ing at 1 o’clock sharp:

Horses—One black horse, 7 years 
old, good in all harness; one brown 
mare> 5 years old, with Perchon colt 
at side, and in foal again to 
horse; one brown mare, 9 years old, 
with colt at side, by imported Shire 
horse, “Imperial E. Harold,” and 
supposed to be in foal to Clyde horse; 

one bay mare, 11 years old, with filly 
colt at side, by “Imperial E. Harold,” 
and in foal to Clyde horse; one bay 
colt, rising two years old, by “Royal 
Wilkes,” a dandy.

Cattle—Six head of .grade Hol- 
steins—One cow due in March, 
due in May, one heifer due in Janj- 
ary, one heifer due in February, two 
Spring calves.

Pigs—One good .brood sow, due 
November 1st; 10 shoats, 75 
pounds each.

Sheep—11 good breeding 
Chickens—25 or 30 hens. 
Implements—A full line of farm 

implements.
Harness—Two sets double harness, 

one set nearly news two sets single 
harness, one set new'.

Grain and Feed—About 290 shocks 
of corn and some^ fodder corn,, about 
4 acres of potatoes in pits; about 30 
or 40 bushels of mangolds; 150 bus. 
of rye, about 125 bushels of buck
wheat.

Terms of Sale—All sums of $10.00 
and under, cash, over that amount 12 
months credit will be given on furn
ishing approved security, or five per
cent off for cash on all 
titled to credit.
Ambrose Cannell,
■ • . • Proprietor.

J. K. Cannell, Clerk.

Mr.

r DIED. 111'YyZANTED—A Fireman. Apply Ker 
by House.

I CLARKE—In California, Mrs. Sarah 
Clarke, daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Long, formerly of Brantford.
The funeral will take place from 

H. S. Peirce’s undertaking parlors 
I at the convenience of the family. In
terment at Greenwood Cemetery. 
PETRIE—Alexander Petrie, at To

ronto, October 20th, aged 87 years. 
Funeral will take place from G.T.R. 

at 3 o’clock, Wednesday, 22nd, to 
Greenwood Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

IJ^OST—One gold locket with large 
monogram. Finder will be te- 
warded. Apply Box 15, Courier.

Im31

Y^7E have an opening for a young 
man with selling ability.

m.
One

who is capable af becoming a sales- 
manager. Apply 114 Dalhousie street.

J^OST OR STOLEN—Oct. 1, pack
age containing fur muff and boa. 

Reward if returned to Canadian Ex
press Co.

PIERRE & CO. 
Novelty Entertainersm31

139
Jy\ RGE Mr.il Order House will pay 

$60 per month on yearly contract 
to one man in each locality to collect 
names for mailing catalogues'. Can 
be done in spare time. The Consum
ers Association, Windsor, Ont.

I van only refer w’lthont particular^ 
ing to the courtship. I have wondere. 
since that at so teuder nil age 1 shouli 

I have resisted one so persuasive. Pet 
haps this was due to the Influence o 
tn.v mother, who. if she could not in 
duve me to break with my lover, n 
least convinced me that if be was siii 
cere lie would ask me to be bis wlfd 
So at last he did; but said that hi: 
mother, who was living, would 
consent to the alliance. She was very 
feeble and could last but a short time 
So Harry persuaded me to marry him 
clandestinely.

When I remember that I was to bt 
made the victim of a mock marriage I 
realize how far 1 am now removed 
from that age. Such weddings wen 
then a common method of victlmizim 
Innocent girls. Now they are unheard 
of. The little church where I inei 
Du Bois is still standing, though tin 
persons who worship In It are much 
'•hanged The 
place at night, for 1 was pledged ti 
keep it a secret from my parents. 1 
remember that I passed through a se 
'ere mental struggle before 1 coulr 
bring myself fo deceive them, but I 
tried to think of how proud they would 
Pe when I was acknowledged as thi 
wife of a wealthy and aristocrat!- 
planter. Vet in my heart I knew thaï 
I did not confide in them, for they 
would surely prevent the marriage I" 
they knew It was to take place. •

It was near midnight when I got oui 
of my window on to the veranda and 
descended by the limb of h magnplii 
tree that overhung it. I can see now 
in the moonlight the manor/house, th- 
uegroes" white cabins flanking it, tin 
double row of moss covered trees lead 
ing to the gate. I had scarcely reached 
it when Harry clasped me in his arms 
My legs seemed about to give way be 
neath me, and he carried me to a two

JOE DELANE
Classy Musical Act (Ragtime 

and Grand Opera Repertoire)

VERNIE ST. VINCENT
Comedy Sketch—“The " New 

Minister”
Feature Picture—“The Badge 

of Policeman O’Roon"

ARTICLES FOR SALE Currie, my niece, has asked me to 
pu'j the story of my life in writing 
She say* that it 
girl who Is disposed to turn aside 
warnings of those who are older than 
she from yielding to a love which 
they can see is not for her good and 
may be for her ruin.

It la an old fashioned story, for it 
occurred in an old fashioned time and 
In an old fashioned country. The state 
where 1 was born—Georgia—was then 
a slave state, and conditions 
adapted to that institution. There were 
three distinct classes—the planters, the 
poor whites apd the negroes. My par
ents sprang from the poor white class, 
but my father was a very industrious 
man for one living in an enervating 
climate and accumulated enough means 
to buy a «small plantation and a few 
negroes. Consequently I grew up be
tween two classes, 
the poor whites, but were not received 
by the planters.

It was said tfiat at seventeen I 
a beaqty. Alas'. 110 one would thiuk II 
to see me now. a shriveled old 
with thin snow white hair. They did 
nut tell me so, and I was unconscious 
of my good looks. Social life in those 
days was very different from what it 
is now.

Ji'OR SALE—Baby carriage, small 
size. Apply 126 Spring St. samea43 may save many a

m39 ji’OR SALE—Yiol,in outfit, first-class I MARRIED.
condition; $7 if sold at once. Ap- MOSS-ALEXANDER—On Oct. 18, 

ply 270 Wellington. a41 | 1913. at the Church of St. George
the Martyr, by the rector, the Rev. 
R. J. Moore, Glenholme Falcon- 
bridge, second son of the late Hon. 

' Sir Charles Moss, ‘Chief Justice of 
Ontario, to Mabel Alberta, young
est* daughter of the late John Alex- 
ander of Palmerston, Ont.

“t*jPECIAL”—Some intelligent lab
orers wanted for all-year work in 

our different departments—men who 
may grow quickly into better than 
common laborer’s pay. Enquire for 
particulars and send qualifications to 
the Collingwotid Shipbuilding Co., 
Collingwood. Ontario.

pTOR SALE—Typewriter for quick 
sale, fifteen dollars. Apply 148 inoiGeorge. a43

POR SALE—Earth for filling. Ap
ply J. W. Fogal, 252 Dalhousie.m 45 were

a43 APOLLOone
FEMALE HELP WANTED COMING EVENTSJ?OR IMMEDIATE SALE, walnut 

wardrobe, eight feet high by four 
and one-half feet wide.
George street.

"^7,-XNTED—An experienced cham
bermaid. Apply to Kerby House. Apply 136 j HEAR Rev. Byron Stauffer deliver his 

famous lecture, “My Pennsylvania 
Dutchman” in the Congregational 
church, Thursday evening, October 
23rd. Tickets 2 for 25c. eqs

BETHEL HALL To-night and every 
pOR SALE— Good heater, nearly j n*ffht during week, except Saturday, 

new. Burns coal or gas. 158 Wei- I ^r- Geo. L. Alrich will speak. Sub-
a39 I Jcct to-night: “Saved and Satisfied.”

i-ino c. r T- ... , ----- Come and hear this gifted teacher.
FOR SALE—Cheap, small three-1 RUMMAGE SALE— 

wheel truck. Apply at Courier

Special Holiday Attraction,

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

3 Reels—BALAOO—3 Reels 
THE DEMON MONK

Positively the most mysteri
ous, fascinating and sensational 
Photo Play ever shown in 
Brantford.

f47 a79 or 80
"^7 ANTED— Experienced skirt and 

coat hands. Apply at once. Office 
E. B. Crompton & Co. £31

F^R SALE— Good driving horse, 
rising 5 years, used to city. Apply 

303 West Mill street.

ewes.

We were above ceremony was to tnki^/XNTED—At once, cook. Apply 
Mrs. James Cockshutt, 40 Lome 

Crescent. f21tf wasington street.
^CANTED— Two salesladies for 

fancy goods and notion counters. 
Those with experience preferred. 
Good, steady positions for capable 
persons. Must he bright and active. 
None others need apply, j. M. Young 
& Co.

woman
Get ready 

with your contributions for rum
mage sale to be held in Victoria 
Hall Thursday and Friday, Oct. 3j) 
and 31„ under auspices of Wo
men’s Hospital Aid.

Office. a3

ROY and PEGGY CRANE 
Refined Singing and Talking 

- Act. I

FOR SALE—Building material, I 
joists, lumber, bricks, stone, win- I 

dow and door frames. Apply Brant- I _ 
ford Ice House, near Lome Bridge. I

aS7

1 suppose human nature Is 
always the same, but It seems to me 
now that good persons—I refer to the 
higher classes—were better than 
and the bad were worse, 
especially so with our young 
Many of them—most of them, I should 
say-were imbued with noble senti 
inents. With them to be a gentleman 
was to be honorable. But there 
bad ones, who

E45f35
CARD OF THANKS.

_____________ Mrs. Henry Book and family wish
FOR SALE—Two good work horses I 1° thank their many friends and re

weighing, fourteen hundred lbs. I Jatives for the kindness shown them 
each. Geo. Yake, Grandview St., Ter-1 in thcir recent sad bereavement. 

race Hill.

("J.OOD, honest girls, make $15 per 
week, spare time, addressing en

velopes; samples, instructions, etc., 10 
cents (coin or stamps). Mullen’s Mag
azine Agency, 200 Niagara St., Dept. 
W„ Buffalo, N. Y.

now
This was 

men
sums cn- GEM THEATRE.

“Brantford’s Family Resort”a31 Welby Almas,
Auctioneer.

flS THE PROBS were
FOR SALE—Bulbs, direct from Hol

land; Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcis
sus, Crocus, Snowdrops, etc. Daw
son, 51 Mohawk Street.

SPECIALS
Monday and Tuesday, “The 

“Gangster,” 2 Reels

Wednesday and Thursday, “A 
Victim of the Mormons,” the 
Sensation of Europe and Am
erica.

AGENTS WANTED were especially un 
scrupulous In their dealings with wo 
men—men who regarded it the part of 
a gentleman to make a conquest 
to the ruin of the object of bis atten 
tiuns. The atmosphere of that period "Reeled cart, placed me in it and drove 
has completely passed away, the good t0 tlle church. It was dark, tb< 
and the bad having been fused be- reflccted light of the moon only ghln 
tween the two. There are now few. If in« frodl a Panc of glass, 
any. young men with the noble Im- Some one opened a side door and 1 
pulses of the typical gentleman of thal "!,s led in- the moonlight streaming 
day. nor are there any such evil char through gothic windows, to the chancel 
acters as were portrayed by the novel- There stood a clergyman in bis vest 
ists of that period. monts. A lamp such as Is used tv

It fell to my lot to be caught between throw a light on a sermon alone
two men ivhi» were representatives of burning low. He turned It up. Its light
these two classes. They were both hilling on a prayer book. Then he be
gentlemen, the one of a kindly nature, Ran to read the marriage servie^. Hi
who would consider that a mean or seemed to be unfamiliar with ft and 
dishonorable act would not only dis- 1 constantly stumbled. But so far as I 
S’t ee him. but family even back was able to take cognizance of this 1
by generations long dead; the other attributed it to baste. He came to tin
withoutiimy conscience whatever. Part where an opportunity is given to

When 1, was fifteen years old my I cuter a protect against the marriage
father one day sènt me with a note to w'hen 3 voice front behind said:
Colonel .Carroll, one of the wealthiest I “Don't make a noise, gentlemen. 1 
and most respected planters of our re- woi-d of your scheme tills after
gion. On the veranda sat a youth of »oon. You talked too loud at the St
about, twenty at a. table with books | r-eger tavern. On the young lady’s ac
before hlm. Hç was Courtney Car 
roll, a recent graduate of the Univer
sity of Virginia. As I ascended the 
steps he looked up ht me and I saw 
admiration i 11 his eyes. He rose and 
advanced to facet me. and I handed 
him the note. He called a negro, told 
him to take it to his father, and select
ing a comfortable chair banded it to 
me. lie refrained from his books while 
1 waited, seeming to consider it in 
cv.mbeut upon him to entertain me 
while I waited for an answer to the 
note. Colonel Carroll brought It out to 
me himself and apologized for not 
sending one of his negroesxjyith it, 
courteously thanking me for'T’onsent- 
iug to be its bearer.

Naturally I. a girl still In short dress
es, was much impressed with so much 
consideration from such high grade 
parsons. How remarkable that one 
whose father had Imt recently emerg
ed from the poor white class should 
be an object of attention from those 
who owned a thousand slaves.

When J was seventeen years old 1 
met another of the aristocrats of that 
day, who turned out to be the re-

THE PROBS.
TORONTO, Oct. 21 A d'sturb- 

a27 J ance which developed over the south
ern states during Sunday has moved 
northeastward across the lower lake 
region to the S(. Lawrence valley, 
where it is now centered as a severe

^7ANTED—Agents; girls, ladies, or 
gents. Big commission. Fast sell

ing article. Apply 66 Oxford street.
aw35

even ''Wvwwwwvs/wvw

Auction SaleT?OR SALE— Small amount ot pre
ferred stock bearing 7 p.c., pay

able half yearly, in local manufactur
ing concern, established ten years. . . ~ ,
This is a good investment. Address | stor5n- Southerly gales are «lowing

in the Maritime provinces and west
erly gales on the great lakes, 
has been general in Ontario, Quebec 
and New Brunswick. The weather

Grand unreserved auction sale of 
household furniture. W. J. Bragg, 
auctioneer will offer for sale by pub
lic auction on Thursday next, Oct. 23. 
at 64 Eagle Avenue, Eagle Place, 
commencing at 1.30 sharp, the fol
lowing goods:

Parlor — 1 Mendelssohn upright 
piano; 3 grand large oak rockers; I 
oak parlor table; 1 walnut parlor ta
ble; I Brussels rug 9x11; 1 pair green 
arch curtains; 2 small rugs; 4 choice 
pictures, curtains, etc.

Back Parlor—1 oak leather couch; 1 
mission oak china cabinet; 1 mission 
library table; 1 rug 9x12; 2 sma’i rugs;
I wicker rocker; 1 coal heater; pic
tures, etc.

Dining Room.—1 mission buffet; 6 
chairs to match; 1 mission table; 16 
yds. linoleum; 1 dock; 1 gas heater; 
dishes; glassware; pictures, etc.

Kitchen.—1 Jewel gas range, closed 
top; 1 kitchen table; 4 chairs: 1 high 
chair; 1 side table ;

gTOP! AGENTS write to-day for 
free illustrated booklet on capital 

selling article. Good commission as
sured to every live agent. Box 109 Gil
bert Plains, Man.

THE KILTIE DUO 
Music, Comedy and Dancing

P.O. Box 26, Brantford.
FOR SALE—Gent’s fur lined over-» 

coat; lined rich brown fur; black 
brown fur coat. Cheap to sell quick., . 
cloth, braided barrell buttons, long V5, quite wlntry ™ western Ontario, 
handsome coat. Just new. Sacrifice foi Manit°ba and Saskatchewan.
$20 to sell at once to quick buyer. 168 I Forecasts.
Dalhousie street. a21 I Strong northwest winds, partly

— I fair and cold with local snow flur- 
ï'OR SALE—One 14 h.p. steam en- I ries. Wednesday—Westerly wmds,

gine and boiler, $225 One 6 h.p. fair with sharp frosts.
G. S. and M. gas or gasoline engine I Temperature :
O180; One 4 h.p. gasoline engine, $110 I Temperature for the last 24 hours. 
One 2 h.p. oil engine $55. Hoag’s Gar J Highest 47, lowest 44. For the' 
age, corner Dalhousie and Clarenc | date last year, highest 64, lowest 33. 
streets.

r20tf
Rain

sats9

M13C.Y1 LANEOUS WANTS
jww vrwvwwwwA»www»i

^iy7ANTED— Two gentlemen board
ers; private family, 235 Darling 

mw47

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market Si.

w;v

street.

^7ANTED—House with all conven
iences, central; no children; about 

$20. Apply Box 14, Courier. mw27

'yyfANTED—Hickory nuts, walnuts, 
and butternuts, for the park squir

rels. Apply A. H. Tremaine, 50 Mar
ket street.

same
1

a2 wvwvwn
mw39 t’OR SALE—Furs; handsome large 

valuable set; heads and tails over 
shoulders; barrel muff with heads 
tails, paws; equal in appearance to $6 
set. Sacrifice for $12; must sell a 
once, urgent; also lady’s long valua I P*ace on Sunday afternoon of Mar

io se I garet A. Thompson, wife of Jay L. 
a2 I Churchill, after an illness of four 

months’ duration. For the last few 
weeks her condition had shown a 

catc d , , . , , decided improvement, and strong
i OR SALE Pressed brick cottage, I hopes were held out for her recovery.

6 rooms, large cellar, electric 1 She was 30 years of age. Much sym- 
lights, situated on Dublin street. E. I pathy is expressed for the sorrowing
Bland, 97 St. George St,___________ r391 husband, who is left with a live-
j*OR SALE— Splendid house, huff I tnonths-old baby girl to mourn her 

brick, well built, for quick sale; | *oss- The funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon.

Paris News\\7 G. HAWTHORNE—Headquar
ters for guns, rifles and. cartrid

ges; bicycle and general repair work; 
keys fitted and locks repaired; saws 
gummed, filed and set. Promptness 
guaranteed. 78 Dalhousie St., Brant
ford, Ont. Both phones 646.

Complete Eyeglass Satisfactioncount this nffair must be kept quiet 
Du Bois, you are a villain of the deep 
est dye. As for you, Markham, you an 
beneath contempt.”

These words sounded in my ears as 
if they came from a distance. Others 
were spoken, but 1 don't remembei 
them. Then the same voice spoke to 
me, the light fell for a moment on the 
speaker’s features, and I saw Courtney 
Carroll.

tPARIS, Oct. 21.—The death took Whether Your Glasses cost 
$2, $3, $5 or more

I refrigerator; 
tubs; pots; pans; and all kitchen 
utensils.

ble brown fur coat, cheap 
quick. 168 Dalhousie street

Hall—12 yds. Brussels carpet; 1 
oak hall rack.

Bedroom No. 
dresser

W7ANTED— Bright, active young 
man for Gents’ furnishing counter, 

at once. One with some experience 
preferred. Good opening for young 
man who wants to learn business. 
Apply to J. M. Young & Co...

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
“See Me and 
See Better”

1.—Large mission 
and commode; iron bed; 

spring; mattress, carpet, toilet set, etc.
Bedrooms Nos. 2 and 3—Oak dress

ers and commodes; iron beds: springs 
and mattresses; toilet sets and 
pets; pictures: also gas chandeliers 
and many other articles.

This is a high class sale of good 
furniture and must be sold. Remem
ber the date. Thursday next, Oct. 23, 
at 64 Eagle Ave. •/

No reserve. Terms—Spot cash. 
Come early as we must start "on 

time.

“Will you permit me to get you 
home? I will try to do so without your 
return being known.”

I knew now that I had been tricked 
and that I had been saved. I put my 
trembling hand on Carroll's arm and 
left the church with him. When I got 
home I was too weak to ascend to my 
room as I had come down from it, and 
Carroll climbed the magnolia, went 
into m.v room, stepped downstairs and 
opened the door for me. I reached my 
chamber without arousing any one.

The next morning 1 deferred going 
downstairs till all had breakfasted. 
When I entered the dining room, pale 
and trembling, Susan, the servant, said 
to me:

m35

TO LET car-
Chas. A. Jarvis

52 Market St
Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 

Phone 1293 for Appointments

rPO LE T—Room. Apply 123 Cayuga 
Street.

1 bargain; Brighton Row. ’Phone 414 
ir 1776 office, 124 Dalhousie. Edwin S. 
Braund.

The local option committee will 
r431 meet to-night to draft their

““/"SefS J"' — -I-»
Scotland. Fine location; quick sale. ! e, ann,vdrsary services m the Pres- 
Fii;st Concession in Windham, near I Y cnan c^urc^ on Sunday. The reg- 
Snap price, $1,600. Communicate, F ular anniversary dinner was postpon- 
Winegarden, 188 Waverly St., Buffalo] I ed ,one week untiI Monday, Oct. 27, 
N.Y. r9 I ow'nK to yesterday being Thanksgiv

ing Day.
A Salvation Army wedding 

celebrated on

t47
cam-

T'O LET—No 17 Nelson St. Apply 
at No. 15 Nelson St. t45

TO LET—Six-room cottage on Syd
enham St. 

enham St., afte 
T° GET—Centrally located furnish

ed house. Wilkes & Henderson.

Apply P. Casey, Syd- 
p/6 p.m. t47 FOR THE BESTW. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer.

LIGHTm
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
tr ^^ersi.firned» and endorsed “Tender for 
Publie Building, Kingsville, Ont.,” will be 
received at this office until 4.00 P.M. on 
Monday, October 27, 1913, for the construc
tion of a Public Building at Kingsville, Out. 

- Plans and specifications and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at the Post Office, Kingsville, Out. ; 
at the office of Mr. Thos. A. Hastings, Clerk 
of Works, postal stâtion “F,” Cor. Yonge 
apd Charles Sts., Toronto, Ont., and at this 
department

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered up less made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In the 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so. or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

t39 OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS was
Thursday evening in 

the S. A. citadel here, when Captain 
Moon, who has been in charge of the 
local corps for several months, 
married to Captain Mary Hiscock,

I)R. C. H. SAUDER— Graduate I ronto’^Th/ rern K HeminK of To- 
American School of Osteopathy, I bv M ,, moay was performed

SCirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri- . d y-r°f l',e headquart
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. I • °w°" bndesmaid was
Office hours: 9-12 a.m„ 2-5 p.m. Even-1 ,JPtam of Montreal, while Cadet 
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. ,'tmore tbe Army Territorial 
Residence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A. I supported the

T° RENT—2 or 3 rooms for light 
housekeeping, with conveniences. 

Apply 68 Marlborough St.
[)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
lours, i to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

t29tf "Laws a-massy, Missy Alice, hab yo’ 
beam de awful news?” .

“No.

verse of a Carroll. I was leaning on 
the fence of my father’s plantation 
one day when a gay party of hunters 
vaine galloping fly. They disappeared 
down the road, and presently a young 
man, also in the scarlet coat of a 
huntsman, came along and, reining 
up before me. asked me if 1 bad seen 
tile others. 1 told him they had Just 
passed and If he rode on - be would 
soon overtake them. But ft was evi
dent from the way his eyes were fixed 
on me that lie was disposed to turn 
from the game he was pursuing to a 
different kind. I remember that my 
eyes dropped before his gaze and I 
felt a warmth in my cheeks.
.-This young man was Harry Du Bois, 
who had by the death of his father 
just come into possession of a large 
plantation. He asked me a number of 
questions, evidently for excuses to talk 
with me Instead of riding on, and' 
presently, on pretense of tightening his 
saddle girth, lie dismounted and stood 
near me on the other side of the fence, 
chatting glibly and paying me compli
ments. This wits 
had told me that 1 was beautiful, and 
it gave me a thrill I shall never forget 
It was the second time I had noticed 
admiration in a you fig gentleman’s 
eyes, but young Carroll bad not paid 
me a single compliment 

Since my vlsit-to the Carroll planta
tion Courtney had dominated my 
thought*, hut now be was superseded 
b.v Harry Du Bois The former seem
ed cold beside the latter. Besides, Car
roll did not seek me. while Du Bols 
rode by our little plantation frequently

GET A

B. & H. <jr
Pittsburgh 
Hanging Lamp

the un-pO RENT—Furnished house. Apply 
Mrs. Schiswell, 13 Sarah St. tl3

T° LET—Centrally located furnish
ed house. Wilkes and Henderson.

was
For heaven’s sake, whit Is

It?”
“Dis mnwnin’ about sun up Marse 

Courtney Carroll and Marse Harry Du 
Bois fit a duel, and Marse Carroll done 
got pretty nigh killed.”

How I bore this second blow I 
not conceive. It took Susan but a 
moment to hurl the shaft, but the pain 
I suffered is with me today, an old 
woman.

Courtney Carroll lingered for several 
days, then died. Shortly, before his 
death be sent for me to come to him 
I was carried there In a benumbed 
state of feeling and received by bis 
father. I can see to this day on bis 
face the look of loving sympathy and 
distress at his approaching loss. He 
led, or rather supported, me to bis 
son’s chamber and left me there, all 
others having gone out at ray arrival.

“Pardon my interference In your af
fair," he sold. “Had 1 not known 
you wore to be made a victim I would 
have left you to do os you liked. 1 
have sent for you not only to a polo 
gize for my interference, but to con 
fess to you that ever since your com 
Ing here two years ago 1 have boon 
battling with a desire to become a 
suitor for your baud. Why 1 will do 
(erred from doing so need not be 
mentioned I was about to yield when 
I learned that Du Bols had eteppeA In 
before me That is all. 1 preferred 
that yon should kjiow that 1 hud more 
than an ordinary reason for becoming 
your champion.”

L.ers
t23

TTO LET—Furnished bedroom cen
tral, bath, hot and cold water. Ap

ply 158 Dalhousie street.
can-

groom. After 
•he ceremony there was speeches and 
music. Captain Moon and his bride 
ire at present on two weeks' fur- 
ought and during that time will be 

notified whfere they will he stationed 
Last Sunday being Children’s Day 

____________ ________________________ I 1 the Anglican churches throughout
WANTED—All kinds of light re- Jntario'1 Rev' C c Purton preached 

pairing; sewing machines a spec- ! special sermon to parents and chil- 
ialty by an expert. Address 266 Dar- ,en at t,la morning services in St. 
ing street, Brantford poctlô James’, while Supt. E. Reynolds de

livered an address at the' afternoon 
Sunday school services.

There was a small blaze in a frame 
cottage on Willow street on Friday 
evening, which gave the firemen a 
run, hut no great damage was done.

117 VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

PERSONAL"TO RENT—Furnished home, twelve 
rooms, hot water, heating; con

veniences. Immediate possession. Ap
ply 535 Colborne street.

WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUIT
ED? Best Matrimonial Paper pul 

lished free. The Correspondent, To! 
edo, Ohio.

t23
TO RENT—The two desirable stores 

adjoining the new Brant Theatre, 
excellent opportunity for light confec
tionery or drug store. Apply James 
O’Reilly, New American. t39

synopsis op Canadian north
west LAND REGULATIONS

. A. NT PERSON who U the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years om. 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able .Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear tn person at the Dominion Lain! 
Agencv or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at auy 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or slater of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence npo 
cultivation of the land In each of 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead oo g farm »r 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and < 
pled by him or by nls father, mother, 
daughter, brother or slater.

In certain districts a homesteader (■ 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
13.00 per acre. Dutlee—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
la each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required

cultivate

LEGAL. VfARRIAGE LICENSES issued; nr 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher. 

13 Market St.
JJREWSTER & HEYD-Barristers 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C.,
D. Hcyd.

P-l-C

ELOCUTION.
the first time any one

3F L. SQUIRE,, M. O., Honor 
Graduate of Neff College, 

md of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
‘aken in Elocution, Literature, Psy
chology and Dramatic Art. Special at
tention paid to defective speech. Per
sons wishing to graduate from Neff 
College may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St.

Departmenfof Public Works.
Ottawa, October lut, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement If they Insert it without «ruth- 
thorlty from the Department.—18519.

Geo.

AUCTION SALE 
Of Grade Durham Cattle

^RNEST R. READ, Barrister So
licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office. 127% Colborne St. Phone 487
A NDREW L BAIRD, K. C.—Bar- 

rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie street. Office phone. 8; house 
phone. Bell 463

“thro-

THANKSGIVING PARTIESAt Wm. Riddle’s, on the Hamilton 
Road, 7 miles east of Brantford, 10 
minutes’ walk from Station 21, B. & 
H. radial line, on MONDAY, OCTO
BER 27, at 1 o’clock sharp. See bills 
for particulars.

Proprietor.
Wm. Riddle,

OCCU
son

We have a good line of Table Nap
kins, Place Cardsj D’oyleys, etc., for 
Thanksgiving. See our windows! We 
»rc also making a special feature of 
Paper Caps, Masks, Fancy Paper, Cut 
Outs, etc., etc., for Hallowe’eiy Postal 
Cards, Greetings, etc., in greatfvariety.

- MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS:---- Auctioneer.
Welby Almas, patent), endJ^ARWEN Piano and Music Co., pia

nos, organs, sewing machines, 
phonographs, violinsfand all stringed 
instruments, sheet music, both popu
lar and classical: old instruments tak
en in exchange, 139 Market St,, Brant
ford.

3 has exhausted his 
ot obtain a pre- 

I home-
18.00 per 
iontha In

DENTAL. — :annot obtain
/«pupMPICKEL’S BOOK STORES

i. * ' ■ ' < • „•

72 Colborne St. 72 Market St. 
Phone 1878

FIR- CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University 

the Royal College of Dental Surg
St, Telephone 34. [USE ' COURIER” WANT ADS six months 

a 00 acres andam
W. W. CORY, I

Phone 909

ND SECTION

<

GUELPP. Oct.^^_, • B>" i
25 to 4. the Brantford Coil 
stitute football team defe 
Guelph Collegiate team Saj

21

ternoon before a small rcowj
tators. A stron gcold v 
across the field, which madi 
edly unpleasant for the s 
and only a few turned 
ford school buys complete!] 
ed the local tails at all stai 
game. They were much hea 
on. the line, the wings anc 
hind the line, while their s 
was a veritable

mt.

stone wall
backs were also better kid 
fact they played much lie 
hall all the way than the G 
The latter were sadly lack: 
in condition and in general ki 

-"of the game, their sturdy o 
pulling off a number of tries 
should have been checked. I 
the Brantford team 
win the championship of till 
ate Institutes. Rev A. E. I 
Brantford, who umpired th< 
half of the game, allowed th 
ford players to do just abotv 
pleased. They got away will 
side interference time an 
which netted them

shouli

many- y an 
lowing were the line-ups;

Brantford—Outside wing, j 
middle wing, Ryerson: insij 
Fraser; scrimmage. Ruckardl 
Brandon; outside wing. \V| 
middle wing. Secord: insiq 
Haynes; halves. Livings toe 
McDonald; quarter. Wood] 
wing, Patten.

Guelph—Outside wing, j 
middle wing, Knight: in si] 
Phipps: scrimmage. McKay-, I 
Henderson: outside wing, j 
middle wing, Carroll: in sa 
McTague; halves, McPhersl 
ley, Bains: quarter. Torrance 
wing, Cartledgc.

Referee—Rev. A. E. La] 
Brantford.

Umpire—S. McLaukhlin oi

The Duke and Duchess 
naught sailed from Liverpool
ada.
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Snatched From 
The Burning

An Old Time Romance

By F. A. MITCHEL

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers.

151 Colborne St.—Open day 
A. y - and night.
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FURNITURE
In all patterns, in all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 

or Mahogany or Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices. We handle the latest styles of all kinds of furniture 
at a small profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. . Obliging sales people to 
serve you.

You Should Have It
ê

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 1578 Colborne Street

that new range or heater do not 
fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

JOHN H. LAKE
97 Colborne St. Opp. Crompton’s

Cash or Credit
AlltO. 22Bell 1486

: a
PRIVACY

a
ABSOLUTE privacy in 
telephone service is one 
of the features of the 
AUTOMATIC SYSTEM

WNr/vywwwvwww»/

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
Thanksgiving Day

Single Fare For Round Trip
(Minimum 25 cents).

Good going and returning, Monday 
Oct. 20, 1913.

FARE and ONE-THIRD.
ï (Minimum 25 cents).

Good Going Oct. 17, 18, 19, 20, 
Returning Oct. 22, 1913.

TO ALL POINTS
on T. H* & 11., M. C. R. and C. P. R. in 

Canada, east of Port Arthur.
Also Detroit, Mich., Buffalo, Niagara Fall», 

Suspension Bridge, Black Rock, N.Y.
H. C. THOMAS, 

Agent.
G. C, MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton.
Phone 110.

oi
Every Cabin Oeeaa Breezed

flpH E thermo-tank rentilation system of the 
I Atlantic Royals change* the atmosphere of 

the ahip every five minute*, keeping each 
cabin supplied with fresh, invigorating salt air. 
Both

R.M.S Royal Edward 
R.M.3. Royal George

are equipped with Marconi wireless, deep sen 
telephones, passenger elevators and the newest 
type of turbine engines, ensuring utmost speed 
with least vibration. Both boats are the fastest 
in the British Canadian service-
Lv. Montreal. Str. Lv. Bristol, Eng.

Oct. IS Royal George, Nov. 1 
Nov. i. Royal Edward, Nov. 19 
Nov. 15. ifoyal Geovge,' Doe. 3

Write for handsome descrip
tive booklet free. Ask the local 
steamship agent or write H. C. 
Bourlier.General Agent. Toronto,
Ont.

Canadian Northern 
Steamships, Limited

!

Low Rates for
THANKSGIVING DAYA

6991

eiMcnewiea^ —
Excursion Fare

Between all Stations in Canada, Fort 
William and East and to Ssnlt Ste 

Marie, Detroit, Mich., Buffalo 
and Niagara Falls, N,Y.

Single Fare
Good Going Oct. 20 
Return limit Oct 20

Fare and One-Third
Good going Oct. 17, 18, 19, 20 

Return limit Oct. 22 
Minimum charge 25 cents.

Apply to any agent for particulars or 
write
M. G. MURPHY, Dist. Passr. Agent,

Cor. King and Yonge Streets, TorontolVîe'Hûvcîknty of CcaV
^^TtayeYou?8

EASY VICTORY FOR
English Golfer Always Best 

in U.S. Ladies’ Champ
ionship Final.

WILMINGTON, Del., Oct. 21 — 
Miss Ravenscroft, the English Oolf- 
er, who Saturday won the National 
championship by 2 ujj, was heartily 

-congratulated upon her victory. The 
mach was not settled until Miss Hol
lins drove into the brook guarding 
the 18th green and wasted a stroke 
in an effort to get out of the hazard.

Despite its seeming closeness the 
contest was not as interesting ^s the 
semi-final of Friday, for Miss 
Ravenscroft held the upper hand 
most of the way, and much of the 
time gave tjie impression of having 
enough in reserve to- go in and win 
whenever she pleased.

Miss Hollins played a plucky game 
but poor approaching and weak put
ting, cost her the chance to win the 
national title. Showers fell at inter
vals. The cards showed:

Miss Ravenscroft: : : : _
Out ........................... 646466265—45 6

454644536—41 86In
Miss Hollins 

Out ....
In'.... .

................ 638466365—47 r
. '565473455 44—91

VISIT OF ROYAL STORK
EXPECTED IN RUSSIA

Czarina’s Physician Has Left St. Pe
tersburg to Join Imperial Family.
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 18.—The 

departure of the Czarina’s physician 
for Livadia to join the Imperial fam
ily has revived the rumor that a visit 
of the stork is expected in the royal

CHATHAM ATHLETE
BREAKS- A RECORD.

CHATHAM, Oct.; 20—Stewart|Mc- 
Keough, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
McKeough, and a product of the 
Chatham Collegiate Institute, broke 
the high i jump record of the Univer
sity of Toronto at the linterfaculty 
games. He cleared the bar at 5 feet 
8 1-2 inches. The old record, which 
was made in 1905 by S. F. Barber 
was' 5 feet 6 inches.

TEA AND TEETH
- t

Paris Women Have Become Scared 
of Tea. Makes Teeth Long.

society women have just been seized 
with a scare because they believe that 
tea drinking makes the teeth grow 
long and they are now taking to cof
fee and chocolate.

If pressed for evidence, these wo
men point to Englishwomen whose 
long teeth 'are a standing joke among 
the French, and they say that this 
is certainly the result of tea.

A Paris physician. Dr. Louise!, 
states that this idea has a serious 
foundation in scientific fact, as ex
cessive tea drinking may produce, 

other bad results, a constant 
the facial muscles

among
yawning, and 
which are distended in yawning, re
act on the gums and tend rather to 
push the teeth out.

This, he says, only occurs in exag
gerated cases. Nevertheless, the idea 
has taken firm root in the minds of 
Parisiennes.

Sailings from Montreal and 
Quebec.

♦Laurentic - - Sat. Oct. 25th
- Sat. Nov. 1
- - -, Nov. 8

_ Nov. 15

Canada
•Megantic 
Teutonic

♦The largest Canadian 
liners in commission. 

RATES
According to steamer and ac
commodation.
First Class 
One Class Cabin (II), 850, 855 
Second Class 
Third Class - $31.25 and $32^50 
Ask the nearest Railway or 

Steamship Agent for partic
ulars.

$92.50

- $53,75

WHITE STARLIT

Buck’s Radiant Home Heaters
Give you Summer Heat in Zero Weather

Buck’s Happy Thought Ranges
Give you Best Results with Least Fuel

For Sale By

S. STERNE i Evenings
MortetSt.

w. Open
120

—
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President J. Fitzgerald, of the 
Canadian

i

League, forwarded the 
1 1 1 1 1. Oct. 21, Bv a score of draft check for Outfielder Neale sent 

to 4. the Brantford Collegiate In— to Toronto by the London Baseball 
:ute tootball team defeated the Club last week, but President Stevelly 
.iph Collegiate team Saturday af- was compelled to return it on account 
noon before a small rcowd of spec- of it not being properly countersign- 
vs. A stron geold wind blew ed by Fitzgerald to the London club, 

-s the field, which made it deci 1- which Secretary Farrell of the Na- 
mipleasant for the spectators, tional Board had made out to head off 

only a few turned out The Brant- the Canadian League, 
school boys completely outplay- The drafts and sales to clubs higher

the local tabs at all stages of the up in this past season has brought
me. They were much heavier, both $4.500 to the owners of Canadian

the line, the wings and also be- League franchises in London, St.
,1 the line, while their scrimmage Thomas, Berlin and Peterboro. Of 
s a veritable stone wall. Their that amount Lo.ndon received • $2000 
cks were also better kickers: in for Dunlop and Neale, who went to 
ct they played much better foot- Clevclartd and Toledo respectively ; 

'all all the way than the Guelphitei. $1000 to Peterboro for Brant and 
The latter were sadly lacking, both H illiard, wro went to Chatanooga and 
in condition and in general knowledge Toledo respectively: $1000 to the 
"f the, game, their sturdy opponents Berlin club for Bradshow, who goes 
pulling off a number of tricks which to Toronto, and McAvoy, who plays 
hould have been checked. On form with Philadelphia Athletics, and up- 

’ lie Brantford team should easily on his showing was drafted to Buf- 
" in the championship of tin? Collcgi- falo. St. Thomas gets $500 for Eddie 
:e Institutes. Rev A. E. La veil, of j Wright, 

firantford, who umpired the 
half of the game, allowed the Brant- 

rd players to do just about as they 
leased. They got away with an off-
le interference time and again, ,

.vilieh netted them many yards. Fol- cauguay, ami the tactics used in the 
living were the line-ups: " campaign there, reveal the party at
Brantford—Outside wing, Jones • th<? "last ditch," fighting for dear life 

fiddle wing. Ryerson: inside wing, t0 retain even a semblance of a claim 
raser: scrimmage, Buckard, Bennett, for preferment. As we anticipated, 

Brandon: outside wing. Waterous : t,le excuse .is made that the election 
■ fiddle wing. Secord: inside wing, of Mr. Morris was due to corruption. 
Haynes: halves, Livingston. Slemin! There is too much of this senseless 
McDonald: quarter. Woods: flying whine from the Opposition, which 
v. ing, Patten. ' tries to get the people to forget its

Guelph—Outside wing. Grieves • own proficiency in “gum shoe" me- 
middle wing, Knight: ' inside wing. thods hy blaming the other fellow. If 
miipps: scrimmage. McKay, Present, there was corruption used in Satur- 
licnderson: outside wing, Taylor- day’s election bring on th% charges.

• fiddle wing, Carroll: inside wing, Fa'hng that, the Liberals should shut 
McTague; halves, McPherson, Fair- ar,d cease this exerlasting whine.

Bains: quarter, Torrance; flying Guelph Herald.______________________
xving, Cartledge.

Referee—Rev. "A. E. Lavell, of 
Brantford.

wro was drafted by the 
secon 1 Detroit farm at Providence, R.T.

THE OLD WHINE.

The defeat of the Liberals in Cliat-

LAD1ESÎ SECRET TO 
DARKEN GRAY HAIRl mpire—S. McLaukhlin of Guelph.

The Duke and Duchess of Con- _ ----------------------
naught sailed from Liverpool for Can- Bring Back its Color andv Lusture

with Grandma’s Sage Tea Recipeada.

Common garden sage brewed into 
a heax-y tea, wiith sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux
uriant; remove every hit i5f dandruff, 
stop scalp itching and -falling hair. 
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur re-, 
cipe at home, though, is troublesome. 
An easier xvay is to get the ready-to- 
use tonic, costing about 50 cents a 
large bottle, at " drug stores, known 
as “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy,’ thus avoiding a lot of muss.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is 
not sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur, no one 
can tell, because it does it so natur
ally, so evenly. .You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
small Strand at a time; hy morning 
all gray hairs have disappeared. After 
another application or two your hair 
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft 
and luxuriant and you appear years 

ford Branch, 40 George Street, younger. Agent, T. George Bowles.
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l! Making 
Over 
Ostrich 
Feathers

We clean them 
— curl them — 
dye them — 
make over 
broken pieces 

of feathers into 
large, beautiful 
Plumes.
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HAMILTON, Oct. 21.—Jas. Duffy 
of Hamilton, came first in the annual 
Thanksgiving road race around Ham

ilton Bay, a distance of 19 miles.
He made the found in 1.48:38 not 

even reaching his own record of a 
few years ago of 1.48:15.

The roads were fearfully muddy 
and for three miles the four 
literally paddled through mud up to 
their kqees.

Here are the results:
Jas: Duff)', Hamilton, 1.48:38.
George Allen, Hamilton, 1.54:32.
George Shephprn, Winnipeg, 2.01:- 

»;> JfJJ
J. Robinson, Peterboro, 2.20..

runners

53-

McGRAW PASSED COLLINS UP.
When John J. McGraw said under 

Ms. own signature a few days ago 
that Eddie Collins was the greatest 
second baseman in -baseball, he did 
mot mention that he let a glowing 
opportunity to get this remarkable 
player slip through his fingers. 
When Collins was playing with the 
Columbia University team both Mc
Graw and the late Fred Knowkles 
were fairly -begged to give Collins a 
trial. It may not be called bad- judg
ment perhaps, but the fact remains 
that the Giants had the first chance 
not only to get Collins, hut also Eddie 
Plank, both of whom did so much" 
to bring about their defeat in the last 
world’s series.

FREDDIE WELSH
WAS KNOCKED OUT

He, Howevf-r Received Decision on a 
Foul From Young Saylor.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 20 — Freddie 
Welsh, champion lightweight of 
England, was -knocked out in the 
ninth round of a 12-round -bout here 
last night by Young Saylor of In
dianapolis. A big row followed the 
knockou1 and the referee finally 
awarded the bout to Welsh on a foul. 
It was a slashing fight up to this 
stage, w>ith Saylor ihaving all. the 
best of it, owing to the Welshman's 
lack of condition.

It will likely be the last fight in 
Winnipeg, as it is understood that 
the police will refuse to sanction any 
more bouts..

NEW WORLD’S RECORD
FOR THROWING HAMMER

NEW YORK: ' mt* 21—A world's 
record for throwing the 12-pound 
hampier from a seven foot circle -vas 
made Saturday at Celtic .Park, L. J., 
by Patrick Ryan of .the Irish-Ameri- 

Àthletic Club.
Ryan's mark xvas 213 feet 9 inches. 

The old record. 307 feet 73-4 inches, 
was made by John Flanagan three 
years ago.

can

■
For Unitary Principle.

The Times, in an editorial which 
there is reason to believe is inspired 
from the Cabinet,-says: “If there is 
any way of reconciling the divergent 
ideals of Protestant and Nationalist 
Ireland, it must surely be through 
the maintenance of the unitary prin
ciple, which would assure Ulster the 
security she demands, while confer
ring upon Ireland the measure of self- 
government as broad as that enjoy
ed by any Canadian or South African 
province.”

Battle of Giants.
JOPLIN, Oct. 2T.—Walter Johnson 

of the Washington club, Saturday 
signed an agreement to pitch aganist 
Christy Mathexvson in Joplin - when 
the New York Nationals and .Chicago 
White Sox on their world’s tour, play 
here on October 27. Johnson signed 
the agreement here at Coffeyville, 
Kan., his home. Mathcwson has been 
announced as- the Giants’ twirier in 
the Joplin game, and when he opposes 
Johnson, it will be the first time the 
two have come together.

CONVERSATIONAL ART
The wit of conversation consists 

more in finding it in others, than in 
shoxving a great deal of yotirse’lf. 
It is certainly the most deli
cate sort of pleasure to please 
another. But that sort of wit which 
employs itself insolently in criticizing 
and censuring, the words and senti
ments of others in conversation is 
absolute folly; for it answers none 
of the ends of conversation. He who 
uses it neither improves others, is 
improved himself nor pleases anyone. 
—Benjamin Franklin.

REMEMBER ! «The ointment 
you put on your child's skin gets 
into the system just as surely as 
food the child eats. Don’t let 
impure fats and mineral coloring 
matter (such as many of the 
cheap 'ointments contain) get 
into your child’s blood ! «Zam- 
Buk is purely herbaL No pois
onous coloring. Use it ahrtays.

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569

f

“At Home”I
:

We carry a complete stock of At Home and 

Afternoon Tea Cards-

We also print to order any special invitations 

you wish. We have every facility to give the best

Calling Cards engraved

\ \ —
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Courier Cup Semi-Finals.
All- Scots 1, Cockshutt United 0.

Scotland Forever.
The gallant Highlanders defeated 

Cockshutt United at the Agricultural 
Park on Saturday afternoon in the 
Courier Cup. The Scotchmen will 
therefoie play off with the Y. M. C. 
A. for the Cup next Saturday after
noon. The All-Scots jumped into 
the game and made the only goal- 
scored in the game five -minutes af
ter the match was started. Cock- 
shutt’s tried hard to even up, but 
their efforts were in vain . as the 
Scots had a gallant stone wall de
fence xx-hich handled the attacks on 
their goal in capital style.

Y. M. C. A.
All , Y. M. C. ’A. players are re

quested to be at the new “Y” for 
workouts on Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings of this week at 7.45 sharp.

T. R. & A. A. Show Class
HAMILTON,. Oct. 2t.—The Ti

gers defeated the T. R. & A. A. team 
xvhich is the only aggregation worth 
considering in the Senior Ontario 
Rugby Football Union, yesterday by 
a score of T3 to 9 in an exhibition 
game. Although the T-igers were 
.given a hard contest they always hgd 
enough on their opponents to make 
victory certain when they xvanted it. 
The T. R. & A. A. had a lead of two 
points in the last quarter and the 
Tigers straightway bucked through 
for a try which xvon the. game for 
them. The T. R. & A. A. team are 
certain to figure in the Dominion 
finals.

RUGBY SCORE SATURDAY. 
Big Four— Senior

Argonauts 10, Ottaxva 10.
Hamilton 36, Montreal 1.

Intermediate.
Argos II.„ 37, Central Y, 0.

Intercollegiate— Senior.
McGill 21, Varsity 5.
R. M. C., 15, Queen's III., 8.

O. R .F. U.— Junior. 
Brqacjviexvs 15, Balmy Beach S. 
Capitals 19, Parkdale 1.

The following were the Rugby re
sults yesterday:—

Senior O. R. F. U.
Parkdale 24, Hamilton R.C. 5.

Junior O. R. F. U.
Kew Beach 6, Balmy Beach 1. 
Broadvicws 15, Dons 0.
Petrolca, 20, Sarnia 4.
Parkdale 12, Petérbôro 5. 

Exhibition:
Hamilton Tigers 13, Torontos 9.

, London 6, Argo II. 3.
Ottaxva 26, St. Lawrence Uni

versity 12.

y

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL.
LONDON, Oct. ,18—The following 

are the results of the leading games 
Saturday.

English League—Division I.
Blackburn R. o; Bradford C. o. 
Bolton 3, Aston Villa o. ,
Burnley 3, Tottenham 1.
Chelsea 3, Liverpool o.
Evcrton 5, Dei-by County o. 
Manchester U. 3, Preston N.E. o. 
Oldham A. 3, Newcastle U.
Sheffield W. 2, Middlesboro o. 
Sunderland 0, Manchester C o.
West Brom. A. 2, 2, Sheffield U. o.

English League—Division II. 
Birmingham 1. Bury o.
Bradford 1. Fulham o.
Bristol C. 1, Barnsley 1.
Clapton 0. 2, Wolverhampton W. 2. 
Glossop o, Leicester F. 2.
Grimsby T. 2, Huddersfield 1.
Leeds City 1, Hull City 2. 
Nottingham F. 3. Blackpool o. 
Stockport C. 1. Notts County 2. 
Woolwich A. 3. Lincoln City o.

Southern League.
Coventry City 2 Bhistol R. 2. 
Crystal Palace 3, Merthyr T. 1. 
Reading 3, West Ham. o. 
Southampton 1, Plymouth A. 2. 
Watford 1, Swindon Town 2. 
Norwich 2, Cardiff City 2.
Gillingham 3, Exeter City o. 
Northampton 3, Milwall A. 1. 
Brighton and H. 3, Queen’s P. R. o. 
Southend U. 3, Portsmoutth 2.

Scottish League.
Raith Rovers 4, Aberdeen 1.
Celtic 1, Dundee o. }
Airdrieonians 4, Dumbarton I., - 
Patrick Thistle 1, Clydet 1.
Morton 2, Kilmarnock o.
Hibernians' 1, Falkirk 4.
Hamilton A. 1, Hearts 3- 
Ayr United 4, Motherwell o.
Third Lanark 2, Rangers 4. •
St. Mirren 3, Queen’s Park 1.

0.

THREE STRAIGHTS
FOR THE GIANTS

SPRINGFIELD, Oct. 21 — The 
Giants made it three straights in the 

with the Soxworld’s tour -games 
here yesterday. The score was 6 to 
4. Doom’s home run drive in the 
fourth with -they 'bases full, decided 
the issue.

The game was staged following a 
light snow storm and with a chilly 

the field and thewind blowing over 
weather conditions riaturally affected 
the players on both teams.

Charley Dooin to Be 1914 Manager.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 21.—Wil

liam F. Baker, former police commis
sioner of New York, was elected 
president of the Philadelphia Nation
al League, succeeding the late 
liant H. Locke. The directors decided 
to* retàin Charles Dpoin as manager 
of the team, and'a contract will he 
offered him at the meeting of thé 
club bv January.

Wil-

siteiw.
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PIERRE & CO.

Novelty Entertainers

JOE DELANE

Classy Musical Act (Ragtime 
and Grand Opera Repertoire)
VERNIE ST. VINCENT

Comedy Sketch—“The " New 
Minister”

Feature Picture—“The Badge Î 
of Policeman O’Roon” I

APOLLO
Special Holiday Attraction,

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

3 Reels—BALAOO—3 Reels 
THE DEMON MONK

Positively the most mysteri- 
ius, fascinating and sensational 
5hoto Play ever shown in 
Jrantford.

ROY and PEGGY CRANE 
Refined Singing and Talking 

Act.

GEM THEATRE.
“Brantford’s Family Resort”

SPECIALS
londay and Tuesday, “The 

"Gangster," 2 Reels

Wednesday and Thursday, “A 
Victim of the Mormons,” the 
Sensation of Europe and Am
erica.

THE KILTIE DUO 
'usic, Comedy and Dancing

ell Phone 560 Automatic 560

he Gentlemen’s Valet
leaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies' Work a Specialty

Goods called for and deliver- 
i on the shortest notice.
i. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

ipiete Eyeglass Satisfaction
-

[Whether Your Glasses cost 
$2, S3, $5 or more

“See Me and 
See Better”

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Optometrist Mf’g Optician 
’hone 1293 for Appointments

GET A

. & H. or
Pittsburgh w 
Hanging Lamp

1

FOR THE BEST

1GHT

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21, I9i§ t

AMUSEMENTS.

CHINA HALL

-SSS-
>PSIS or CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS
Z PERSON who is the juole head of » 
mlly, or any male over 18 year» oia, 
loim-stvad a quarter «ectlon of avail- 
dominion land in Manitoba. Saskat- 
u or Albt-rta. The applicant muet 
r in per.son at the Dominion Land 
v or Sub-Agency for the District.

by proxy may be made at any 
) on certain conditions, by father, 
«, «on, daughter, brother or sister of 
ling homesteader.
Ifh—Six months' reNldence opo 
itlon of the land in each of

A homesteader may live within 
nlles of his homestead on a farm of 
st 80 acres, solely owned and occu- 
»y him or by ljs father, mother, eon, 
ter, brother or sister, 
certain districts a homesteader 1» 
standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

ii alongside his homestead. Price 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
Ymestead or pre-emption six months 
’h of six years from date of home- 
entry (including the time required 

rn homestead patent), and cultivate 
es extra.
lomesteade- wdo has exhausted his 
itead right, and cannot obtain a pre- 
>n may enter for a purchased home* 
In certain districts, price $3.00 per 
Duties—Must reside six months In 

three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
a house worth $300.00.

1 three

_ W. W. CORY,
of Minister oi luv auini'iof. 

■“-Unauthorised publication of tide 
dataient will not be paid

m
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Something NEWM

in
vr' Gos Stovesi

W

Aconsignment of these Stoves lias just arrived, and can 
he burned without a chimney vent. Our stock includes 
a number ofvthe larger ones ; also in various styles 
and prices. OPEN EVENINGS.

Howie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING

MOTHERS

m»

Canadian
Pacific
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is by no means a raj
these times, Rut it i;l 
with us, because ivc tj 
to buy only the besj 
of (foal, as we know J 
tomers would not hi 

any inferior qiil 
not twice anyway. Ati 
policy to keep our cu| 
we could not afford] 
them any but the bd 
full weight, without] 
rubbish and at 
price.

us

a re a

!Si
CF*3E£a

M

am now m a 
position than ever to 
all kinds of carting am
ing.

If you require any Cj
Teaming,Storage, Movin] 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gra 
Cellars Excavai ed piad
order with me and vou wild
of a good job done ptomptl

J. T. BURROW^
Phone 365 Branl

VISIT THE

Royal Ca
Best Restaurant in the e 
Pirst-cla.^s service. Pin 

'[ reasonable. Hours. 10 a 
to2a.ni. Sunday hoursf| 

1 10 to 2 p.111. ami lroiii:|
12p.m,

ŒAS.& JAMES WO
MANAGERS.

Hell Telephone IAVI, 4«
l

JpH
The Seat Place fo 

Eye Claeeee
Specialist Examinations

charge
No Drug Store Experlti

OPTICAL INSTIT
8 South Market Str«

M

H. B. BECK
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

EMBALMER
LHOUSII

Equipment and 
vice at Moderate P 
’phones—Bell 33, ai«S

- H s. pierc;...

leading Undertaker ai 
er, 75 Colborue street. 1 
tuent in the city. Best 
iderate prices. Attend* 
ght Both "phones 3Û0J"I1

1

mm*

I Roof i
s

Slate, Felt 1 
Gravel, Asbei 
and General R( 
ing of all kit 
Repair Work < 
Re-Roofing atte 
ed to promt

S

S
-Jas

( Formerly Brown Bn 

Telephone 590

■ Office: 9 Georg

F. H. W
Coil and Wood DJ

’Phone 345]
Sole’Agen ts Beaver Brand q
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A Kick About C

a*'
% x ^3
m ^ v

1
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J.iT. Burr
CARTER and TEA

REMOVED Ti 
226-236 West

■I

>AILY COURIER, ÇRANTFQfcDt, _
ti75Espace EIGHT ;ry

» TUESDAY;-OCTOBER 21, 1913
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What Harvest Of The Sea
Means To New Brunswick

The Island ol "Tea Wheat and Oats Grown farming country, and the climate of-
rrr;n • « ,. , fers no bar'to Ml settlement.
W lthin Arctic L/ircle Samples of the wheat and oats

raised by1 the agent at Fort Simpson 
weTe brought to Edmonton, and 
were the source of considerable 
prise. t

that recently property had I,cun a 
quired on the other ■... . . , ■ ... ^■>l the site, •
adjoining the lire hall and includm 
the large Burrows' dwelling.

This structure will-lie shTftc-i 
to the hall and turned into ■■■ 
with dwelling ajiahments ah.,-, ,1 

On the remaining portion, 
modioiis structure will .lie vv, 
by the company of 3.3. i-j f,, 
age. It will be of three stnri, . 
basement, and will have in 
area of j.000 square feet 
The front will he of handsom,

The lease of the present 
expires on August .1st 
enlarged new premises will 
long before that.

The choicest tea in the world grows high up on the 
mountain-sides of Ceylon. The riàtive purity and garden- 
freshness of this superh Ceylon Tea is preserved by q}e 
sealed lead packages used in packing.

Inspector of Indian Agencies Finds 
Magnificent Crop» Raised 800 Miles 
North of Emdonton.

Fishing Industry is of Great Value to the Province, 
Bringing in, as it Does, a Goodly Revenue.

n<sur- two N? ■

"

HAMILTON & CO.Xew .Brmisyick, in common with j the other hand the Comities of Al- 
other Maritime Provinces of East-1 bert. St. John and Charlotte border 
cm Canada, shares the distinction : on the prolific wafers of the Bay 
of being in close proximity to what I of Fundy, in which fishing can be 
are admitted the. most prolific fish-j carried on practically tile whole 
ing grounds in the world. Its géo-1 year round, 
graphical position and the eomig-

Henry A. Coqroy, inspeptor . df 
Indian Agencies, - who recently re
turned to Ottawa from au official 
visit to the agencies pf the north, 
brings back with him much infor- 

y.mation of interest regarding the In- 
d'ans and the possibilities in the 
way of !development pfeisented by 
the enormous territory^ over which 

die' has supervision.
This region, which extends' more 

than 800 miles north of Edmonton,. 
"is1 inhabited by about 11,000 Indians 
8,000 of whom are “treaty men.” In 
the course of a yearly visit to Xo, 
8 agency,. Mr. Conroy distributes 
among the Indians about $35,000 as 
well as ammunition, provisions, 
eac.

WILL BUILD■

Local Liquor Dealers Will 
Erect Fine Three- 

story Building.
AIts numerous bays and large 'in- 

uration of its seaboard, make it. in | lets, into many of which flow great 
some respects, the most favorably j rivers full of "anadramous fish life, 
situated of any of the Atlantaic contain abundant supplies of the fin- 
provinees. jest food lor the attraction and sus-.

On the one hand the shores of | tenance 'of the most valuable vari- 
Ihc Counties of Westmorland, Kent : ties of pur cuippiprcial salt water 
Northumberland, Gloucester and ashes, and provide incomparable 
RestigoncTic are washed by that facilities for the formation of fish- 
most excellent of all fishing waters ' '.ng operations with the. least possi- 
■—the Gulf of St Lavvience,. while on | expense, rjsk and exposure.
"... —■— ------- —— ______ _ Fishing Grounds of Great Extent

• : 7 ~ From whatever point of view the
fisheries of this province 
garded, cither as a district industry 
or comb-ned with agriculture, they 
present themselves as a splendid 

. heritage forming one of the finest 
I natural resouices. A faint idea only 

11 of tlte richness and extent lying near 
j to the shores of this prpvinre, is1.
I conveyed by the ligures pul,!',shod 

in the olheial reports, showing the 
j quantities of fish brought to land.
I Although .the capture of fish lias 
.increased with the demands of a 
growing population lor a cheap pal- 

! at:>ble food, especially’ since the age 
j of steam, with its improved railway 
j and steamboat facilities for the 
I ' cyanev of fresh sea fish to large in-- 
-land-towns -and cities, ‘and -if,(with-* 
standing the creditable position al
ready attained by the fisheries of 
Xew Brunswick, it can not be said 
that

ncx;) . ^jN|
5

llpp 1 he J. S. Hamilton & Co., whole
sale liquor dealers. :who have for 
many years leased premises from 
the Lovejoy estate at ,03 anil 95 Dal- 
housie street,“have tfecided to build 
in quite a large, way on their 
account. X .

,Major Hantilton, when seen, said

Black, Green or Mixed
MEALED LEA D; I’ACKBTS ONLY.

' OiT
SEE R. & S.

SPECIAL
$25 BLUE SUIT

Reg. $30 00 Value
1H Coiborne Street

in such huge masses do the fish ap- of the North Shore .oL New Bruns- 
pear that the fishermen who prose-, .wick and many canneries are kept 
cute their calling amongst those Is- busy during the season canning this 
lands depend largely upon it for favorite crustacean. A “very- itnport- 
1 licit livelihood, ant fishery is the smelt fishery.

The fish arc captured in what is the smelt though common jm all 
known as weirs, which consist of parts of eastern Canada, is taken in 
a wall or leader of twigs or brush .greatest numbers on the Gulf shore 
running out from the shore and ter- of the'Province of New Brunswick, 
minating seawards in a pocket or This section of ‘ the coast alone in 
trap into which they are guided by the year 1912 produced 79,854 cvvts., 
the wall in their movements along valued at $798,540. This constituted, 
the shore. .> about -two-thirds of the1 whole "catch

of smelts in Canada. The fishery is 
at its height in the winter months, 
when the ice has formed, the fish 
being caught in nets through hdles 
in the ice.

own

V riba/ tig' ,tvi- /3SL3A

are re-
4

Crops in the Arctic Circle.
His route runs front Edmonton to 

Fort McMurray anl Chipewyan and* 
down Slave Lake to Fort Smith and' 
thence ft) Fort TMcPhersori. In the 
district of Fort Resolution, eightt 
Hundred miles- north of Edmonton, I 
there is an abundance of wooded 
country, and magnificent crops have' 
been raised. -

This great northern region—much 
of . which is well within the Arctic 
mrd^of^Min

Ony x? j Hosiery66

Vj
iM.er

The catches arc sold fresh at the 
weirs at from one to trvo dollars 
per barrel, or five to ten dollars 
hogshead^ The 
port and Lit bee are the chief buy- 

of the fresh product, but six 
canneries in New Brunswick, in
cluding one of very large capacity 
at Chant cook,- annually -handle an
increasing—qn^htity. nR-thc” saYdfné

In an average year the pack 
of Canadian canneries amounts 'to 
almost 100,.000

per
canners of East-

Thd smelt is marketed 
chiefly ip tbe.Z.United .States, but 
large , quantities are 
Canada.

ers
W

consumed in
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Where the Bivalves Are. Found
Jvatural oÿst'er' bedl" ' heaHhg '""a 

line iptality of oysters' exist along 
practically the whole north shore of 
tile province," particularly at such 

■places as Caraquet, St. Simon, Ship- 
pegan. Tabusintac, Bay du Bin, 
M.iramichi Bay, Richibiicto, «Bue- 
touche, Shediac and Baie Verte. 
The yield at 9.3*8 barrels in 1912 is 
smaller than n-sual^ owing to the 
rough weather «if that season. With

of ti, .1, j- . 1 c®'-e anc* attention to cultivate the3 1‘mdy The three first named annual output fro-m beds of the
W J-k nC1 ax ;tC ’ ‘ J)rovincc 'Fight be vestly increased ’ 
V\< swindles and' South America, New Brunswick has, -by far the
Haddock m a fresh state, also as finest salmon fishery in eastern Can- 
finnan hadd.es, are sent to all the ada. Its nianyy fine*.sal,non rivers ' 
mlaqdj lowns 01 -Canada. Owing to annually draw", many sportsmen to 
easy shipping iacht.es the lobster the province, who invariably find
K mnrP t TC- y T C®2?t^S the lordly fish in abundance. The '
s marketed m a fresh state eh.etly .value of the fishing huts and cot- Iti

xvî -i L,]]tc‘l1 Stttcs. ; - tages, usëd in this
Vr-l c, "1e ,count;es ' of tI,e throughout the province.
North Shore produce large quant,- the year 19U placed at $61.150’. 
hs o.f cod and herring, the County In addition to the extensive hook 

01 Gloucester on account of its and- line fishery on the various II 
nearness to the fertile-cod and herr- rivers, there is" carried on. during I
Ch-,1« s''e,tered -tBa>’ the open season, on all the coasts of I
Chalejtr, pioduces the greatest the province
quantities of such fish. fishery.
Find Market in Southern Europe For their 

Tlie. cod arc all dried and, owing Nation, certain 
to their excellent qualify," are highly 
prized in the .markets of southern 
Europe: Herring are taken in en- 

quantities in. the spring of 
the year, but -being of poor qualify 

)are largely used for lobster bait. A 
considerable - quantity is smoked for 
expoit to the 'West Indies. Tierr
ing that' are taken .in the tall, 
though .not-so numerous.: are ef very 
fine.Àjàiiliiy and" are’ cured ink,pickle 
for consumption in Canada. This 
fishery . hag possibilities of, being 
greatiy developed, - 9 

Lobsters are abundant, oa .alL parts-

. ti m&'-MM

.......................WmWBL
1Uicur Mat ^t^li^xHra/iUn> caÂeé

cto&a*. ?
^ €*<*4 ÿcu uà&cù.ocvù

Z) a fat,
*4cmt tfrzwidé. * p

______ Puy it* Weigh it. Try it.

? -,
1SScatch.

cases. The weirs 
many. herring of a large 

"siae ÙS well; most -of these are 
smoked and exported to. the West 
Indies, while some are cured in pic- 

"kle for consumption in the 
markets.

more than the fringe of the 
j latest possibilities of the industry 
I l,as- as yet been touched.

With respect to Hie fisheries of 
1 Canada, as a whole, it may be some
what

capture

U)

» home
surprising to uiosc who take 

i merely a passing interest in the sub- 
: jeet. to be told that since 
! first

c>l<lv hake, pollock and l-obsters 
are a grk-at abundance in the Bay1870, the

year- for which figures arc 
I available, Canadian fishermen have 
j taken irom the seas, rivers and in- 
! land waters of this. , country, fish
i valued at nearly a billion dollars, 
j tile exact figures" being $829.910,756.- 
00- In 1912 the fisheries ,of New 
Brunswick brought in $4,264.054.
Only Sardine Fishery in Canada 
.1" -the- province of New Brnns- 

j ""ick - during the 
! were

«c.
ti

ti
X

4<4
l310

Connectionthereyear 1912,
14..944 fishermen operating 

I hoard a fleet of 363 vessels and 
] 8.92., boats. Of the boats no less 
j than .1,087 were fitted with gaso- 
Ihne engines, thus enabling the fish- 

to obviate the delays caused" 
by calms and head winds in 
voyages to and from 
grounds.

The Province of New Brunswick 
has one distinction; it possesses 
the only sardine fishery in Canada.

1 he fishing Vs Tarried on in the wa- 
of Passamaquoddy Boy and the 

wateis around the Islands of Grand 
Manan and Catnpobello, and the 
West Isles in the. Bay of Fundy. Of 
sm-h importance is this fishery-, and

was, inon

NO WINKING MAN NEED D 1
ermen

a considerable nett heir 
the fishing HBSHHHRIHvw

fr™ÜkearCUre7nrCaleSt°f AU Modern discoveries—Offers a BlfegCrlseape 
no^Vl » ri,? u f„ A cure ol ,hc DHnk Habi, is GuarantecTCTfc Bavs
no Matter Whether the Parient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Soci»l Tipple, or
Goes on Occasional Sprees.

15
regulation arid

inshore fisheries and 
ver and. inland fisheries 

conducted under license from the 
department, although a nominal fee 
only is charged, the revenue deriv
ed .therefrom amounts to a consid
erable sum annually.

conser-9
some are

May be ordered at 47 Coibo^^^^ 

Brantford.

:tors ornions

I There Wfindcring iti the streets of Toronto 
lately a homeless m^n, who at one time held a 
splendid position, bqt drink 

f To-4ay hi^ rrife„.a cultured

- - WAS. IT ADAM.
I-ittle Boy—Mother, did 

thresh daddy when ■ he 
boy? .

Mother—Vés. 
iy^|y—An<l did Ms ^father threshll

Mother—Yes,. II
Bpv— \\'ell, who started this thing, II 

anyway'—.Punch

Self-Confidence
—.Frqm Judge II

-- “J- will no-t give you up", he de- 1 
dared, “J will u.irr ypu' yot. 1 will !■ 
make you love' me in spite of Vour H 
self." |E

“You talk like.'.T man who cxpecfi-Jg, 
e<l,4o get a raise of pay,," she sweet- IS 
*>" reidied. ' if -j

7^-7ti7’r7qry'-'7v¥ ^

through the curse of drink? Then bring your 
influence to bear on him and bring him to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 
fpr strong drink and deliver him to you a new 
man.

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion -for the reformation of the drunkard, to test 
our ability to change,the hard drinker into,a new 
man,- physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS’ 
treatment. , h

Wc invite, these Societies or any institution 
interested in the poor drunjeafd and the problem 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit; ’ it makes' no difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 
cure in each and-every case. Can you spend your 
money to"better advantage or in a way that will 
bring in greater returns than fn redeeming these 
victims of strong drink and giving back to their 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
the country most desirable citizens?

---- -------ÏT*
graii.'pa 

was a little was his downfall.

have homes of comfort and gU that makes life 
worth tivmg, what it would be to you to be de-

ets gggs sr “,a" «*■
day?

four^m
S(df(l

t

••

a poor wife has to 40 ti.
7? f*

may .be made into a heaven upon earth, as many

a of the Neal.T«a.. 
menfc Three days only—the. wonder of it—to 
effect a cure and make the victim of strong drink 

*’• new man- Physically, morally and mentally.

We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
the Drmk Habit in Three Days, no matter whe
ther-the patient is'a diard and constant drinker, 
soci.al tippler, or goes on occasional sprees. Are 
you interested in a poor fellow going down, down,

m «w‘"

$Wc/t7Ètj/y

>

ft *a*r»r*Mt
‘4 .. /u> rA •■— &LOrirf/fû. IL'I

b/.royal.Appointai ent
XW

t»if anno tttwoev vii

i t-N
m m'B1

toaitoè,
fob-

o/tv.i
Theitekey of Quality T

Write To-day for Free Book and Copy Bond of Given Every Patient—Add

, 1® NEAL INfimffi C6MPANÏ, LTD.
b-wAsk your Wine Merchant, 

Club or Hotel for it
ress

'le» te
A TELESCOPE HUSBANI

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. "Peck’s wife walks all ovei 
He’s what you might call a taj 
husband," - ,

"What do you mean?" ,
,! "Sh9 draisg him out, 

him and «bute

I»»;

*• ■
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GBAtRAL'AwENTS FOR CANADA' ANDMEWFOUNDL A N D
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A Kick About Coal Quality = iI «Brass

FROM RHEUMATISM
rohdltlob of the laboring classes was 
worse then today nor whore the pow
er of money wnsso unllmiuNf'.-fcook TiVo.lines are to circle Lake Win- 
nt Henry Breed I 'That one man alo'ne ijipeg and > Forth Church; ' Tile 
owns an enormous share of all the Hudson Bay route for the shipment „ 
property Id this country, and Ihe Unit- of grcfin ahd produce from .the Can
ed States government; Is not strong adian west as well as « from the 
endugh to collect front him tlity, $20.- nçirth-western United States to Eur- , 
000,000 fine. It has been hel^l Up In pflean markets yvill* effect a saving 
the courts for fifteen years. Some day of sortie 700 or sdo miles, as cbm- 
this country will start ofi.ume apd will pared* with any. other rente. * 
burn and destroy» Itself, to the horror „ u . ,
of tbe .Work?." ' y Manitoba Will Benefit. _
» Dinner time .came, ,ana sl.lll Ben The completion of the . Hudson 
White raved on. .Kblviu, ohtfcbJng here Bay Railway, now bitijdiug, wjll be 
and tiiere ” traces of a rat lifer close followed by the installation of a 
pinch tn money matters, had not want- fast ocean freight service from Ft tid
ed to stay to dlnrilr, but he saw that --son Bay ports to European and 
lie would hurt-them if he refused. Be* other foreign, ports.

In other Words an enormous 
volonté of . world-wide commerce 
will be developed from Manitoba 
shipping points. It is also estimate 
èd that through the rHqdson Bay 
route., even vfrom the first year of 
its operation,- a savihg of, at least 
$2,.000,000 will be effected yearly, this 
estimate being based on an annual 
export over thfs route of but 2Q,000,- 
000 bushels. > - .

And this is but the bfeginninfc, forv 
within five years' time, 'So jt is 
stated, there are to he no, less 
than seven lines of railway in oper
ation to Hudson Bay. According to 
present plans, .any and all. .other 
railways, are to he allowed to con
nect with the Government line at 
anjf or all pojntg that they tit ay 
choose. This policy, it is believed, 
vil I greatly 'expand the possibilities 
of the new route in the matter of 
handling grain shipments from the

)

sands of acres of new / land of Set
tlement. 1 *

______ -

The Cash 
Intrigue

ueSS ■JC -

Toronto Lady Took “Frall-a-tites” 
And Cored Herself.mM F*

By 'George Randolph Chester 4 Home Placé, Toronto,
Dec. 15th. 1909 

“I was a helpless cripple from Rheu
matism for nearly a yeer. All down the 
right Side, the paiu waa dreadful and I 
could not move for thf' agony- I was 
treated by two physicians without 
benefit. I saw * ‘Fruit-a-tives” advertised 
and decided to try theft. After taking 
oae box, I was much better.

When I had taken three bbxes, I could 
use my arm and the pain was almost 
gone. *

After takin 
well again<« n.fj

V(Copyright, 1909, by the -
r. . Bobbs-Merrill Co.)

.1

• ' - W v;n 1

J8#sfe
is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know 
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

Rensselaer turned to him quickly. 
‘Of course I’m not going to ask you 
what your plans are nor how you 
-cached your present point" ho observ
'd. "but you’re doing a stunning thing 
t It’s your aim to gain profitable cob- 
spleuousness. There hasn’t been feo 
utieh real money In the financial dis- 
rlct In years. You certainly must have 

nut in a remarkable five years. Where 
lid you go from Montana?”'
“Oli. down to Tennessee In the real 

•■stale business.’’ said Phillip guarded
ly. ”1 managed to get In pretty good 
on them. 1 did a stroke or two down 
there that brought me some success 
and some Influential friends. Now I 
mi going to make a big play. You 
know a certain Wall street crowd, still 
in business, broke my father, and he 
lied from It."
“I remember your telling me some- 

1 111 ne about tbat But be careful you 
don't overplay your game,” warned 
Rensselaer, whereat Kelvin only smil
'd. though grimly enough.

They had reached the bottom of the 
hotel elevator shaft now, and they 
turned Into the subway corridor, a con
venience which Impressed Kelvin very 
much.

"It's a bad development," stated 
Rensselaer, shaking his head. “There 

is 11 growing tendency toward these 
direct entrances both In business and 
in tenement districts, and It is bound 
to produce a race of tollers who will 
see no sunlight whatever. They will 
prartlciiHy be human moles, like that 
■mind li’oy yonder—tindersIzed and tm- 
ievelopeil. physically, mentally and 
•iiornlly, white and soft and flabby, like 
putty. They will not be men; they will 
'>e worms. "

mr ",i

r

I Keep The Sink Clean!
“ • 8° important 1—yet easy and simple when you use 

*iine. Removes all grease an<l grime. Works like 
magic—quickly, easily, thoroughly. 

55*21 Panshine is a pure, white, clean powder 
iXlMlA »- without any disagreeable Smell. Does 

not hurt the hands.

L
fore dinner he went up to*see the bed; 
ridden_Ed, a youth of about seventeen, 
and he cn'rne down from thayhtervle» 
rather sober. v ^ •

At the table, fprtunnjely, for the vis
itors. White hod another topic of con
versation. ins gardening, but some 
chance remark led him hack to Ills fa 
vorlte topic—the cribles of the pinto- 
rats -against the proletariat-mid he 

begao to accuse Plffjtlp. as a wealthy 
man. for tils share Ip the existing tn 
twice, It was In vpln for Phillip to 
iver that lie had uo( reached the plu
tocratic stage by any meflijs. though 
he whs perfectly willing to do so.

Phillip found opportunity before he 
eft for a few mingles with Elsie 
‘Things are not goto" right in a busl- 
•icss way?" lie ventured. .

ing five boxes, I was entirely 
, The cure of my case by 

Fruit-a-tives ’ ’ was indeed splendid 
because all the doctors failed to even 
relieve me, * - Fruit-a-tives’ ’ cured me. ’ ’ 

Mrs. LIZZIE BAXTER. 
50C a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size,^250. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

Pour cus-

1 I;

m
PANSHINE
keeps pots and pans sweet and appetizing. 
Cleans woodwork and paintwork.

"I’m mighty glad to see you." she 
said, shaking hands with him, and her 
tired eyes grew a trifle brighter. “My, 
how solid looking you’ve grown!
Seems to me you look as If you À-as 
hunting for somebody to contrary you.
You didn’t use to look that way 
when you boarded with us—did he,
Elsie?"

Kelvin turned to Elsie, and to his "No." She replied. fPlilIUp, 1 knew 
gaze Rensselaer thought that he rend ’hat you couldn’t hplp but see It 
friendly admiration and nothing more. Father seems entirelyjto have lost his 
His look had not that rapt eagerness ambltldn. Ed Is airltivalid’, nfid will 
of her gaze and never would have for l,e- I have pever beep fitted for .any 
any woman. Rensselaer found himself 'hlng, hut 1 must go 
deciding. He decided wrongly. Ke1- 1 here Is no way out jof It Tell me 
vfn had found himself strongly drawn wbat 1 should do." | 
to Elsie, blit he sternly suppressed ’’It's a bard problem. Elsie, to find 
that tendency ns quickly as he reeog- niches in this busy world for people 
nlzed It to himself. with no especial train tog," he told tier.

"1 don’t know," replied Elsie to her 'Stenographers earn stood pay. If tbgy 
mother's question. “There seems to be are competent and lBBelUgent, but It 
some slight change, but to me he Is takes half a year to jearq, and even 
just the same old Phillip, whom I’m '*,en the advancement jo wages is very 
glad to see again and hope to see alow.” ' 1
often.” ^ “I know.” f*e replied “I shall apply

"1 suppose you’re married by this for a Position as. a lady’s ynnld some
time,’’ suggested Mrs. White. where. I’d be green even at that, but

"1 have never stayed lu one place * ar0 Intelligent enough to learn." 
long enough to get married, except in Phillip shrugged his shouîdère. "I’m 
Tennessee, and Hief-e I was too busy,” R^l"a*4 ion wouldn't like It very well." 
laughed Phillip. "XYhat elSe is there to dor she de*

TEIsle bas never forgot you," Mrs manded.
White hfext observed. “She thinks “I don’t know," said Phillip, "f reth- 
about ÿou all the time, and she’s been ef ,ll,nk- however, that thp best way 
talking about you ever since we moved ^r ine to help you would be to secure, 
away.” «omethlng for your fattier.”

O’he connection of Mrs. White’s re- "He's dlfflcult to manage. 'He has 
marks' was so absurdly -palpable that "von very unfortunate,"
Rensselaer could not help letting his “Nevertheless I think ! can place 
eyes twinkle, and Elsie, catching his him." he said.
glance of amusement, laughed out- you only could!" she replied,
right, whereupon the two callers Join- e would „i| he so grateful.” ‘
ed her. Very much to Mrs. White's be continued)
surprise.

“You was a mighty busy young man 
even in flint six months before we 
moved away," rattled on Mrs. White.
"We was all sorry we had to go and 
leave you behind, and Jt nigh broke 
Elsie’s heart. ^ Bût she’s kepr track of 
you all right She made us take a 
paper from back home on purpose

you scraped together and bought, (bed 1 
you bought some’coal land and built a 
foundry and a railroad or what not 
1 don’t know what all yon done, but 
Elsie can tell you every bit of it, from 
A to Itifard. She’s"— «

"Mother, did you call fatbér?" In
terrupted Elsie demitoeiy.

“Yes. he’ll be right In. He’s out' In 
the garden pottering around. You
know’ijo always Vfas crazy about gar
dening, and he ain’t working now.”

“How are the rdit of the family?"
Kelvin asked.

Both Elsie and’ her mother looked 
concerned.

“Grace Is married,” said Mrs. White,
“Ed got his spine hurt to a football 
game, and he’s upstairs now. You
must see him before you go. He al- 
ways liked yob so welt All three of 
the children did. for that matter, al
though none of them put a crown and 
a royal robe on you like Elsie did. Yea, 
you did, Elsie, you know you did, and 
you never would give any encourage
ment to a beau from that day to this.
I’m afraid Ed’s going to be an Invalid 
all bis life."

“Oh, tbat must be seen to,” protested 
Phillip, shocked In spite of bis embar
rassment “Perhaps it specialist could 
bring him out all right,'"

Mrs. White shrugged her shoulders 
despairingly. “Specialists cost money, 
and we ain’t got It—not these times."

::%
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F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer tSS^IUc. At all 

Grocers
’Phone 345

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal
FI

Christmas Warning.
Railroad companies are complain- 

The Canadian prairies at-e already ing about the parcel post overrun- 
t'Kporting Something like 200,000,• j ning their cars. What will the com- 

000 bushels of wheat each year, bud panics have to sy- - about Christmas 
the railways have no{ been able tifiie?—Cleveland Plain Dealer, 
with their present facilities to -han
dle the output, As the crop in
creases year By year, provision 
must be made lest the, congestion 
of the past, should become still more 
acutei

jMHimiminiiRi No Occasion for Worry,
“They say when a man is drown

ing lie thinks of every wrong act lie 
ever committed.”

“Wgll. don't worry: they'd hive 
ample time to rescue you.-"—New 
York Life.
A WONDERFUL COLir CURE.

Just think of it, aVolil curei] in ten 
minutes— that’s what .happens when 
you use “Catarrh.,zone.'' You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out 
the cold -sniffles ate cured—head
ache is cured -symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once. It’s 
the healing pine essences ancj power
ful antiseptics in CatahTvizone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh its a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 25c. 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

west.work. I must; !

Roofing j
iRev, Dr. W. E. Nortôn was elect

ed-President of the . Baptist Conven
tion of Ontario nad Quebec, meeting 
at Pcterboro.

;

>
Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptlg

;HOWS THIS?
tYe offer One Hnnjtrea Dolltirs rewar»l 

for any ease of ('atavrli that eniiuot lie *n 
e/1 by Hall’s <‘:ttai-rli Cure.

-I. CHENRY & CO.; Toledo, o. 
undersigned.. Inm- known F. J. 

Cheney, l’oy the Inst IS-years, and believe 
him pei-feelly honorable in nil business 
ti-niisnetloiis and financially able to carry 
out any oliilgatlou made by bis firm

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE, 
Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Core Is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by alt 
druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Ellis for constipation.

IDon’t Trouble Him;
Th world is 'fttll of vice and temp

tation and pitfalls, as the pessimists 
say, but somehow or other- none of 
these things really bother the man 
who lias made up his mind to Ire de
cent and succeed.—Detroit Free Dress

North Wellington Teachers’ con
vention sent an important resolution 
regarding spelling to the Department 
of Education,

r. 2goes5 Wo. thes :••Sometimes the worm may turn,” 
’lillllp speculated, "and if it does 

_ ti out! When a country loses 
■ its middle class It Is to a bad way. 

You can crush out of mankind every 
lilng, even hope, with one exception— 

■lie capacity to kill."
Rensselaer laughed. “Can you long

ue anything more atbueing than a 
light with about fifty of those chaps?"

"1 don’t see. the fun In It.", objected 
Pbllltn. “I saw a crowd of newsboys 
In Chicago attack a very brawny man 
once, and they nearly killed him,”

"I’ve known eowigen to fight over a 
milder discussion than this,” laughed 
Rensselaer. "I guess we’d better drop 
It Do you remember that famous 
fight between Mutton Harris and 
Freckles Lane over the proper way to 
flop a pancake?’’

That started a line of reminiscences
______ which lasted 'imtil they searched out
=?= the*aomw4i—m»i MTtilti.1

The Whites .were strictly an Install
ment family. They lived-In an- Install
ment house, wore installment clothing, 
sat upon installment furniture and 
read Installment books. As Kelvin and 
Rensselaer1 turned" to at the gate a 
scowling collector was turning away 
from the door, in which stood a pluhap, 
rosy and altogether Wholesome looking 
young woman. '

“I knew you’d come!” she said, with 
in unmistakable ring of delight in her 
voice.

I What “breaks 
the ice?” ■■

'Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

( Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

Office : 9 George St.

:: -YjJ ,
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WrWÊtÈÊÈÈT ,;; ETGreat'Activity In

Railway Building
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Transcontinentals Have Made Gr^sat 

Strides in Construction in l£|i. K«^efs
thanks. It starts

It brings smiling
■ZOin I

It’s the little-cost but popular Offering. 
Smokers or non-smokers 
and young enjoy it 
giOfwh-ups 
to get it

JL
I

I1 From all indications the year
1913 should go on the records as 
marking an era of tremendous- ac
tivity in railway building in Can
ada. Two geat transcontinental 
trunk lines are now under constru
ction (the Grand Trunk Pacili.c and 
the Canadian Nortliefrt,) and prom
ise to be completed front coast to 
coast within two years’ time. Hun
dreds of millions of dollars are be
ing expended by these two system! 
and by the Canadian Pacific, all 0! 
which lines are steadily increasing 
their actually operating 1 mile age 
season by season, besides engaging 
in the construction of many branch 
lines to tap the resources of vast, 
undeveloped territories.

The extensions of the Canadian 
Pacific, for instance, when complet- „ 
ed, will mean a second line across 
two-thirds of the southern section 
of British Columbia, .providing a 
double track system front Calgar> 
to Vancouver designed to meet tht 
competition that will arise as a re
side of the Panama Canal opening.

Progress in Double-Tracking
In addition the Great Northern 

Railway is spending something like 
two million dollars' in completing it- 
Vancouver terminals, with the ex

conv mkmmJ.lT. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

:N

■

’
REMOVED TO 

226 - 236 West Street enjoy it—old 
women and men— 

or children - all are glad

r'■ ;
I

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

:i

“Quite naturally,” Phillip assured 
her as he shook hands with her. “Al
low me to Introduce Mr. Rensselaer, 
VIlss White.”

“How lucky l am!” she said eagerly 
is they walked up the steps. “When 1 
read your name in the-Sunday list of 
hotel arrivals I .Just felt sure that It 
must be our Phillip Kelvin, and I told 
father that I was bound to write to 
you and Invite you to come out"

“1 wondered how you found me so 
readily,” he commented, smiling,

“It’s because I’m so lonesome," she 
replied. “We don’t make friends here 
as we did In Tennessee, so I am 
for ever and ever reading the hotel 
arrivals, hoping that among the names 
I’ll find somebody we used to know." 
She paused a moment and laughed at 
herself. “But I never found one un
til now,” she admitted, “because they 
don’t publish the arrivals at the cheap 
hotels, and we never knew anybody 
who was likely to be able to stop at 
the more expensive ones. That is how 
1 came to be sure It was you."

“I don’t see why,” objected Phillip. 
“When you knew me I was as poor as 
a" church mou6e."

“I enow, but that was five years ago, 
and I felt sure that In' five years you 
ought to be stopping at the Esplanade 
or you wouldn't be the Phillip I knew."

“That’s a very pretty compliment 
Phillip,” said Rensselaer.

“This young lady couldn’t say any 
other sort of thing about me If she Is 
Uke she used to be,” replied Phillip, 
placing his hand affectionately upon 
her shoulder. "She was one of my 
stanchest adherents In those days, long 
before she was a young lady. How 
old were you when I left Elsie?"

“Fifteen," she replied.
“Five years ago,” mused Phillip. 

“Now you are twenty."
“And you’re thirty-one,” she re- 

“My, how old we’re bectim

;
I- aIf you require any Carting, 

Teaming, storage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavated place your 

‘1er with me and you will be sure 
I a good job done promptly.

I
■-'X'M.k-A

This tasty offering -is liked for its flavor 
as well as for its benefit» to teeth, 
breath, digestion, appetite — flatulence, 
heartburn, sea or car sickness. It’s a 
mighty handy thing to have around.

jjÉBew it aft
every meal

;

J. T. BURROWS :
Phone 365 Brantford

•• 3VISIT THE
:

Royal Cafe
FIpectation of further developing tin 

rich tributary' territory whith i’ 
serves. Tremendous progress in don 
ble-Trackirig especially in Qritisi- 
Columbia, -may be -looked for in 
1913 in the case of these railways.

The Canadian Northern, mean
while, "Ys prepared to continue ' thi 
phenomenal building record that it 
has been braking during the pas I • 
two years on its line from Quebei 
to the Pacific. Bÿ the spring o: 
19.14 it is expected that ’ this raW 
will be running trains from Quebei ' 
to the Pacific slopes, and linking iq 
of Port Manrt' and Vancouver, > 
branch line of this railway will tar 
thé seemingly inexhaustible depos-.] 
its of the Brazen coal fields in A* i: 
berta; while other branch lines ir. 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba wil 
put dozens of new tpwns on thi 
map and open up hundreds of i hou •

Rest Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
In 2 a.111. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.111. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

I ■

CHAPTER III.
R. WHITE came to. a man of 

about forty-five and some
what over weight. He was a 
plastering contractor In e 

small way, and although he had done 
no work for a month be bore the 
marks of his trade upon every gar
ment; even his hair and his mutton 
chop whiskers seemed rather to have 
been mortar bleached than to have 
grdwn" naturally grtty.

"Hello, Phlllfpl" said he, shaking 
bands. “So'ytra were our Kelvin, after 
all I didn’t think anybody poor 
enough to know' uq could become plu
tocratic enough to stop at the Espla
nade in these times.”

“1 dou't know why not,” returned 
Phillip, “it seems to roe that tbesetimes 
offer ns many, If not more, opportuni
ties than ever to acquire wealth, It Is 
perhaps true, however, that nowadays 
If a man has the fighting ability to get 
a start at air be has energy to go 00 
up, for the Mg fight Is to getting out 
of the rut. Tbat explains, perhaps, 
why we have practically no middle 
class left to us. We have only the ab
normally rich, the. people who spend 
all their money to live like the abnor
mally rich and tbe very poor."

"Something has to be done!" sudden
ly exploded Mr. White. “The rich a re 
growing richer and the poor are grow
ing poorer every year.”

Both Kelvin and Rensselaer smtifed 
In recognition of that ancient "bro
mide."

“Conditions most be changed entire
ly," went on White. “There never was 
any tponarchv to Ike .world where tbe

MCHAS.& JAMES WONG
MANAGERS. rfiteKell Telephone 1*58.
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he Best Place for Good 
Eye Claeses

•Specialist Examinations free of
charge

No Drugstore Experiment!
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street.
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THIS
mturned.

H. B. BECKETT lngl”
She led them Into tbe little parlor, 

which opened directly from the stoop. 
In one corner was à music rack filled 
with music, and though that corner 
was filled with a big chair lt’Seemed 
conspicuously bare. To Phillip, who 
knew the Whites so well, that apace 
told Its own story. Tbe payments on 
the Installment piano bad - not been 
kept upl

Hide «m _ pH
room to tbsi kitchen:

“Mr. Kelvin Is here, mother."
A very muçh faded looking woman 

of forfy-two or forty-three came In, 
drying the backs of her bands with her

ft-r- ft
Ms;

'DFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

J58DALH BUSIEST.
I' irst-clasB Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—-Bell 03, auto. 23

mBUY IT BYANYONE
• can 11M.

®
I
IBOX

T§j mm È,I.
4 I -4#

JüH-
1

led' bhek heroes the diningH S- PIERCE. 49

1 Ue Leading Undertaker afid Em- 
lialmer, 75 Colborije street, Finest 
rquipment in the çity. Bfst service 
m moderate prices. Attendance day 
hr niglit. Both ’phones 300.

The Guaranteed ‘‘ONE DYI 
X All Kinds of Cloth.”

C.rjr.„ÜBÜ,lX,*Y
bo.. UyilLJ. ■ Mob
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took for 
the spear

le Wn. Wriftky
7 Boot* St., Toronto-
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hat recently property had. been ac- 
I ni red on the other side of the street 
<1 joining the lire hall and including 
he large Burrows’ dwelling.
This strnvtnre will he shifted 

n the hall and turned into two stofes 
* i 111 dwelling apartments above.
<)n the remaining portion, 

lodioiis st.rvvtiirc will .be 
y the company of 3.V t-j feet front- 
ge. It will lie of three stories.-with a 
asement. and will have in âll an 
re a of 4.000 stpiare feet of space, 
flic front will he of handsome design.
The lva>v of the present-.quarters 

xpire-x on \ngust 1 st next, and. th<- 
‘nlarvrd new premises will be rèadv 
ms before that.

next

a corn-
erected

see r. & s.
SPECIAL

* $25 BLUE SUIT
Reg. $30 00 Value

111 Col borne .Street

Hosiery
i

^ Mask

wear than any hosiery known. 
>c. to $S.oo per pair, in any color 

Be sure to look for the trade- 
iair.(
>lesale 
i butors

ISold by all good stores.
'NEW YORK

i
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7/1 U<n caAeô
'My ctcr££aA.?
’ ud&tC, ocrafo
vut Sc caAej
T Vt erf-

?y it.
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DESPAIR
1 a Means of Escape 
anteed in Three 6avs 
iker, Social Tippler or

if drink? Then Bring your 
him and bring him to the

patinent, drunk or sober, and 
p remove the awful appetite 
I deliver him to you a new

[unify for REFORMATION 
IEBRIATES or any institu
tion of the drunkard, to test 
.the hard drinker into a new 

mentally, in THREE DAYS’

Bociil les or any institution 
Ir drunkard and the problem 
10 send 11- lor treatment any 
habit, it makes no difference 
pud we guarantee to effect a 
ly east. I an you spend your 
ullage or in a way that will 
|m> than in redeeming these 
Ink and giving bark to their 

brothers, husbands, and to 
lirable citizens?

irY Patient—Address

ANY, LTD.
'hone North 2087
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0 0 In the Realm of Sport'
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NCWC5T CHAMPION t GOLfO) IN THC MAKl
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i«.?(Cnpjrijbt. 1Ô13, by the New York Herald Co. AU jlghts f
■<* IÏB world of golf hails a The story of how Mr. Ouîmêt fought 

new conqueror, a youth' successfully^ to cut down th^lead which 
of twenty years, Francis| the more experienced, seasoned players 
Quimet One might say had over him has been told and rétçltl. It 
almost that hours ago he has now become a matter of rccoyd. The 

known to none out- question is being asked, “Wlio is this
So little was he appreciated 

qua in tances and those who followed his Jls a golfer befote this year that the Na- 
*work in the New England golf events, tional Handicap Committee were with dif- 
Aud now the question on thousands of. ficulty persuaded tf:at he should he as low 
lips is, “Who is Ouimet? Why was he as four Gn the national handicap list, aj- 
never heard of before? Where did he though the Brookline Country Club folk, 
learn to play golf?**

g Xf M \T1 'Zjï
Iwas

UJ~side of his personal ac- Ouimet?*’ *

!■11
k-£7•vE

. d'l
.HX

P>:It may be said of i w]lo fcliew |]j3 play, insisted that'he was in i 
the youthful celebrity that he waked up *a ^lass by himself and ought to be. listed"! 
obscure to retire at night famous.

Although Mr. Ouimet is only twenty

ïïi
. V n

rm '

at two. I
Tl.ere were at least two optimistic] 

years old. ids interest in golf dates back Handlers of the Ouimet. hoasMiold 
to his early childhood. _ nfglit before the match in wliieli Franc is

Mr. Ouimets parents were French tj,-d w-jtj, Vardon and Ray. Ilis mother 
( anacliaus who moved Jvom Montreal to and P;s[er were sllre that lie would win. 
Brookline, Mass., some years ago. J-hej bound that lie must, and it was their 
name was originally pronounced “Wee-, stoIid> llnshakp„ confidence in him which 
may.” hut they have accepted the public's heartened the ‘•youngster” for the crucial 
[ uess at it. and now the name is pro
nounced like “We-met.” 
born in

I

(lie i ::
w'- • w

h xml „ il
f

piX M
t- y

;
...

ftest.
k ■ 'Francis was “Ton must win—you’ve got to do it.*’ 

Brookline, where lie attended saJ(1 his mother, “and I know 
school when he was not “playing lar key” mv |K)V »» 
in order to act as caddy on the Country IIo did 
Club golf links. Even then lie began >n The oûîuiçt 1 atise stands very close to 

play, and the knowledge <if the course. r„v sevvnlwziZl ,-lwu. the greon whicU 
which lie gained from caddying and play-; hi s come to ho known ns Ouimet's “lucks 
in g stood him in good stead in the l-i£ seventeenth.*’ " 
event which he won

you can,

m
:MËÊÊ

K H
M

: I§1 s vi i ...
In the niatc.h of September 

U> Oumu't did the seventeenth hole in o. 
“My earliest recollection of golf as a lt wag tllis wfclth enabled him to tie his 

game." Mr. Ouimet himself says, “is when tlro chief, competitors. His mother 
I saw my older brothers, Wilfred and 
'Dick,’ playing. It looked good to me

StiM Eddie Lowry, Aged Ten, 
Ouimet's Caddie.

1

/Cl* 1 ..si :

hi

; 1

wa s
standing'in her garden, looking over tlie] 

fence at him as lie reached this green. Tire 
tlien-I gness was about six years old^-j bail had scarcely clicked into the hole ‘
and ,t has looked good to me ever since. whPn a friend called out to Mrs.

Ouimet

Cop.vrjgbt^ojto^’hot^Tow^To.J

m

X;~Now. if you must write something about 
me, please get my age right. I whs horn 
in Brookline on May S. 1 893. and am. 
therefore a little over twenty years old."

The champion's father is ground super
intendent for Mr. Alfred Douglas, of New

s
"Francis did it in 3.”
The mother considered the thing done 

with that, and later developments showed.* 
lier faith well founded.

York, who has a country place near the . J*** fff “* Waa.pla-Ved °{t™
Comitry Club, and it wnp owing to this b" ~°. 1°“,",rt °ga™ t0,,k " !,raPe ns hc 
that young Ouimet spent his earlv years "W*Wd 1,,s Once more Ms mother
so near the links on which he attained his "'a,cb'“* b,m1| ”vef. th<> {eucp »n1 • «5X£’1> / . > i
remarkable success. When he was nine] “,rC ™°r<> be '™ ,ed blm9plf to^h*-''X jL W ______ _

years old lie spent every spare hour from]P 7^ h?*1.*011 of tbe da.v and hoM I ' f > 1 —»__________ _____VNJ' and a half inches in height and his weigh:
school and study on the links as a enddv.10“l ,n 3' Xil,dl)n ?°t m a honker,-and is about l.Vi pounds. In liis measurcmeuis

employer was a "reaTgolfer" the Zuthfu I dlam-,im,shl>- ' « «VA ¥ A ! Francis Ouimet. For a more modest lie is remarkably true to the line, N'arting his back stroke he does not tun,
Oui met Stuck to Alt For four rears he' In 'h« match against Jerome Travers , 'A , ] |- ' champion never wore the laurel. usually without “slice" or "hook ” Ms chin hack in advance of the club com-
ncîXgtdarly ..“a caddy at the Cmmtrv! Sep,M,bef 2<5‘ <?»“»« again won the I f I I N""' what are the characterisH» of In his iron shot* he is shorter in swing, mg back, as Travers does.
Club often in the service of “Matt" „,■!se'('n,n™th ho,e- which enabled him to t-, f - ' !> —A— 'oimg 0l:imet 3 S°lf? On what golfing but would be called a "full swinger” at As a matter of fact it is likely that
Alex CtXbë , î h ^ d ;SX.™ ;’n” r 0Ut at tbVwen—. .... :mcat has this young Caesar fed that he that. He stands, scugge to the hM, and these two players, easily the best in
was from them, so the champion sa vs. heLji*' ^ «“»/ smal,est cad' .....MflL i b 8 2" Z**?! ,^ turf Hbera,1-V‘ lika Travers America, would divide a long series of

learned many of the points which helped * °» c°untry Club links, carried his In-c? How does he handle his clubs? and McDermott. matches between then, pretty evenly,
him to defeat Messrs. Vardon and Rav !a'"bS ,f0r °“,mat (,«rIn* tlle matches, ahd. , /" tbe flret P ace, he had the inestimable Off the tee Vardon and Ray. were not But Ouimet has the edge in being ns

It was in 190S that Ouimet placed in "ccordmg to the champion himself, was ' ad antage of learning the game in ex beating 1,1m much, and often he had the good a medal player as match plater,

his first interscliolastie golf match, repre- ."p U'™ri v br'n?'"g abo,,t the Ti<" i ^ 8W™8 ,,fnot‘j?> longer ball. He consistently gets morej while Travers is distinctly a match playerseating the Brookline 11M, School i>------} Edd,P .,s a‘mighty bngl,t|boy and ........ ^BBSS* \ to apeak, an intellectual product. -Jle than 230 yards under wet conditions, and "Chick" Evans thus far has shown him-
his first match of importance and though t T C'"h ^ WHJUW1» ~ ^ A Z\l°^ U “ " "'T °» ordinar-T ground,.with no wind, 200 or seif to he much the better at medal plav.
ho qualified, he was defeated in the sX'l ? a”'10[,<‘‘ aDd Ouimet says that » . .... " I ‘Lt , J k TA. T mote -vards‘ N>=rl, every caddy learns with iron
ond round liv the ultimate winner of the fPV a '.me Jh* httle fellow offered him Louise Pranceeffnlmcf g.f,, of „ ■ 0 " L 011 •'uu u‘ a ™ But it is his excellent* in the game clubs, anti this seems to he a distinct
tournament. He wasn't a bit discouraged i t'™ wb'cJW|e «?<* to good ativantage. . Louise Frances Ouimet. Sisler Of 1 wh „ “ one leg further than anothe within a range of fifty yards that is pec,I-: benefit. Ouimet's weak spot seems to

tlmsiasm niul deterjimation than ever, and IPnii7»,i that- tin. aP • , st time Such a surprise was the result of the l <;on l3 tIiat aspect. Tlien^ too, again like, weal* spot. His approach putting is as
the following yeaf won the schoolboys’ tionn, .• nîf» nnS a *tr J‘n< an interDa * match of September If), a triple tie' be- T» . n “ w ... , . ... I'1iavers’ he is a fi°e putter. \soot] as Travers’* though the latter
tournament at the Commonwealth C]ub.|wlke j u“ t |rst rno“lent 1 tween Messrs. V:\rCon, Itay and Oiiimet,1 Mrs. Mary E. Ouimet, Mother Of the woo«l#n rlnhs^ snmnrh i n ^ ° 1 i k J Vfp1 But here there îs a difference of metliod to liavc a shade the best on holing out

The last three years he has been work-1 m! R, so link n, WM 6°'L °Ut auO th, final result of ,1^following day. NewOflenChampion. Dnr , ‘L , n't Z T „ r • ?** Wi” bc of -'''-at help to him i„ the putting at the ticklish distance, the four
in* as a salesman in the golfing depaN-i”" lean “L- fZ™": * ^ a< when Ouimefwo, the title, that men and XÏ t 1 t 1 , X British cl-amP™nship next year. He docs foot ones.

meat of Wright & Ditson’s sporting goods ,vi,„" . ‘ ” .'n,s , '"Sipiunien, was,women went literally wild with excite- i,s m,,tl,or was 0”e of the . first ho ’ 1 1 1 . . ™. * 1 ** m !1S n' ; not use the Schenectady putter, which is Ouimet won the State championship
store in Boston. Ills employers reco"- ••. !, ' 'nltX" r'° Z of.<f' nient. Hats were thrown into the airland so"gllt °.ut to MU'f his great vie- ‘ n ,l0 "or ' le an s =omg barred abroad, but uses a goose-necked this year in Massachusetts and lias made

nixing his abilitv, have given him plenL notfeed h, T a IT T T "0Uae 1 crushed without regret. One excited tuna ‘»r.v- ' , PX to ^ ? ' Stee' »”««,. narrow and long and rounded many remarkable
of leisure time in which to play golf, and Led white and l!!L, I ln"t i . V,°f ntt<>mptea to thrust a Toll of hills into Calmest of all was the young .champion, j, in the back with a hit of loft. His stroke, where for two years he lias been know;,
they seem as pleased over his success as a moment and ‘F lic- XT “ Mr- Ouimet's pockets. Men rushed onto IfÇ wanted to go home, where.he upendsK ^h,s =!™s u™ the P«"'er of the fullXo, ,s different from Travers’, his fob locally to be in a class bv himself,
the young man himself. As a result of Vis -lanced down at it hlms tf mC' B<* ti'e green and carried of: the champion on «H his .spare time, with ids father and *w.n$ without the factor of maceuracy tow through in the putt with the riglit IB* appearance at Garden City was ins 
success over Vardon and Rav 'they -mtV “Fwnîii ’ he^Td • ‘ . thdr shopiders. One woman shrike,I mother, and sister. Amid aij the clamor,'U-e to too full a swmg with the arm^ It, Band and arm being .«commonly full, bow in nationally important events A„■ I
liim a substantial inarms • " T i . , . ’ ™ni ls- lie said, we ic got to aloud Hqd others wept with jov. Some and glorification following li.is triumph ls this that is the mark of man) of the more sweep and less tan to the nut, tin',,' while Travers hen. i,-„ „ ,
oXT “la‘ ln~ m Pay and aTLDer L-6Ve SOt t0 Win !t f°" »" men did the. same Jd weren't a jmed there keens to he one young man who has greatest golfers, noteworthily of Robert with Travel, On* ClX\ ».ÏSS W is Z S

■■ Americans. of it ' .. • j jkepMUs h.;ad;.who has not made of Maxwell, the great Scottish amatepr,jileft elbow stays near bis body while the America.'' “ '

Woman Explorer of the Himalayas

1"x y right follows on. This is the stroke ad
vocated and used by XV. J. Travis, though 
Ouimet's .back stroke in putting is longer 
than Travis’. A favorite club of his is 
the “sammie," an cld fashioned, long blad- 
ed cleek with a rounded back.

Ouitnet is about five feet nine or nice

a *■^3 : n....

r...... :• ■■

Francis Ouimet and His Caddie Just 
After Winning the Championship. 0

Copyright. Boston Thoto New* Co.
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seems

scores around Boston.

the sort of girl a max admires. regarding sex education in schools.
EAR Godmother:—I know you always dull, and knows that vivacity and a cer-j 

help girls who are confronted will, tain sprightliness of manner always 
problems too difficult for them to „.rnn„,„ ...solve themselves. My case is typical of P “ ° S‘y ‘° nlne out of ten

that of hundred of other girls. „ ° "lan ewr secs her unti<JY or bad,Y
I am twenty-three, fairly good looking. TT ’ °Verbeated by tennls‘ or her rnm" 

domesticated. moderately fond of oul-'^T" Z ' ''' S°‘f' Ce,ia'S
door sports, healthy and, I hope, intelli- "™“ea ig t0,fa™ and .cnterta,n h<“' 
gent. My friends tell me ! am unselfish (Lentv f? * ^
and good tempered. I adore children and | ° saccesE-

my ideal in life would be to have a good L ' \ \ Tf L frank w,th yOU‘ thc
husband and a happy little family about ^ ° ,? "T** th6
me of being a .little .lull and commonplace.

T , , . „ Let her keep all her virtues and her tal-
I have plenty of common sense and cer- , ... 

x_. , enls, but she must noi make these her only
tainly never expect to find perfection in charm
men. Yet, although I make friends with ' . „ , _
.. T , Never allow a man to make sure of you.
the men I meet, none of them ever fa;!’ ...... ,
T1Bno. if, , l>° not let him see that you are ready topassionately in love with me or seem to . ,, . , . , ,

, . , i fall in love with him at the first oppor-want to marry me. . , , .
Yn„. T , , , .tunity he gives you. There is no harm inNow I know a girl called Celia who al>- ... . . .

,,, , , , . . . ..... a little judicious flirting. Men want some.• solutely refuses to do any kind of HtLe , .
. thing more than practical gifts in a odds ana ends in the house, on the plea

that it would spoil her hands, and who do- woman-
! Unhappily, thé domesticated girl thinks.

D O what extent can sex instruction State Superintendent Hyatt, of 
be given In the public schools? Wide nia, has issued a leaflet on sex instruct... 

differences Of opinion still exists that has been considered worthy of 
among school men on the subject, judging trit>ution by the United States gov< i- 
from reports received at. the United States S^Hyitenl ‘efr^tafS«“ltotdla itM 

Bureau of Education. structiv-» work against the social evil. In
drawn up what is probably the most can - 
nil outline yet devised for sex education at 
every stage of life, both in school and at 
homo.

Tap-

IP1
wæ/lI if. \ V faop- - '- 'AMI i

.

t
n There is widespread recognition of what 

Prolessor Foster, president of Reed Col- 
•lege, calls "the social emergency," and
general agreement as to the need of ac- r __ • », _ , ,
tion against the social evil, but when it, COrg,a Mothel‘» Wm Custody ot 
comes to-the question of what part the| Minor Children
from°a dgtoUedpUn TTTTZTAT 7V  ̂TJ- ia Gaar»ia : "
ginning in the elementary schools to a de- M eqUa’ Standmg ln TOUrt with fathers 

tcrmlned opposition to any form of sex 116 award>hê of tile custody of
éducation- whatsover. " 'ninor children has been signed by Gov-

Professor Thomas M. Balliet. of New ernor Slaton and is now a statute law of 
York University, outlines several points of the State, largely owing to the zeal - 
attack in sex education. He believes sex] Mrs. George Brown, wife of Dr Geor • 
instruction can now be 'given to the'fol-i i- , ’ Klle 01 uevI'
lowing groups:—(i) Ta parents, by means I,,0'v.n«‘of f«anta' wbo was a 
of lectures: (2) to enlisted men in thr-1,I|C Geoerai Assembly for four years.

| army and navy; (.?) to college students. | tVlthougl, the bill was introduced late 
| both men and women : (4) to young people:in the session and its chance of passage 
in YVM. 0. A s and similar associa I loo^B. 'appeared very doubtful, Mrs. Brown went 
Dr. Balliet considers sex instruction' tojto work animatedly, and through her per- 
coliege students imrtlcularly valuable, be-'sonal- acquaintanee with thc members of 
cause it Will enable them to impart sex|tllt. House and Senate, coupled with her
knowledge in turn to pupils In elementary___ . , .. . . “ .

land secondary schooisr as soon os'the pub-! ' ' ea arguments in its behalf, it
rfi [lie Is prepared for this step. | made record time iu passing both houses.

Recently medical men have Joined hands; The hill went through the Senate ou 
with school men in the sex hygiene move- ! next to the Inst day of the session On the 
meut Dr. Hugh Cabot, a distinguished I foilowing morning Mrs. Brown visited the 
pbyéielau of Boston. Is one of the leaders ■ p ». . , ..
in the demand for sex Instruction in the],.? 1 P'eralled upon the Presiding
schools. He declares that the policy 0(i°iHeers and secretaries of the House and 
silence and punishment as practised ln the Senate to sign the measure ahead of all 

^ g-g l>“« has tailed. He suggests education, others. She then took it to the Governor
tvfh-r heading an expedtioa -------- , ■ XSto ^ê'sava'- “ * tor and stood beside his desk while he

;7r>; cookery hook in creation fup tl,e^| imaiaya Mountains. The , ut, . , ,. . ,7^77------------------- ---- "Sbbner or later we ".hall'come to realUe “"‘Xed hi® *° measure.
rkînout^îc^^üiT^ît^tonwïtto lattes. ' >■' meantIme, J have an Insllnet tha, asCpi»ded !he'sher-fi G-iu- Glueipr hey » The “Cloud" of ail Avalanche Which Fell Oil a Glacier Near the Exploring Party. that teaching the comprehension of the In recognition of the fact that this 
or she will he left. I am. "on the shelf." |Ml rtlkm "III soon make his appearapee !, , ; n . ', . I ” sex instinct is the function of the public legislation was largely due to her untiring

Dear Godchild:-Maiiy girls have asne.i'atd tno,p Sj r0 fpal' that you will ever bej " W’ liltcrustl,lS expcrtcnces. In one rih„t „ , I school, though we are tar from such a efforts Governor Slaton presented Mrs.
really ici "on the shelf." . i<>f which, according to the I.o dm, p !ollS , clGr‘ R " f"1 XX ovkinan lmve collubotated rehllaation to-day." Brown with the pen with which lie sIl-v-I

Hi IS, nil le , i,„ .... ‘ , list.au. A year later, in the Himalayas, In writing several volumes of travel Jls Other members of the American Fédéra- (lie measure * ■

....wi-io r..,i Djvm. I a- «r *.... ;
,\1 fAI.x IAI.HOYH. Who has Had wide1 thcexploring nm-iv ' Moiml Vhug,, and Mount I-nugma. Mrs. is the head of the organization, hold ... ^ Br°wn became an “insidious

.■xpvrkiiee of pearling on the A us-1 ' . Workman wop, the world's mouiitaiiieer- Tidbits of Information. cmialiÿ positive views ot the need for sex She hauntea the corridors of
|. irai an ve.ists. >alil, in an Interviewfc Airs. Workman was horn in Mi «a- .................... . a,. Th„ r . _ , Instruction. ll'e House and Senate, never overjuokiiu

mon.lro‘!."Lti-',aftolil|U neLn''V'as an ''n*':hl,s,>tt's al,d is tlle daughter . of . Ifx- ' v ’’ " “ “ T 2ô.ooç,ooo trve sec JllngsL) farmers, prlriqi- . °n thp other hand, there are many, both I"11 occasiou to put it), a w<*d for-the hid
before they are ma-HAl. are not always UtaVthe wtoto man 1 i, ^ ^ antler Hamilton Bullock formorlv T* °f ,!‘C1' Kun pea>^’ ""n> in the Alberta and Regina' plains ^ueators and physicians, who seelnntil she saw it receive overwhelming n.a-
fust att,acted by y.crliog qualities They Ult>r UuT at'm a re v I - , Bullo.k, formefly m ooj,|!() ||# iMdl,fllMs,|hlc region. The L‘nn,a states doe, not sup- .d)fSGr ,n '"f/uctlon In the schools, iorities in both hotmee,
hue to he amused and enter,ameJ. ' Vet.a'., =»'«=.'tht: Vlia had bren aûudônsd"*1’"*' eM,°,t : '.>"f «be was du- . .hirty-six nitie long '***'">'*} TT, *" a {w, toe toartoaîto ™ WU “ dMi*Bed to prevent
III Li*1 ^ rcs-it of a W tivhTL h* 2. iU XeW ZItnr Glacier, made the îct™'1*’ ^ ** «Ahe »^d. “ddet of the

ictiirn» 0» of thc while divers did riot Rraij^o. nail béjnn lu p mouutain dim ing , m f I _________ says:—“Sex instruction is apt to put for- f'ae,lpy children in Augusta and Soutii

r rxt-r' ^E£Eï£*EE‘” F £
8§'SSSrisruTvScS!gy«jf!^sg»i.'Sm!.sw»S5 zrl'r*%S'SLÆSïïsa1^»*w“j»jwg|^«w»»»► e»««2i£.^»îSîiSÏÏL2l££
‘A ........... - and .Mkmtiwil.............. .. Worl^ap. .hr _________ ____________ a^l !11 of mothe™, «te ptotading jîdge

tU3‘ TATTA ™ fWf:. ? ^ mountain vlituher. w> «L»-», coffto ip France
lha! »*«»“•*“ u" th“ A*:al,«. jinade the first ezplnnuwu of the tuh/N.Uu a native of Wo,verier, Maas. Mr. ' Bttr J^'Twork lu btololîy'1,110 to »ivc the child to iU mother but thlt
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Mrs. Bullock Workman's Party iscend* 

ing the Sher-li Gang Glacit ;
Mrs. Bullock Workman. iK

V.
votes most of her time to dress and ap
pearance. She is erratic in temper, very
cl,arming sometimes, but quite unreliable. house and «ervar/.s, every man should b . -

ready to fall down and adore her. l

:kthat if she understands how to ma rave a F SI Î1 Î3 y
Wcrücmsum fias Madu a 
Wcrüé’e Record and f as 
Narrow Escape f r< m 
Avalanche.

■■ a

'/ :: 
( ^ 1

v-%

Her features and complexion are noi a.»- -• Wmlt is true that after marriage the do-good as mine, and her only form of exer» 1 
vise seems to consist in Iqoktrg in shQp.s! mostjca*ed ^$rl is hhely to keep her h».s 
and lying In a hammock in her garden. band s love by her talents for oiling i h • 

Yet all the men I know fall madly in love domestlc machinery. But the sweetheart 
with Celia. They say she is “fascinating' Iis first attvacted by outward graces and a 
an<j “attractive- and “adorable.' and charm ot manner that is not easy to de- 
eve ry other adjective that a girl likes t,, ■ scribe 
have applied to her. Many people declare' 
me is heartless and selfish. And yet, tie- ness an^ Kfayety, and, perhaps, the more 1 
spite all these criticisms, the men preft-: .̂ frivolous side of your nature. A pretty !

-smile and a winning manneV are,more at- 
(tractive at first than the knowledge of

4

My advice to you is to cultivate light- RS. FANNY BlfLLOCK WC ÎK- 
M.VN. uuumtain climber, rcc ntly 
returned' to t>;e lower plane ofM »m <

hei to the domesticated girl.
Can you explain nils to inc? lt Seemsi 

to riic that the girl who wants to get mar-
!

the same question yourself. At tirs»
sight it seems incredible that uuy - man 
should prefer a capricious, way wan and1 
jstifish gill JiUe ç’eli.i to one who, :.kt*' 
youi’self, is so fitted v> be tli« misiits.- 
of a home.

But you must remember that all

meas-

c

a re<yur-
very cup ri Clou and
have the charm, oi variety an., uovehy. 
" X cry lew mva aiV p*> cnoieg.sis

v\ a > ward nés

1

was

i‘ .a

V
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FORTY-FOUR

THIRTY FOR
■A BE REPI

(Canadian Presi Despas
NEW YORK, Oct. J2- 

from thirty foreign conn 
from all over the United ! 
gan arriving here to-day to] 

in the triennial world's i 
of the Women's Tcniperan, 
which will begin on Friday j 

ademy of Music, Brooklyn.] 
tinttc until October 28 . 1 

Two,,"white ribbon" spa 
Chicago and Birminglia 
brought several hundred ' 
west and south and man 

' poured in from near-by citii 
regular trdins. Incoming sti 
brought others' though ma 
foreign delegates were

Germany
H

LONDON, Oet. 22— Tf 

Chronicle publishes an inter 

Berlin correspondent had 1 

distinguished German nava 
who says positively that | 

jyill not depart from her | 
programme of naval coni 
and development. Winston 
ill’s proposal of a "naval j 

seems never to have been 1 
very seriously in Berlin. 1 
respondent continues; Grand j 
Von Tirpitz. Naval Secret 
State, spoke to me very fit 
the naval situation. lie d< 
wish to give any false ins 
to the British government, I 
sires, that the British peopl 
government should know tin 
"There is nothing,” he says, 
teal'/’ lie does not questio, 
wisdom or necessity 
Britain, may do. As for Gi 
the Navy law will be carried 
its conclusion without hésita 

The Admiral stated that the 
or iias been, any acceleration

dny^nips'Wtirè lJin

of

fl

A VISIT EXP.
THE

{Canadian Press l>vspnti,h]|
NEW , YORK, Oct. 22—J 

from London published here I

says:

“There was a ripple of j
ment in intimate circles of thj 
family to-day when it hecamei 
that the new year will br'ng I 
an addition to the family el 
George and Queen Mary. T| 

respondent learned 
authority that the interesting 
is expected the latter part < 

This explains why

011 e:

ruary.

Big Crowd is Conspi 
by Its Absence at Fii 

Lecture in U.S.

NEW YORK, Oct. The 
disappointment for Mrs. I'm 
Tankhurst, the militant leader 
London, who was released frotj 
Island on Monday, and sighs J 
gret from the Madison Squarj 
den management when Mrs. 
hurst came upon the stage o 
Garden last night to make he 
Public appearance of her preset 
before an audience that in pa 
numbers fell far below expect]

Far up in the highest of t!« 
leries, where the seats sold I 
c®nts, thère were few vacant sd 
be seen. In the dollar seats « 

tier below only a fraction ol 
chairs were taken. Thc $1.50 
back of the boxes held only a 
gling contingent, and of the d 
boxes around the area only id 
them were occupied.

The main floor of the Garde 
been solidly paved xyith chat 
close rows, selling at $2.50 and 3 

there were perhaps three tim 
many empty chairs as there we 
copied seats. Instead of the e\J 
crowd of 12,000, there were 1101 
than 3,000 personü in the .great: 
mg.

v TO MEXICAN COAST 
PARIS, Oct. 22.—The F 

Government to-day ordered ill 
"'oared Cntiser Comle to prop* 
ilie ‘Mexican coast to protect F 
interests.

. FLOOR RUGS. j
Seventy-five wool, tapestry! 

ton and other floor rugs, on 
’thh" week at Crompton’s -
- •
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[Canadian Pre-s De«.i>atvb.j

NEW YORK, i -■!— X 
cable says: The l'r-:>h Vo*
General's annual rc; oivel 
endons figures ru V v nuf.'»» j 
business. The iv.va: 
livercd reached 
crease of 300,000. !’ 
a decrease, iudicar.ne 
the pictorial craze

The number ' 
delivered owing •- ' o
ficieney of adilrrs~c-. ■- .-’.:nj 
over 33,000.000.

More than Stvoi" 
were sent.

■ lefl

: ei

SOME BIG POST
OFFICE FIG

John Bull's Mail Depai 
Shows Wonderful I

crease.

LEAVES $140.000 TO
PROTESTANT

MONTREAL. Oct. Jt I 
tions totalling $140.000, in witi
ly all the Protestant and not 
ian hospitals and charitable! 
tions in Canada are to hem 
provided in the will <u Hug 
son, founder of the XX atsort 
Wall Paper Company.!
Que.

The beneficiaries are l res! 
College of Montreal, home 
fund of the Presbyterian eh 
CanadU, Queen's College. Ki 
foreign mission fund ot the 
terian Church of Canada an. 
Presbyterian College. Torontt 
$10,000): board of l reneh ev 
ation of the Presbyterian t h 
Canada, aged and intirm in 
fund of the Presbyterian li h 
Canada, ministers', 
orphans' fund of the l’resl 
Church. Presbyterian General 
pital, Western Hospital. M 

Hospital. MHomeopathic
Presbyterian Hospital for the 
Verdttne; Y.M.C.A , Montreal 
real dispensary; Protestant H
Industry and Refuge, 
reâl Sailors’ Institute: Mae 
stitute for Protestant Deaf M 
Blind, Montreal: Montreal J 
Bible Society: Presbyterian 
Halifax and Manitoba Prcl 
College. Winnipeg, each $j.d

M outre

Township Court of Revision 1 
At the Township Court of | 

held Saturday- afternoon in th< 
view school. 235 names were I 
the voters lists and 6 name! 
struck off owing to hat ing ] 
township or having been rent
death.

-,

J FIRST SECTION

FORTY-FOURl

ARE DESIÏ
THE

Early Sunday Morning 
Wool — Buildii

Loss

COMPANY TO R

A fierce and costly fire t 
in Brantford early on Sund
ing.

The establishment of j 
L666ted, hide, wool and lejj
chants, was the scene of tn 
gration. The premises wen 
on the south side of th 
thé blaze must have been in 
some- time before it wasi 
Then someone., unknown, tt 
an alarm from box 02. at tn 
of King and Colbnrne StreCJ

The contents largely 
and greese. contributed a fe| 
and ’when the brigade arriva 
quick run, they were confrojj 
a roaring mass of dames frj 
end of the structure to the*

It was one of the iiott* 
ever recorded in the city J 
members of the departing! 
just about roasted As usuj 
ever, under the able dire! 
Chief Lewis., they tackled 
with their accustomed vim a 
lessness.

The brigade had six streal 
ing, reinforced by one fn 
Scarfe factory and another hi 
plied by Chief Matrice of thel 
Harris factory. This made a 
number and they needed- till 
The fight was kept up until j I 
fore absolute control was seen 
that time buildings and conta 
either been destroyed or elsq 
damaged.

Cl

WOI

Scarfe Factory Saved] 
One of the main portions j 

work was to save the Scarfe 1 
factory which adjoins. For j 
time it was momentarily feare 
the inflammable contents I 
building would ignite but by] a 
wafer playing between the tw 
further disaster was avoid* 
tlmse who saw the brigade id 
vviu agree that they never did

kk

******
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Si h
By Doi.altl G. French, 
j HANKSGIVING Day as cele

brated thruout Canada 
partakes largely of the na
ture of a harvest-home 
festival, and it is, no 
doubt, to the influence of 
that time-honored insti
tution iu the Old Land 

that we may attribute the 
establishment here of this 
annual •’ational observ

ance. Historically, however, we may 
trace it^back to the Pilgrim Fathers 
who settled in the New England 
States in 1620, and/many of whose 
descendants came later to Canada 
after the Revolutionary war and were 
known as the United Empire .Loyal-" ' 
ists.
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Turkeys and Thanksgiving,are al- 
w'aÿs closely associated but the rea
son is not generally known or thought 
of. For the explanation we must go 
back to the founding of the day in 
America. It was after the first in
gathering of the harvest by the P.I- 
grim Fathers in their home in J|6e 

. New World. And it should beaiotsd 
that the harvest had not been a par
ticularly abundant one, and, further 
that the day w-as set apart to con
sider not only the immediate mercies 
as represented by the harvest, but^ 
the blessings of providence extended 
to them thrubut the year. Four mer. 
sent out by Governor Bradford to 
shoot wild fowl, that fhe colony 
might, in the words of the governor 
"after a more special 
joice together".
wild turkey, no doubt, garnished the 
feast at the first Thanksgiving din
ner, his domesticated relative now 
holds the place of honor on many 
Thanksgiving tables.
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fF ï
out to shoot fowl”, or it mày have beea «imply the result 
of the oesire and the opportunity. Small game was then 
still fairly plentiful in most portions of the country and 
one form taken by the shooting match was chopping 
sides under captains, points being given for the different 
kinds of game. The shooting period began « week or 
ten days before Thanksgiving and wound up by a grand 
tally of results on Thanksflving evening when the side 
making the least number of points put up the expense 
of an oyster supper or some similar entertainment which 
was followed by dancing or games.

more than one day to . 'easure, Urgit-shooting took the 
place of hunting game, and ducks, gesse or tqrk«ys were 
given as prizes. This was individual rather than team 
shooting,, for each contestant paid hie tee in the eotnA
ureYp>iRr-eaCh bird’ aDVhe beit 8b0t t0°k t1le ,?ath"

Quite common, too, some few ye»ra ago. attho re-

ilEHiH
ssœraîsffisïÿi $ssr« smz ‘tc y“rentomtot 8° th8t the Udie?. migllt 8hlre »»«»’• There are CanpÀiaM. few it may seem, but possibly

BHPs m&sse' IS is: £ vssssfflhssi^ESstraight^target^raetlce for’^Lnor ’o, ^p hlone ” 8?,n Ke rLldS'an.°f ahd know,pd*e “ * hw,t*«» tor

s» ï- t. „ ”u*w- ••

of the health of the Prince ot Wales. The first of tb< 
annual Thanksgiving Days, which are now' observed. w?.s 
proclaimed on the Pth of October, 1879, and observed 
on the 6th of November, 1879. Since that time

«mall boy and the growing youth to the highroad# and 
woodland* armed with aH classes of weapons from the 
death-dealing catapult to the latest make of rlfla, "

* « *

* » *
I I

FOP many years the autumnal “feast of ingathering" 
was merely an occasional festival, as unexpected 
prosperity or unhoped for aid in adversity moved 

the Pilgrim Fathers to a special act of praise. During 
the Revolutionary war the feast became a national one in 
the States and was observed annually; but after 1784 
when a general thanksgiving for peace was held, It lost 
Its national character, and except on1 a few specially 
proclaimed occasions was observed only in the New Eng
land States until 1863. In 1863 and 1864, during' the 
Civil War, President Lincoln issued proclamations recom
mending annual thanksgiving, and since that time a day 
of thanksgiving has been regularly proclaimed every year 
thruout the United States.

I 1
clamations have been issued every year. For some time 

'the date was made to correspond with that, observed in 
the United States, but it was generally felt that this was z 
too late in the year to serve the purpose of a harvest, 
festival aud also: that it fell too near the celebration of 
Christmas. It was. therefore, put back, to October, be
ing observed usually on a Thursday. Representations 
made by commercial travelers resulted in the govern
ment's selection of Monday to enable the commercial 
rot", to spend the holiday at home as well as to allow 
many city folk to eat Thanksgiving turkey it the old 
homestead. The turkeys are now whrned to be ready 

XJor the third Monday in October.

ofI

OR what, as a nation, should Canada be thankful in
bM

IP?OR what, as a nation, should Canada be thankfu 
Jl* this year nineteen hundred and; thirteen? It

consider only material prosperity, there is much tp 
be thankful tor—an abundant harvest, in practically 
every part of the land: increased returns from many- 
other branches of national resources; a. steady advance 
in the opening up of onr:newer lands: » buoyant confi
dent hope in th« future of our country. It is.true that, 
the yeir has, in some respects, been cnè Of adversity, but 
the adverse conditions should have thé Ultimate effect of 
bringing about à saner, môre «etithruPand more certain 
national growth.

This year there hue wwa mtibh preliminary calibrat
ing of the "Huddred years ot peace": Between Canada atui 
the neighboring jepnBltc. While either, conntelea - jin 

are..being . .devastated by-, the

dr'
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J.JNG tl e Pilgrim Fathers, Thanksgiving, day was 
primarily a religious function. It uas.a feast day, 
not for the sake of teasting but for the purpose of 

end -ia„ thanks) Religious exercises were the import
ant rester' of the day. As the observance , continued, 
ot«*r charaetoridtids'y.-ere added so that.the day, as now 
observed In Canada has a three-fold aspect. The festival 
side which 1» not so pronounced" here as across the Jibe, 
combinas wRh it naturally the sportive insRn'ct, which 
winces itself in games had public fitnct-.vur. Our 
'hurches a least some of them, provide tor the proper 
observance of the day wi h religious txerefsps for those 
aho desire to attend.

OLLOWING the custom of their ’New England rel
atives the people of Halifax in 1763 proclaimed 
a day of Thanksgiving for the conclusion of the

Thruout the

FI z Atm
peace that gave Canada to Great Britain, 
colonies of British North America days of Thanksgiving 
were frequently proclaimed, but these were on special 
occasions and not as an annual observance.

IIPS’; J||
The first

Thanksgiving Day in Lower Canada wag proclaimed 
the 22nd of December, 1798, and observed on the 10th 
of January, 1799,^Tn signal victory over our enemy and 
for the manifold and inestimable blessings which 
Kingdoms and Provinces have received and daily 
tinue to receive." The first proclamation of-a day of 
Thanksgiving in Upper Canada appears to be dated" ih- 
17th of May, 1816, and was observed on the 18th of 
June, 1816, for the end of the war between Great Britain 
yid France. After Confederation the first proclamation 
»w Issued on the 1st of March, 18?:, for the retsoration
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Tiicnksglx ing-shooüag mitièh which 
the “regular thing”.iq almost every-Cnnafijau'et m- 
ntunity a»touplc of decades e,$o may he the natural 

consequence of Governor Bradford’s "sending four men

V T HE annualAt was%
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